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ABDICATE

ARMISTICE
IS EIIDEO
Madero Prepares to Pursue
Revolution More Vigorously
Than Ever; Attack on Juarez
Expected This Afternoon,
BLAMED
FOR RENEWAL OF STRIFE

AGED DICTATOR

Americans Leaving Mexico City
Though Hope Is Still Held
Out That Hostilities May Be
Averted,
Hy Morning Journnt

Special Leased Wire

El Paso, lex., May . The armistice covering the Chihuahua district
and ull unofficial communication
tho Mexican government anil
off
tho revolutionists were broken
totlay and tonight the insurrecto army
under General Francisco I. Madero,

preparing to pursue the revolution as vigorously as ever. Juarez
will be tho first point of attack, but
the rebels will probably not move for
hours.
another twenty-fou- r
"The Inexplicable ambition of President Diaz, who refused to accede to
the rebel demand that he make public
announcement of his intention to
by which
was the expression
General Madero himself tonight epitomized tho reasons for the break.
Judge Cnrbajal having notified Dr.
Vasquez, had of the rebel peace comJr.,

Is

n

mission, today that it was Impossible
for him to continue the peace negotiations under tha basis suggested by
the rebels, and the rebel chief having
refused to extend the armistice, the
following statement was Issued by
General Madero defining his posi-

tion:

"As is well known, I Invited the
people of Mexico to take up arms
against General Dins when all legal
muinr. In brtrirsnbpc, the .will of t'w
people had been exhausted. The War
was inevtitahle and Indispensable, and
already We have ...begun to, see lis
fruits, Inasmuch as the principles
which tho revolution proclaimed have
been accepted by General Diaz and
Hut
the members of his cabinet.
General
that is not enough, for while
Dins Is In power all laws will be fiction and all his promises the tricks of
With that Idea, and in order
war.
to obtain peace In Mexico, I asked
him to make public the intention
which he had manifested privately of
resigning from the, government. In
order that he might not feel humiliated or have any proxtext to deny such
request, I proposed that I also should
resign as provisional president, even
manifesting to him that I would ad-

mit fts president for the interim a
member of his cabinet who occupies
a post of much confidence and who is
correspondingly able to fill it.
"It Is not possible for me to do
more for my country, and if the war
continues it will be solely to the Inexplicable ambition of General Diaz.
He therofore will be alone responsible before the civilized world and In
history for all the misery which the
war may cause."
Though determined to pursue their
demands to the last ditch, the rebel
leaders tonight plainly showed their
disappointment at the outcome of the
day's events. They had thought that
some announcement from President
They
Diaz would be forthcoming.
were under the Impression that the
government had received from Judge
Carbajal a copy of their demand with
regard to the resignation of President
Diaz. The answer which Judge
gave them, today, addressed to
Dr. Gomez, they found vague and
inadequate and without explanation
of that point.
Dr. Gomes had earlier today asked
Judge Carbajal for answer to the
rebel demands. Dr. Gomez wrote:
"In view of the fact that the armistice terminates today at 12 o'clock,
and since we have received no reply
to the proposition submitted on the
nfternoon of May 4 at the peace conference, I beg of you to inform me
concerning the Instructions which
your government may have given on
that point as the time at our disposal
in
Is very limited for negotiations
I
event that they are to continue.
by
you
to
above
communicate the
order of the president of the provl-elongovernment of Mexico,"
Judge Carbajal had received several
governmessages from the Mexican
ment during the dny, but not until after the armistice had been terminated
did he send his answer, which folCar-bnj-

lows:

"With reference to your nots of
which you have directed to me,
beg to inform you, as well as Senor
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., the leader
of the revolution, and the other gentlemen commissioned for it, that It is
impossible, as I expressed to you in
person, for me to continue the negotiations on the basis which you were
disposed to place before me In the
conference held on the afternoon of
May, 4, for reasons of patriotism and
high political convenience which sustains the attitude assumed by me In
1

that particular."
Immediately upon Its receipt at the
Madero headquarters, Dr. Gomez sent
the followlnvt note to Judge Carbajal:
"Beferrlng to your note of today,
In which you make known that It Is
not possible for you to continue the
negotiations on the basis which we
proposed to yuu on the nfternoon of
May 4, I nm pleased to call to your
attention the fact that In tho last conference It was agreed that you would
give to tho government you represent
an account of our proposition, to
which you would make known a reply
the next c"ay,
"Tor that reason, and not having

Albuquerque:, new mexico, sunday, may

37.

received the said reply, 1 called to situation which has menaced Mexico
your attention my note of this City since he assumed control mors
morning.
Observing the first matthirty years ago.
ter to which you make reference In than
From the president's home comes
your note, 1 acknowledge the fact that
no word that he Is yet willing to anpeace negotiations have been suspendnounce his Intention of resigning.
ed.
Just whether Judge Carbajal actu- -' Members of the cabinet refuse to disally transmitted to the Mexican gov- cuss the situation.
ernment the proposition made by the
Proposed as he has been for the
rebels that President Dias announce provltsonal presidency, de la Barra
his intention to resign has not been
definitely confirmed, but the rebel declares his position is too delicate for
leaders are of the opinion that the him to talk for publication more than
government did not wish to acknowl- to say that the government Is waiting
edge, out of courtesy to President for a reply to the note sent to Judi;e
Diaz, that they had entertained such Carbajal.
a proposition.
Cozlo,
General Manuel Gonzales
Everybody In the Insurrecto ramp
was preparing for the reopening of minister of war. Is preparing for a
hostilities.
Kven some of the rebel resumption of hostilities on the as.
political chiefs donned khaki uni- sumption that Madero will not lona
forms in readiness for a civil service. delay action.
While General Madero has tacitly let
For weeks Americans have been
it be known that he will not at- leaving the city for the United States
tack Juarez tonight. General Navar- and today's news has resulted in a
ro's garrison tonight Is scouting the
in the exodus.
hills to the north in anticipation of an sudden augmentation

insiiTecto advance.
The federals have fortified themselves well and believe tirey can easily
withstand the rebel attack. The rebels are scattered In the hills which
surround Juarez. They have clirs
trenches tonight and are busying
themselves in camp for orders to
move, which are expected tomorrow.
Judge Carbajal, It was said tonight,
intends to return soon to Mexico City.
Dr. Gomez, confidential agent of the
revolutionists in the United States,
declared tonight It was not unlikely
that he would return to his post In
Washington.
The prospect for a
peaceful agreement has suddenly faded from view, and though some of
the unofficial
have not
relaxed their efforts, the revolutionists believe their only alternative is
to fight.
All the revolutionary leaders with
the exception of Dr. Vasquez Gomez,
were in conference tonight with Senor
Branlff, one of the
In the
peace negotiations.
Senor Uranlff
a
last appeal to them to premade
vent a resumption of hostilities. It Is
Inferred that he explained to them,
confidentially, the contents of a long
message which he received from Minister Llmantour this afternoon. The
conference was still in session at 9:30
o'clock.
The conference adjourned at 10:30
o'clock, but It was announced that it
had been without results.
Senor Braniff is said to have told

the revolutionists that the government
was disposed to grant everything demanded provided they would make it
possible for President Diaz to retire
decorously and without the humiliation of a public statement. Some of
the rebel leaders declared in reply
that the condition of the country was
such that nothing but a public state,
ment from President Diaz would appease the people,
JudgB Carbajal, In an Interview tonight, declared he still was opU.nis-ti- c
about peace. He admitted thut
the rebel demands had been transmitted by him to the government, but
that ho had received no instructions
inHlj, c.fdcriU's t. cMc'iss. the question of the Diaz resignation.
I'e gave the impression that while
he had not asked for Instruction on
the subject, merely transmitting tho
rebel demands, he had refused to
continue negotiations because the government of its own initiative had no.
extended his instructions to cover that
point.
TAFT STILL DF.TKRMIXEB
AGAINST

IXTKllVENTIOX.

Washington, May d. The suspension of the armistice and even the active resumption of hostilities by the
Insurgents w'ill cause no change fn the
determination of the United States to
refrain from intervention in Mexico.
The president is "as firm as a rock"
In his purpose to live up to the obliga
tions of neutrality and even the killing
of Americans, provided it were an Incident of warfare, would not be regarded as sufficient ground for a
single American soldier to cross the
International boundary.
made today
w.ia
This statement
without reservation by the highest authority next to the president, and un.
doubtedly reflects the hitter's policy.
He Insists on absolutely technical adherence to the Instruction already given to the American military commanders on the border to keep their
soldiers north of the line. Therefora,
General Wood, chief of staff, has
again cautioned the army officers to
use civilian messengers In case they
find it necessnry to communicate with
the 'federals or insurrectos on Mexican soil.
Notwithstanding a feeling of temporary depression caused by receipt ol
newspaper dispatches that Madero had
terminated the armistice.
The Washington officials are hopeful the pence negotiations wHl not be
permanently Interrupted but will result successfully.

Tonight's train to Vera Crus carried
numerous Americans, chiefly women
and children and many unable to obtain accommodations on the boats
whose reservations are booked for
three weeks in advance, are attempting to get out of the country over th'i
one railroad left open to the north.
Fear that further fighting will be
followed by Intervention and that this
will result In scenes of tragic disorder Is expressed on every hand.
BOllDEH TOWN CAPTUIEI)
BY KEVOLITIOXISTS.
Mission, Texas, May 6. Cumargo In
Tamaulipas, Mex., directly across the
border from Hlo Grando City, has
been taken by the revolutionists, according to advices received today. The
rebels, the despatch states, attacked
the town yesterday afternoon and at
nightfall were In possession. Whether
any casualties occurred the telegram
did not say. Heretofore but little
revolutionary activity has been reported in TamauMpas and the attack
on Camargo Is taken as an Indication
of the spreading of the insurrection
With Matamoras probably the next
point of attack.
At Matamoras yesterday Madero was
cheered by a crowd of men enthused
In their celebration of May 5. The
polico and volunteer troops made no
effort to suppress the demonstration.
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Special

dis-

Du-ran-

received.
The city is garrisoned by more than
1000 men under General Lojero, according to the department of war.
The number of rebels is sol4 to
much larger.
Du'rur.sv .
"by less than
1000 men under Colonel Cortes. The
force which It Is expected will attack
1b more than twice as great.
b--

triK.iea

TOIUJEON CITIEXS SAID TO
SYMPATHIZE WITH REBELS
Laredo, Tex., May 6. For a week
Torreon has practically been In a state
of siege, according to Americans arriving from that city. Residents are
leaving the city in numbers. It is said.
Within the city sympathy with the
revolution is strong.
from
The through train
Mexico
city, due here yesterday mornig, arrived In Laredo at G:30 p. m. today.
The cars were crowded with passengers, mostly Americans, fleeing to the
United States for refuge.
ATTACK OX NfXJAIEK
LOOKED FOR SOME TIME TODAY
Nogales, Mex., May 6. Nogules
was thrown Into a ferment of
late toduy by the report that
a large force of insuirctos were
marching toward the town 'from the
southwest. Six hundred rebels were
said to be within a few miles of
Since peace negotiations have
been declared off at El Paso an attack Is expected on this place within
s.

twenty-fou-

r

hours.

MEXICAN FEDERAL TURNED
LOOSE BY A.MEIUCAX SOLDI KHS
Douglas,
May 6. Forty-thre- e
Ariz.,
Mexican federal soldiers, held
prisoners here by the United States
troops since they crossed over from
Agua Prieta when the Insurrectos
captured that town on April 13, were
released tonight by Colonel Charles
M. O'Connor on orders from Washington.
Many Of them Immediately
crossed the line to Agua Prieta to

rejoin the fodernl garrison there.

DIVIDED

RUMOR DECLARES KNOX

INTENDS TO RESIGN

of Congressional McManigal Will Undoubtedly Legislature Adjourns Sine Die Official Circles Bitterly Resent
Talk
Empty
to
Plead Guilty Is Word Given
Leaving State to Be RepreOrators
Circulation of Stories That
By
Be
to
Out
District Attorney's
Taken on
sented for Two Years By
Chairs; Vote
Taft Intends to Send AmeriOffice in Los Angeles.
Republican in Upper House.
Free List Monday.
can Troops Across Border,

Balance

Morals
Joan! 8nriBi Lma Wlrs (Br Morning Journal Special Iatd Win) (By Moralef Inanal Bpaalal LaaaaS Wlro)
Los Angeles, Muy
A handful of
With the dis- Denver, Colo., May 6. At 10:15
Washington. May
faithful members of the house wit- trlct attorney and other officials hold - j o'clock tonight the Joint assembly of
nessed the termination today of a ing a conference over the eases of the Colorado legislature, balloting to
memorable debate on the tariff free John J. McNamnra and James B. Me- - elect a successor to the late United
list bill, which probably will be vot- 'Namara, charged with murder and States Senator Charles J. Hughes, Jr.,
The debate was dynamiting; l.eo M. Itappaport their was formally dissolved, leaving uned upon Monday.
noteworthy because of the number of attorneys on the way east with a copy broken the deadlock, which has existspeeches and the scant membership of the evidence
taken before the ed since January' 12. As a result
From the grand Jury which Indicted them; and Colorado, with practically a complete
of the house present.
opening of the general discussion his announced intentlun of conferring democratic slate administration and
there was no restriction on the speak- In Chicago with Clarence Darrow, who with an overwhelming democratic
ing. Few of the speeches, however, Is expected to arrive here about May majority In the legislature, will be
received much attention.
15 to assume his duties as leading represented In tho Uolted States sen-ut- e
for the next two years by a soliFormer Speaker Cannon had a good counsel for the defense, the duy folaudience when he spoke against the lowing the arraignment of the accus- tary republican, Simon Uuggenhelm.
A personal
fight waged against
bill. Tho seats were deserted during ed men was not without developments,
Mayor Hubert W. Speer, of Denver,
the remainder of the day, however.
Attorney
called
Fredericks
District
the lending candidate, whose final
The close of the session, ended gen- several of his deputies and detective
strength of 33 votes in the last
eral discussion of the bill.
which
a
continued
Into
conference
was exactly
Monday the measure, which Is the
of the
period, and the re-- ! democratic majority In the legislafirst of the democratic tariff bills to for aofconsiderable
which was kept a strict secret) ture, Is held responsible for the failcome before congress will be sub- suit
jected to attempts of amendments, At Its conclusion, Fredericks said that ure to elect a senator.
The closing hours of the joint as
but the democratic leaders hope to at present there was no likelihood of
secure a final vote on Its passage be- immediate arrests of the John poes sembly were marked by the triple re
charged in the Indictments wjth the fusal of Slate Senator Thomas .
fore adjournment that day.
Mayor Speer's campaign X'.'n-age- r,
Of those who spoke today, Repre- McNamaras, but that he "would not
to accept nomination for "the
sentatives Cannon, Bowman of Penn- tell It if there were.''
lie also said that the time of the senatorshtp at the hands of members
sylvania, Gardner of New Jersey, and
McManigal,
arraignment
of Ortie E.
of the
Bees of Kansas,, opposed it. Speeches
faction.
alleged confessed dynamiter, was not
In Its favor were made by RepresenWith Lieutenant Governor Fitzgertative Fields of Kentucky, Collier of settled, but that "the man undoubt- ald doing all In his power to withhold
Mississippi, Carter of Oklahoma,
edly would plead guilty."'
the announcement of the final vote
of Maryland, Morgan of
Attorney Itappaport started east- In the hope that the warring demoDent of Alabama, Falson of ward by way of San Francisco, whero crats might find the wsy to an elee-tlo- n
at the eleventh hour, State Sen
North Carolina and Wilson of Penn- he will confer with labor leaders who
sylvania.
declared they had evidence of Im- ator lrby, Mayor Speer's private secportance for the defense. He will go retary, rushed from the chamber for
from there to Chicago to meet Darrow. a conterence with his chief and the
From Chicago, Bappaport will go to report thrilled through the assembly
SUFFRAGE
Indianapolis and return here June 1, that he had gone to bring word of
the time set for the McNamaras to Speer's withdrawal and pave the wny
to McCue's election. Ills return shat
plead.
tered the hopes of those who still
AnMeantime Job Harrlman of Los
IN NEW YORK
thought an election might be brought
geles will be in 'charge of the case for about, It was thought Speer would
the defense until Darrow arrives. Hit stick to the bitter end, but a moment
will meet Judge Hordweli, who will later the lieutenant governor rapped
hear the trials and District Attorney his gavel with the words; "I am ringGray Ha'ied 'Veterans arid Fredericks next TjesdaV to determine ing down the curtain on the grestent
what would be the proper amount of
In the political history
Dimpled Babes in Votes for ball to be filed in the case of John of Colorado."
dynaon
of
charge
the
J. McNamara
had been agreed that seven bal
Women'
Demonstration; miting. The defense claims it has the lotaIt should
be cast tonight, at the end
right to know this as dynamiting, the of which. If no election resulted, the
Hundred Mere Men in Line, attorneys
Is a balluble of
declare.
joint assembly should be dissolved
fense. They add also, that murder
The first ballot showed the Speer
(Or Morning Journal Special Isaae Wlral Is a bailable charge, the matter of strength to be 31, the
New York, May 6. Gray haired freeing under bond a person accused strength 33, and the republican
woman suffrage pioneer? styled "the of such a crime being entirely at the strength 34, with two democrntli
members not voting. On the second
girls of '61." dimpled, laughing girl discretion of the Judge.
ballot, with the two absentees In
babies of 1910, not yet out of their
their seats, the Speer strength rose to
first long dresses, girlg an(i women
83, his solid following, although In
of all ages, swept down Fifth avenue
OFFICER
the three succeeding ballots he gained
h
from
street to Union
a vote from the
forces
Square this afternoon in an organized
protest against denial to their sex of
that left him on the final vote.
the ballot. Every avenue through
The seventh ballot went the some
OF LAW DIES IW
way as the preceding
which woman has Invaded
ones, Speer
man's
field of endeavor was renresented
numbering 33 votes at the end of the
from sculpture to cab driving.
One
roll call, with former Governor Alva
A a ins, for whom the
Hundred male supporters Joined
in
forces
the parade.
were voting for the second time, with
MORA
COUNTY
Four brass bunds, dozens of etnbor
a similar number. Before the result
ste floats and fluttering pennants by
of the vote was announced Senator
r,
me Hundreds, with here and there a
Joyce,
a
announced
change to McCue.
banner bearing epigrams lengthened
the line of 2,000 marchers. The ranks
Beallzlng there was little tlmo left
were separated into seven divisions
In which to enact laws and perform
and more than naif the marchers
and Wealthy Stockman ing other legislative duties, both
were hidden with camp stools, besides
today ptiid strict uttention to
Passes Away From Pneu houses
the regular Insignia and banners
business.
which many cnrrled. These camp
The senate confirmed nil tho gov
monia at Advanced Age.
stools, an innovation in New Yolk
ernors appointments, which were
parades, had served as seats for the
pending with the exception of Claude
feminine army preceding the formaDlapntrb
to
th
Morning
THnerlal
Jnurnull Street of Englewood, reappointed ns
tion.
Having answered their purMora, N. M., May 6. Juan D. Mar- oil inspector; Mrs. Thalia Rhodes,
pose, they were folded up, tucked unof Mora county, for who was made a member of the stnte
tinez,
der their arms and carried along.
mer member of the legislature and normal board, and tho district irrigaEveryone marched with the ex- wealthy stockman, died here today of tion engineers.
ception of the veterans and the ba- pneumonia at the age of sixty-fiv- e
Kdward A. Kentlng and Blair Bur-webies. Mrs. Antoinette Brown Black-wel- l, years. Martinez was sheriff of Mora
were confirmed as members of
in the days when lawlessness
nearly ninety, Mrs. Anna Carlan county
was the rule, Instead of the exception the land board, after being hei, In
Spencer, and Mrs. Phoebe A. Hap-for- and
it was due in a large measure to suspenso during the whole session of
representing "The Girls of
his courage as a peace officer that the legislature.
ne,"
open
in
carriages. The law and order were brought out of
rode
The senate refused to confirm the
younger recruits were trundled in outlawry, He was a republican leadnomination
of George E. Hosmer of
county
In
prominent
Mora
er
In
and
by their mothers. Out of
Morgan, reappointed as printFort
party
throughout
councils
of
the
the
town associations, In a separate diHowever, as no
He is survived by a ing commissioner.
vision, consisted of delegations from New Mexico.
widow and several children. The fu one has been named In his stead, Mr.
Colorado,
Massachusetts,
Wyoming,
be
will
tomorrow,
held
at
Mora
neral
Hosmer will continue In office.
New Jersey and Connecticut.
Sunday, with burial in the Catholic
When the marchers reached Union cemetery.
Square, an open air mass meeting
AUTOMOBILE DESTROYED;
was held and addresses were deliv- RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL
OWNERS HAVE CLOSE CALL
ered by the leaders.
B

j

bul-lo-

one-ha-

ts

lf

Mr-cu- e,

antl-Spe-

a.

patches to El Heraldo from Aguaii
CalientesHay an attack upon Torreon
was begun this morning and that
was In danger of falling Into
the hands of the rebels.
Details of
the battle at Torreon have not been

Month

SITUATION

m

TOKBEON
IN DANGER OF CAPTUBK

Dl ItAXGO

T

OftU

OVER MEXICAN

TO ASK JUDGE B0RDWELL
BOSS RIDDEN DEMOCRATS
TO FIX AMOUNT OF BOND
FAIL TO ELECT SENATOR

UNCLE JOE CANNON
ALONE HAS AUDIENCE

PARADE

farce-comed- y

Morning J on real ipra t
iaS Win
Washington, May 6. Stories printed today that General Ionard Wood,
chief of staff of the army, ut an Informal gathering of members of th
house committee on military sfalrs on
Thursday expressed the opinion that
Intervention in Mexico will be Inevitable and that It would take 200,000
American troops to patrol the troubled
republic, brought no little chagrin to
administration circles.
Official denials were Issued from
several sources and care was taken
to express anew the administration's
position that Intervention Is a most remote possibility, (mo of President
Taft's callers today went so far as to
quite him os suylng that "blood would
have to be so deep In Mexico that a
man could wads through It" befots
the American army would cross ;h

(Br

border.
General Wood and Secretary of War
Dickinson were particularly bitter in
denouncing the circulation of stoiles
of Intervention at this time, saying
they considered them calculated to
work Infinite mischief and endanger
the lives of Americans In Mexico by
Inflaming the natives and even to
plunge the two countries Into war.
Today's happenings
brought out
fresh rumors that friction exists between the war and state department
over the handling of affairs connected
with the Mexican situation.
A report also was persistent tonlghi
that Secretary Knox's resignation In
the near future would not cause great
surprise. No confirmation was obtainable. A suggestion that Secret vry
Knox might retire from the slut
portfolio was current even before tt
Mexican situation was sprung.
1

SURVEY

BOUAJDARY

PARTY REACH ES

antl-Spe-

Fifty-sevent-

antl-Spe-

TEXfCO
Work So Far Completed Indicates That There Will Be No
Change in Line Between
Texas and New Mexico,

iinll-Spe-

nnti-Spee-

Ex-Sher- iff,

.

.

ll

d,

Sixty-O-

ts

.

King-ham-

!

INSISTS

MliRAS HAVE

ON TARIFF

REBELS STRENGT1 1 EN I N G
FORCES AROl'ND CHIHUAHUA
Chihuahua, Mex., May 6, via LareAMERICAN EXODUS FBOM
for
MEXICO CITY CONTINUES. do, Tex., May 6. Preparations
Mexico City, May 6. Mexican of- carrying on the war In tho event of
peace
negotiations
ficials appear to believe tonight In the failure of the
spite of the disquieting news from the have been made by tho insurreqtos.
the territory not designated in the
north, that a peace agreement will yet In
armistice the revolutionaries have PENNSYLVANIA STRIKE
,
be reached.
gathered In force about all tho ImIn the department of foreign re!a portant towns. Their
ranks have .
SPREADS TO PITTSBURG
Hons It was said Information had been been augmented
' and fresh supplies
received that the chiefs of the revo- of ammunition and guns have been
Pittsburg, Pa., May
lution were In consultation this nfter- placed In readiness.
The. strike
.
of the Pennsylvania railroad shopnoon and It W'as repcrted that a cabiNo doubts that If the war Is rewas
division
net meeting had t'cen called for to sumed many large cities will be be- men of the Piltsbiirg
carried Into the Ormsby shops hore tomorrow.
A reriy has been received1 sieged.
from Judge Carbajal to a message
Railroad officials say if the Insur- day without disorder or confusion.
The company tonight Issued a statesent last night by Minister Llmantour, rectos continue to tear up trucks and
the information being that that mes burn bridges, It will be useless to at- ment saying the situation had Improved, that forces t the strike affected
sage would be considered.
tempt to repair them.
points had been Increased, and that
a
Lavln,
Under
government
member
of
Pablo
A high official of the
said negotiations were not broken oft wealthy family, and Luis Moya, friend therewas no delay cither to freight
and there was yet a chance that th of Madero, the Insurrectos about Tor- or passenger traffic.
reon, 300 miles south of Chihuahua,
conferees would get together.
Believing General Diaz had determ- have about 2,000 men.
POSTAL FUNDS STOLEN
ined to accede to the demand of MaSTRAY
BULLET
CBOSSES RIO
YEARS BEFORE DETECTION
dero, thousands of residents of the
capital were astounded this afternoon GRANDE ON MISSION OF DEATH.
Presidio, Texas, May 6, via Marfa,
to learn that the last moment f (he
Cheyenne. Wyo May . Joseph n.
the town Kiughain, assistant postmaster here,
without an Texas. After shelling
armistice had passed
which had been deserted two days was arrested and lodged In jail today,
agreement having been reached.
In the declaration of Madero thai previously by the rebel army, the charged with embezzling $23,336 from
Ache would resume hostilities they read federal forces have occupied Mulato, the postal money order funds.
the answer of the president that lie the stronghold to which the Insur- cording to officers Klngham has conwould not yet yield his high posit!r n. gents under General Jose de I .a Cruz fessed and says he Is ready to pay
Surprise felt by the public was shorod Sanchez retreated after being driven the penalty. The peculations extendby officials. Almost all of the resi- from before Ojlnaga.
ed over ten years, according to
Bullets crossing the Rio Grande
alleged admissions and were
dents had entertained the hope thai
killed Alfonso Floret and wounded his mads possible through a system of
peace would be declnred.
Klngham has
son, a child. An aged man at work In private accounts.
Meanwhile
the
grimly faced tho' most desperate the field near Muluto also was killed. wife and eight children.
soldlcr-presldo-

By stall 60 Ccnu ft Mouth; Single Copies,
njr oirrlcr. n (Vnta

7, 1911.
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BOY

LEPROSY VjCTIM

Vlterbo. May 6. Arthur C. Train.
lawyer and author of New York, his
wife and three other women had a
narrow escape from serious Injury or
death today from the explosion of
petrol In their automobile.
The chauffeur was putting In a sup
ply of petrol when a boy approached
with a lighted match. An explosion
occurred and In a moment the autoThe ladles'
mobile was In flames.
dresses caught fire, but soldiers Smothered tho flames.
The women wero practically unin

Pawtiicket, U. I., May B.ttFoIIow-Inthe closing of the Durlingtoif
Grammar school yesterday It was announced ihat a boy suffering fwrm u
pronounced case of leprosy had been
taken from the institution, which Is
attended by 500 children. The victim
17 yeurs old,
the
Is Harry
son of Kdward P, Sheridan, superintendent of a knitting mill here, und he
Is now Isolated In a Huston hospital.
The school building has been thoroughly fumigated, but he authorities
huve not decided how son.. It will be jured.
The automobile and all the baggage
reopened.
How young Shorldun contracted the disease has not yet been were destroyed.
g

determined.

DESTROYS SUMMER
THEATER NEAR DETROIT

BLAZE

BEE STINGS LIKELY TO
PROVE FATAL TO RANCHER

Detroit,

Grand Junction, Colo,, May 6. A.
It. Peterson, a wealthy rancher near
here, is in a serious condition lit his
home as the result or being stung by
i.
hundreds of bees which he was
According to physkiuns Peter
son's system has been permeated by
the poison and there seems to be
hlv-l-ix-

Utile chunce of his recovery.

Mich.,

May 6.

A

blaxe

starting from some unknown cause in
a canoe shelter under the Blvervlew
park casino tonight throw 800 people
attending a vaudeville performance
into a panic and In less than two hours
swept through the amusement place,
causing a loss etsimated at 1100,000,
Several persons sustained minor ln
Juries but no one was seriously hurt.

fHrlid

Dlapiilrh to III Morning Joarnnll
Texlco, N. M.( May J. The Texas-Necommission,
Mexico boundury
headed by former Senator Cockrell
of Missouri and former Judge Scott
of Waco, Tex., the former representgovernment
ing tho United
Stntes
and the latter the sovereign stutu of
Texas, arrived here this afternoon.
The party has been encaged n remarking the old Clark survey of the
line between New Moxlco and Texas.
The survey lias now reached a point
about a mile north of Texlco and so
far It has resulted In conrinnlng the
line long recognized ns the trim boundary between this territory and the
Lone Star stato.
There are about
fifteen people lu the party, Including
the camp hands. Senator Cockrell expresses himself agreeably surprised
at finding a highly developed farming
country Instead of the wilds he had
been led to expect, Ho also hud the
pleasure of meeting quite a number
of former Mlssourians, who are making their homes In the country on
both sides of the line. The line so
far completed Indicates that tlie.ro
will be no changes In the boundary
between Texlco and her thriving
neighbor, Farwell, across the border
In Texas.
w

STEEL TRUST REPORTED
AFTER SEATTLE PLANT
Seattle, Wash., May

6.

The United

States Steel corporation Is reported to
be negotiating for the purchase of the
Moinii company's shipbuilding plant
In this city, valued at more than
of the
It epresen til lives
steel corporation have been In Seattle
since April 28 making a survey of
the property.

MOSLEMS THREATEN TO
LYNCH FAITHLESS SHEIK
London, May t. A letter received
from Jerusalem says
the Maslem
sheik, the guardian of the Masque of
Omar, was given $25,000 to permit
n
the explorers of the
syndicate to excavate beneath the sathe mosquo
cred rock on which
stands. The Moslems were so Incensed they threatened to lynch the sheik.
to
The excavators are supposed
have obtained sacred relics hidden hy
the Jews before Jerusalem was sacked by the itumans.
Anglo-America-
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NAYLON

TOM

S

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

OFTHb

NO STRING BEAHS

The

I

Trial of

re.- -

Ntn pi

STOMACH

I

-e

lectio.

Will

la

You.

W. A. Cameron, traveling freight
and passenger ag. nt for the Santa
Fe, returned from a flying trip to l.us
Build- -; Vigas las: niKht.
Special (if ficer J. R. Oalusha of the
2 Santa Fe arrived here yesterday evening from Santa Fc, wh tc he has been
on business for the company.
The King's Daughters of the Presbyterian church will entertain the
The rock is built of atoms,
society at the
Christian Endeavor
church next Monday evening, tiami-the tree is built of cells,
will be played and refreshments served. A cordial invitation ig extended
the house is built of bricks,
to all to attend.
success is built of conY sobel Jaramillo,
who was arrested
Friday night for assaulting a house,
on
quered details.
had a heiring before Judge Craig
yerterday morning and was fined fin
and costs which she cheerfully paid.
She promised the judge that in future
the

: It Is All a

ing Process

Gradual!;' Commercial Club Just Out of
Succulent Vegetable Accord-i- :i
Vrcw Worse. Rellaved by
to Telephone ConversaPeruna.
tion Yesterday,

Could Hardly

Eat

"I list
I.'irrh of the

Hnlliui

moill

1

t

h Mini

nil

tines tor
number

u

of

years; 1 went
to a number
doctor
iif
and Mot no
relief,
end
Mil'
tiimllv
my
ii
oi
tors sent mi
to Chicago,
unit J not
m

in

Dip

in
Thi'V

fiit..

the)

mild

could do
thing for

no- mi--

,

had
cunei r of the
n Id

iMiiiifntfakiy

'

Mr. A. M. Iktrd.

8

i

t o in h e li

there

n n (I

was no euro,
I

II I

III

o

H

I

wimigm mi- - mime, ior my iinntli was
ntfi nsivi- - and I could not eat any
thing without great misery, and J
firiulunlly grew worse,
"Mnaliy I i oiii'Uiili il to trv Pcruna
ntnl I foiiml fi ller and n euro for thai
itri artful disease, catarrh. 1 took five
hut He of Perwmi and two of Miuinllri,
ami i now icei like h new man. There
I
nothing hotter than pcruna. iiml I
keep o hultle of It In my himi-- e nil the
time-.-

'Hello, hello; hme you any airing
1'i

Hlof toiliiy

iiiol( d u

hliih-pltrh-

iiiinlne Aolre over the 'phone in the
Violin rial t luh loldiy J eKterduy,
No, niu'iim," w hi tha polite
fi im the m ntleinunly and
vii'i ilHry, Mr, Thoinat
Nil) Ion, "I rt sret t
iy that we
Is the remarkable n'W
hiiveii't any HiIiik l.iana in the
hair remover which does more than
hoimo."
merely kill the surface hair. It goes
i nine the voice.. "Why.
"Nil liedn-,- "
expeet
how anon do ou
to have to the hair roots, demroya them absolutely and forever.
Miiiie'."'
Instead of
Tiesldca this,
"Juki it moment," renpondeil
the
an
feeleliliy. llt'iippillK the pnone he burning or reddening the
hurriedly (oimiilteil Frank Ali Kee, other hair removers do, leaves the
who hud juxt droiiyei In after luink-Iii- k skin fresh and oft, so nobody can
houra to reud the pink extraa. ever tell you have been using anycontains no bari"Will the Hub h;u any atrlng beiini thing.
liefore Moinlay?" Iimulieil the aeire-ta- r. um nor any element not found in
pure
wholesome
mineral wntir.
' I
Whether tho auperfluous hair Is of
think not; no, It in very unlikegrowth,
ly," replied Mr, M' Kee lifter ileliber-.lllol- l. light or heavy
will destroy It Immediately and per"We will not linvn any ntrlriK lieans manently.
Kvn liuht fuzz makea a woman
thin
eek,'' eontlnued thn geeretary,
look roar". Heavy growth Is huiim he took up the 'phone attain.
miliating, and Is Cupid's wor&t en"lion't ynu carry lieatm any more?" emy.
n the puzzled liiiiilry.
Make your face, arms, hands,
"No, inn'Hin," mild Mr. Nnylon;
kboulders,
neck and bust look clean
"thla In tlie Commercial i liih.'
exipilslte by unlng
Thile win Home orf of a muffled andTho regular price Is 11.00 a botexplonlon at the other end
of the tle. Your money refunded If you are
wire Mini (lie disappointed housekeep
not satisfied.
er hung up the rucelver.
Just Bend coupon below, with name
The club will lay in a Hilpply of and address, together with 2c stamp
beans at mice, ralNed by Irrigation In to pity for postage, for a fr.'O trial
the fertile Hiu (Irande valley.
to prove what
package of
It will do.
fi

i

Uuee,

Klee-tro--

Klec-tro-l-
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is now
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Have the Rljftit Kind of

Help?
Foley Kidney 1'ills furnish you the
right kind of help to neutrallo and
remove tno, ponons that cause back-ncrheadaeho, imrvousiioHg, and oth
er kidney find bladder ailments." For
sale by O ltvllly & Co.

v

WHAT AILED MR
S TACKHOUSE

Securing

In

Advertising

Business.

and

due

You

Gentleman
From Utica Had
Evidently keen Unsuccessful

tax for the year

r

..

-

Book Store.
Also

the delinquent tax for

the year 1910 is payable

.

PHONE 761

:
:

I

ROYAL

NEIGHBORS

ELECT OFFICERS
Enright Faction Victorious in
Warring Feminine Fraternity
in Session in Denver,
lT Morning Journal Snrrlul I.Mtwl TCItw)
Denver, May 6. The entire Enright
ticket for supreme officers was elected
by the Royal Neighbors of America
today.
Counting of ballots wag not
completed until midnight. The list
follows:
Supreme oracle, Myra I!. Enright,
Kansas City, Kun.
Supreme vice oracle, Rut tie Ilubbell,
Fowler, Colo.
Supreme recorder, Hadu liurkhart,
Rock Island, III;
:

Supreme receiver, Cnnie Franklin,

Albany, N. Y.

Supreme chancellor, Mrs. Cregctt,
South Dakota. Supremo marshil,
Pearl Morgan,
Elizabeth, Kyi, '' '

HOW'SjTHIS?

.

d

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.

-

nlw-ay-

re-se-

4

My''

.

rv

irt

ni-n-

in it

u

tr

to

-

u
voiexuentlnl llileR
In life?
You inn Sit iilomt wlllioot
mint nnythtiiK elxe; hut, luend you
wuM have, iiiol yet how nmny peo.
d
are rart-li-aiihout I)i,b very
food pindmt! We mnke
it our :irtl uliir Iiukiiiik to turn out
tha flneU breaJ In town. Try It.

th.t

hreiul

l

the

n.o)

PIONEER BAKERY
,7 207 South First Street

!

Wo offer one Iftin.ikVl Iii)l;a.-- s Reward for nny case bf Catarrh that cun
Catarrh Cure.
of Man Who Forgot His not beV.cured liy Hall's&Co.,
Toledo, t).
J. CHENRY
We, the undersigned, havo known V.
Marriage Vows,
J. Cheney for the las, 15 yean, and
believe him perfectly honot ible in all
I.T Morning Jniirnul Nierln Lnnwil Wlrel business transactions, and financially
Now York. May
Krnli hut cool, able to carry out any obUg.uliins made
young Mrs. Patrick o Sliaunhnessy by his firm.
WA1.D1NO, KI&NAN & MARVIN.
told the coroner today without a tremor of remoiso or fear In her voice thnt
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo I).
she had killed her husband lust night
Hall's Catarrh (!Mro 18 taken Inler-nalacting directly upon the blood
to save his soul.
She Wants to be punished nt once, and bueous surfaces of tho sys'em
before tha birth of her child.
II Testimonials sent free. Price, 7Jc, per
would have been easier to commit sui- bottle. Sold by all druggists,
Tuko Hall's Family Pills tor
cide, she explained, but In that cuse
the husband she loved would huve
foresworn his religion for the woman
who hud HUpplanted her. Rather than LINCOLN
CLIMATIC PAINT
see that she killed him, and rnther
than add the crime of suicide to murSIMPLIFIES THE PAINT
der she chose to give herself up and
QUESTION
let the Justice of mail take its course.
"I hid the revolver In the folds of
my dress," said the little woman, and
Our readers will find It easy to
came upon (Jeorge as be was hunting select just the right paint for their
for letters I found, letters that told own locality.
Easy If you choose
me the. other woman's name, the letUncoln Climatic Pntnt of the forters lie had forgotten.
mula prepared for your territory. As
"lie said It was true but couldn't hard 11s ever, though, if you try nny
account for p. We Calked of her. other paint. For'- Lincoln Climatic
(ieoino lovml me through It all. but Paint is the only paint properly adwhen he was with her, he aalil, he justed to meet the country's four
forgot bU country, his religion, his climates.
You have merely to refer to the
wife uml bis coming child.
climatic map you wilt find
'i fell en tny knees and asked him elaborate
If there wiim no chance for us to he at your Lincoln Climatic Paint dealhappy togi liter again. He pushed me er's to determine the correct formuoff. Thon i shot him. As he lay on la you need. So that there can be
the iloor I rtoopud and kissed his Hps. no mistake on each can of Lincoln
Climatic Pnlnt, !hft proper symbol
Then I gave myself up.
Mrs. O'Shiiughuessy was committed afid formula number of contents are
displayed.
to the Tombs without ball. Her
With Lincoln Climatic Faint yon
years
was 'a store cashier, i
enn
be absolutely certain of
old, and the girl whom he loved bet-- t
selecting the rightly adjusted formuShe l la
r than Ills wife Is but IS.
the paint prepared for the exact
u'Shaughnessy Mold weather
heart brok n.
conditions In which you live
her lie was unmarried,
the paint that will endure In your
cllmute.
For soreness of the muscles, whethTo tell you how the facts upon
or injury, which tho four formulas of Lincoln
er Induced by exerclsq
by
ChanilurUilu'B I.lnlment Is excellent. Climatic Pnlnt were discovered
This liniment Is nlso highly esteemed I'nlted States government scientists
of and tho manufacturers a most Inter-- )
s
for the relief It affords In
esuiiH oook mis oeen wriiien lino ine
rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.
first climatic map of the I'nlted
States
has been published. These will
HAS
SHADE
JOE RIVERS
be sent to yon free If you write a
OVER JOHNNY KILBANE postal or letter to the Lincoln Paint
& Color Co., Dept, E-- l 1490, Lincoln,
Neb. Fetter write totduy while the
books, last, as it will pay you to In.
t.b Angeles, Cil., May . Joe Ulv-er- s vestigate
this subject If you ever exof l.fiR Angeles, was the Itgrfssor pect to
do any painting'.

Through Information volunteered
yesterday by u well known
milium
num. It is believed- (hut lh secret of
the late lamented and appalling
grouch, of William R. HUukhouse nt
I'tlcft, N. V., has been discovered. It
will be relnembeiifd that Mr. Stack-hous- e
went home from New' Mexico
and delivered himself of a most astonishing Hindi, about thn barren. ,Meu
boiling, blistering hulcvllmont of Nw
Mexico, which he rbaraelei ireil an a
hell mi eiirlli; all of, which was printed In a newspaper.
Kvldeiitly Mr. Stackhouwe,, who Is
a member of tho firm
of Swllzer,
Stacklunise and company, "financial
advertisers," eouldn't control much
"financial advertising" In New Mexico
and lo uce went home
with a bad
tamo In t h mouth.
A
remarkably collection of letters
from Mr, Slackhoiiie endeavoring
persiiadi- the mining men to take up
proportion whereby the financial
"hii'l advertise "bis milling
properties for a consideration.
He wax bombarded with UieSe
tetter which he Ignored. It
to lie presumed tbat otheiu have
bad the same experience, and that
Kl.ickliouae found
that,. this reulon
wasn't Infnlti.ited with his proposition,
lichee the grouch.
throughout twenty rounds of last
In cise Mr, Stackhonse returns it is fighting
the
Johnny Kllbnno.
bardly lll.nly ynit his reception will Cleveland, with
i '.,
featherweight at the
hv heroine nny mm enthusiastic Vornou
today, and gained the
us u result of his recetu explosion in
decision, although Kilbano finished
the I'tlca paper.
strong and had all the best of , the
last round. The men weighed In at 122
pounds.

payable at 0. A. Matson's

& A. COFFEE CO.
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our years of experience.
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Notice to;
the Tax
Payers

she would be good.

Klec-tro-l-

Washington, May 6. A thrne-mll- e
THE BLACK CAT
aeroplane r u e but wren Aviators Mo
ritri: Titi:T.m:.T
STILL REIGNS
Curdy urn! Heuchy wiu th
feature
Kill In your name and nddrehs
which aroused enthusiasm today hi
on dotted lines below and send It
Washington's iivliitlon meet. Mom by
Co., 510f, State Kt.,
to
The
other ruin almost got th drop
won in tin? fast time of five minuted,
two-ren
Chicago, enclosing
on
hundred who couldn't realst that
ten sei oiuIk.
stamp to
cover mailing, and
gooil bIiow at tho Alriloiiio. Tho lucky
we will send at once a free trial
Idaek cut eontrola thu elements. J.
bottle that will ahow what Ilec-tro-l- a
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Ham Is happy In splto of the bluffy
701!),
will do for you.
weather. The Airdoinu waa filled with
4
people; that allow thai hiippena for
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results ten cetila is mre a magnet.
Tonight Is
lh In nt perforinancH of "The Trip lo
Chinatown," Monday nlnht promises
Vaughn Mini Rowdi Vail and Pus, to
be still greater program. Tb coun
cnger Route.
try lite will he portrayed Just like
Leaving Vaughn dully tit 8:4J a down on tho farm by u rube play that KILLED HUSBAND
a scream of comedy. Tho barnyard
m. orrlvw ot Roswcll at 2 p. m.
lsvf lacenn
will
Willi
be
furnished
Itoswcll K:30 p. rn., arrlv nt Vaughn
the domestic
animals known
Puggag allowance, 100 til
4:30 p. m.
New
the
Mexico.
from
omuls.
Rale for excess baggage u to
E HIS
MuiTo to the hen ami chickens. We
$5 per 100 pounds.
know what greater
Albiuiuernue
Wo are equipped to carry any kind
wants, therefore you do not have to
f trunks or baggage, up to fifteen order from
a bill of faro. Come with
Hundred poiinilH.
Special rate
nrf the crowd, you will not ho served
;lin for excursions, for eight ot a In carte. We put It all on one plat Girl Wifo in New York Promptmire passengers, Kor further Info- ter, and believe me, H Isn't hash lior
ly Surrenders After Disposing
rmation wrlm th RowclJ Auto Co. hamburger.
It happens
or ten
M.
N II.
,
cents.

I

We have conquered
details of the tea business
and wish you to profit by

IMce-tro-l- u

Klec-tro-l-

Aeroplane

Hirw-MHi- .'

Change the

tulk. May ti. Announcement
niitile here tonight that Harry
Whitney the game hunter and Cap- tain Koltcrt l!irttett who command
ed Peary's ship, the lioosevelt, would
head another Arctic expedition for the
double purpose of hunting and seeking the records which In. Cook says
he left ut F.tah.
The expedition wW start In I ho latter part of June.
Ni w
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"There's a Reason"

,

PROPOSED TO CHANGE
DATE OF INAUGURATION
AND NATIONAL

,

ELECTION

-

once-lovin-

first-clas-

good fellow' and drink to everybody's
health, and hid own misery and mine'
s
I'll do It!'1
Pack to the Neal Institute ehc
l
went,
there she unlxisonied her
r'ef and asked: "Can he be saved?"
In Albuquerque today there is' a
couple who for months have been enjoying r. new honeymoon.
The wife
is the woman who wag headed f,,r
Tho husband i.i
the divorce court.
the man who was given "another
chance" and the Neal Treatment. He
wouldn't trade the results of those
three days at the Neal Institute for
-

nr-r-

a fortune.
The man who drinks to excess no
matter how long he has been at it
can entirely rid himself of all craving and desire for liquor in three
short days. This craving Is the natural result of stored-u- p
alcoholic
poison In the system on accumulation of polf-owhich must be neu.
trallzed before nature can eliminate
it. This poison Is responsible for
what the world calls "liquor appetite." The Xeal Treatment neutralizes and eliminates this poison and
thus destroys the appetite.
The Albuquerque Neal Institute is
located at 512 North Second street
Phone 321.

LEGAL NOTICES
328

for the SW.

of Sec. 1, T. 10 N.,
W., N. M. P. M.. witnesses Jose
Chiqulto and Albino Sandoval, of Laguna, N. M.
R.

1-

3

Jose Chiqulto, Ijiguna, clarm
for the E. 2 NW 4 and E.

014327,
2

SVV'!

Sec. 31, T. 10 N., R. 2 W., witness-eJose M. Chaves and Albino Sandoval, both of Laguna, N. M.
Juan Chiqulto, Laguna, claim
for the N. 2 SE. 4 N. 2 SVV.
Sec. 3, T. 10 N R. 3 W., witnesses. Jose M. Chaves and Ouerlto
Platero, both of Laguna.
Margarita Platero, Laguna, claim
014329, for the E. 2 NE. 4 and NE.
SE.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N.. R. 3 W.,
witnesses, Ouerlto Platero and Albino
Sandoval, both of Laguna,
Narclsa Tlmlo, Zjtguna, claim
4
for the N.
NE
and N
2
NW.
Sec. 11, T. 10 Ti., R. 3
W witnesses, Jose M. Chaves and
1- -4

g

014-32-

1- -4

1- -4

1- -4

014-33- 0,

1- -4

Margarita Platero.
Juunlto Platero,
014381, for the NW.

Laguna, claim
of Sec. 29. T.
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses.
Serafln
Abeyta, and Charles Padllln, both of
Laguna.
Francisco Platero, Laguna, claim
014332, for the SW.
of See. 19, T.
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Juan Delgadlto and Juan Platero, of Laguna.
Borafin. Abej-ta- ,
...Lacuna, claim
?14333, for the N. 2 NW.
and
4
4
NW.
8E.
ond NE.
SW.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 8 W witnesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco
Platero.
Amado Padllla,
Laguna, claim
014334, for the SW. 4 Beo. 29. T. 10
N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Francisco Platero, Roman C. Platero, both of Laguna.
Roman C. IMatero, Laguna, claim
014335, for the SW. 4 of Sec. 13, T.
10 N., R. 3 W., witnesses,
Lucarlo
Padllla and Juan Delgadlto.
Laguna,
Lucario Padllla,
claim
014336, for the SE. 4 of Sec. 19, T.
10 N., R, 2 W., witnesses, Roman C.
Platero and Jose Chiqulto, both of
Laguna.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws ond regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will b
d
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant
ana to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimants.
MANUEL: R. OTERO, Regliter.
R. S W.. N. M. P. M. Witnesses, Mar- (Published
In the Morning Jourgarita Platero and Joso M. Chaves,
nal, of Albuquerque, New M tico,
Philadelphia, May 6. Cornell won both of Laguna,
Mav
1911.
the annual track meet from the UniJose M. Chaves, Laguna. claim 014.- versity of Pennsylvania by one point,
the final genre was:
Cornell, 5S; Pennsylvania, C8.
one of the features was the defeat
of Paull of Pennsylvania, who holds
the Intercollegiate record for a mile.
He was beaten by Jones (Cornell) in
4:18
or one second slower than
the record. Hancock contributed ten
It is also the price the good wife pays for the results of
points to Pennsylvania's total, winning both hurdle events.
her kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
4

1- -4

1- -4

1-

-

1- -2

4,

above-mentionecross-exami-

1-

1- -4

J,

Eternal Vigilance Is thePrice of liberty

4,

v

Try

a Morning Journal Want

s

It consists in untiring efforts each day to excell the
results of yesterday. Minute care as to detail, extreme s
cleanliness, care for the quality of the raw. material from 9
both butcher and grocer. That is the kind of vigilance

Ad

REPORT THATDIAZ HAS
PNEUMONIA UNFOUNDED

:

we are devoting to

Mexico City, May t. Reports that
Oeneral Dliu is suffering from an at- (mg of pneumonia ore unfounded.
The president today participated In
two long conferences with his ministers and was about the galleries of his
house.
His physician sold his Indisposition
was the result of a slIgM cold, which
prompted the advice that he remnln
Indoors for a day or two.
I

Try

a Morning Journal Want
Statement of the
l MON AM)

.

SCOTTISH

IXSl'HAXCU

Glorieta Beer

We find it is worth while, and our customers
comnlimentina us dailv UDon the results. '

are

V

I

Phones

57-5- 8

Southwestern Brewery

Ad

&

I

r

Ice Co.

Albuquerque, N. M.

i

I

CO.

Washington, May 6. A change of
December 31, 1910.
of tho Inauguration of the
Assets
J3.2GO.071.57
Is assured of ratification bt
liabilities
2,lt!fi,0l.80
congress and it Is
not Improbable vlmliar action will be
taken to change the date of holding
Surplus
J3,fi93,l9.77
national elections.
Ths proposed amendment of the
W. P. METCALF, Agent
constitution of
the I'lilted States
Alliuqui-rqiie- ,
changes the date of the Inauguration
New Mexico.
from March 4. to the last Thursday In
April, The date of holding national
dictions will be changed front tho Try
a Morning Journal Want Ad
Ilrst Tuesday In November to the first
Tuesday In April preceding the expiration of the terms of the president
Journal Want Ads Get Results
and members of congress.
d

She had left her home and was on
a divorce.
her way down town to
Her ground for a legal separation was
not unnatural. There are many pitiful counterparts.
.Only a wife with a heartache and
g
husband weaned from
a
home and duty by excessive drink
can fully understand.
: Time
and again had the man
promised to stop drinking only to relapse after brief periods of abstinence.
Patience ceased to be a virtue. Thought of separation was distasteful, but the wife, distracted by
mental torture, started for her attorney's office, determined to Institute proceedings for a divorce. As the
car trolleyed along, a newspaper ad,
"The Neal Institute," caught her eye.
In an Instant there trooped before
recitals
her eyes in mental review
she had read of marvelous redemptions of long-tim- e
slaves of (trtnK,
who In three days, through the administration of the Is'eal Treatment,
had become masters of themselves.
Then the memory of her own eiirt)
happy married life came to brighten
"Why
the shadows of the present.
not?" she asked herself. "Why not
give him this last chance? ,He was
good to me before he began to be a

Robert 12. Hawkins, former manage
for the Postal Telegraph company
here. Is In Albuquerque for a rev days
on business for the company. Mr.
Hawkins is now stationed in Denver
as assistant to Superintendent Black
of the Postal company.
I E. Cartwright, office man to
Chief Special Officer Williams of the
Santa Fe, arrived yesterday evening
from La Junta, where he has been In
the hospital for some time. He will
take charge of tho office affairs of the
headquarters of the Santa Fe secret
service which has been established
here since the first of the month.
Miss Aunes C. Laut, who is traveling
through the national forests of New
Arizona,
Mexico and
Investigating
them for the purpose of writing a
series of articles for some qX the
prominent magazines of the country,
returned from the head waters of the
Pecos river yestervluy morning.
She
will remain In this city for a few days MISSISSIPPI MOB
and will then go through tha Man
sumo forest.
.
HANGS TWO NEGROES
The concert by the United States
Indian school band last evening at the
Louisville, Miss., May 8. Charged
band stand In the vacant lot opposite
the Alvarado, was much enjoyed- by with attempting to poison the family
a large number of persons who at of Jnhnnon Pearson for whom they
tended and by many others whose bus worked, two negroes, Cliff Jones and
Iness took them Into that vicinity. The Rruce White, half brothers, were ta
young Indians showed much profici- ken from officers near hero today by
ency upon the brass Instruments and a mob and hanged.
They confessed they put poison In
from the material at hand It looks as
s
tho drinking water because Pearson
If a
band will be made.
Y'esterday morning the big freight had reprimanded Jnncg for being a
locomotive 3200 left for a test run to cruel to a horse. Pearson detected the
Los Vegas. In addition to the regu- presence of the poison In the water
lar crew Apprentice InsDector Turn- - before harm was done.
btill of this city. Engineer of Tests Me.
Hnn to Tight Hurry.
Fnrland of Topeka and three assistKansas City,, May 6. Jim Flynn,
ants went along to record the various Incidents of the trip. The men en- who knocked out Al Kaufman In the
gaged In the tests will dead-hea- d
back tenth round here last night, was toto this city after the completion of day matched to meet Jim Hurry, of
Chicago, in a fifteen rouhd fight at
the run.
A. Sanchez, of 314 West Santa Fe Oklahoma City, July 4.
street, became possessed of the notion Inst night that he was called upLEGAL NOTICES
on to correct his married daughter
and he proceeded so to do. The moNOTICE FOH Vl'BLICATIOX,
ther of the girl Interfered and this
Small Holding t'luiins.
to such an extent that MJP.
Not Coal.
he decided to dean up the place. He United Stntes Land Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., March 28, 1911.
procured a nhotgun and fired It off
A!so under Act of April 28, 1904.
In the houae, frlghteijing the vKorpcn
' Notice is hereby given that the
nearly Into tits. An officer was callfollowing-nnnK'- d
claimants have filed
ed and Sanchez taken to the city Jail,
where hi Is held pending a hearing notico of their Intention to make final
In default of $0 onnh bond,
He Is proof In support of their claims under
charged with flourishing a deadly soctlons 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
weapon within the city limits.
amended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats. ,470), and that said
proof will be made before- Ueorge H.
THE BURRO
Pradt, U. S. Comr., at Laguna, N. M.,
PAROLED
on May 24, 1911, vlt.:
"abllta, of Laguna, N. M., for the
claim 014321. for the W. 2 of .he
A lone burro was captured by our NE.
4
of the
and W.
Industrious pond master and wag giv- Sec. 23. T. 10 N., R. 3 W., N .M. P. M.,
en Its liberty by J. Sam, who promises Witnesses. Jose Chiqulto and Loren- to be responsible for Its good behavto Platero, both of Laguna. N. M.
ior, and believe us", he will not have
Juan Chavez, of Laguna, for claim
to exist on tin cans; he will get 014322, for the S. 2 NW. 4 ond S.
2
strawberries out of season, and evNE. 4 of Sec. 25. T. 10 N., R.
erything that Is good. There Is one 3 W., N. M. P. M. Witnesses. Jose
thing that pleases J. Sam mostly, Chiqulto and Joae M. Chaves, both of
that the mulo doesn't kick on state- Laguna, N. H.
hood; he Is gentle and will be chrisof Laguna, for
Juan Delgadlto.
tened, a booster. Ho will be seen on claim 014323, for tho SW. 4 of Sea,
the stage Monday night along with 85, T. 10 N., R. 3. W.. N. M. P. M.
the other comedians. Now what?
Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves and Margarita Platero, both of Laguna, N. M.
Barbonelto, Laguna,
Guadalupe
CORNELL WINS TRACK
claim 014325, for the S. 2 of the 813.
MEET AT PHILADELPHIA
Sec. 3, T. 10 N
and S 2 SW.
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IT MAKES FOR HEALTH.
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the date
EXPEDITION 10 SEARCH
president
FOR DR. COOK'S RECORDS the

Vibration

How a Wife Who Was About to Seek
Divorce Was Restored to Happiness

s

M

Mr. A.

Hi"
Jkerd,
31, West inir
titigt.m,
iu
write":

Gave Her Drinking Husband
Another Chance

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

MARVEL FOR ANY

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incnrporn tctl )

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes
Other N'al.ve Tro lurts
Houmi at
N.
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Lai Vega. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcart,
jat
, Pwtft N. M.; Logan. N.
and Trinidad, Colo.
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SECTION TWO.

V1ILKK1.DEK El NlTIOXS.
Taking what's told and all which
yet remains for the telling. It looks
like a real live week, socially speaking .doesn't it ?
was
Tho week
tooted with dinners, luncheons and
the ever popular bridge and society
managed to have a Jolly good time
the seven days Just gone.
There wore Mrs, S. t'hlfolder's two
affairs, one a luncheon and the other
a 500 party, and both entirely charming.
The first transpired on Monday and
was a May day luncheon in honor of
Mrs. Flesher of Denver, and Mrs,
Sydney Rosenwald. A miniature' May
pole with pink and white satin ribbons Intertwined with foliage and
held by tiny dolls extravagantly
gowned In summery costume formed

&

La

tion traitHplnntlnr their fragrance and
beauty to the coo inside of the
domicile. Those "breakfasting"
with Mi
Kcrnusson and making up
the tables at brulgu were Misses Ruth
lAiKhhn, Lolitu lluntng, tirnce Boira-dailMildred Fox. Louise Pin k, Con-nice Abbott, Mesdames E. J. AltfiT.
Roy stamm. Raymond Stamm and Al
len S. Peck.
n

c,
st

IM'ORMAL MXNKU AXD BRHHiK
PARTY.

There were two other events of no
less charm. If of less number and
more Informality given during the
wei'k for Mla Laugblln. Monday
nlKht Miss Abbott had a prettily appointed dinner nl which the charm.
ing Santa Fe girl was honor
centerpiece
clusthe beautiful
with
ters of sweet peas used over the table Miss Orace llorradalle was hostess to
and as favors. Place cards were hand a chosen few In Miss Uiughlln's honor
painted and appropriate to the day. Friday evening,
when a party of
Cover were laid for Mesdames Syd- twelve passed a delightful evnlng nt
ney Rosenwald, Flesher, E. I'hlfelder. "bridge."
M. I Stern. Saul Harris, Seymour
Lewlnson. Aaron Roscnwsld,
Kcsstc Till- YOPXtJ SCIONS OF ARISTIK.
Jaffa, Dave Rosenwald Miss
ItACY HOLD HEVI.L.
Mis Jetty Rosenwald and
Mrs. I'hlfelder.
Brand Hockcnhiill Donning, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hran llcnnlng,
500
Mrs. Vhlfelder's
wna given gave his first party yesterday, havFriday afternoon at which four ta- ing on that dale added the first figbles of the favorite gnme were played ure to his slowly accumulating year.
with usual sest and circumstance. The guests came accompanied by
Sweet peas, always effective in
their mothers, us was us much a matwere artistically employed ter of necessity s choice, since none
In the charming interior of Mrs.
have h. yet reached the "standing
home to excellent advantage. alone" age. It was a gathering of
given
were
each
Individual clusters
tho young and distinguished scions
guest. The sixteen guests of Mrs. of some of the first families and a
I'hlfelder on the afternoon in ques- fair showing of young motherhood
tion were Mesdames Iyan Orunsfeld, as well. And can't you Just Imagine
Louis I If eld, Noa llfeld, Bernard
th "baby talk?" Those assembled atg
Saul Harris, Aaron Rosenwald. the baby party given by Mrs.
B. Flesher,
were Mrs. E. J. Alger and CarIsaac llarth. Berthold
Spitz, Joseph Frledborg. Dove Wein- oline Ch tillers Alger,
Mrs. Oeorge
man, Simon Stern, Sam
Nenstndt, Himllngton nml Frederick Rosllngton.
Mandel Sllber and Misses Minnie Mrs. David Rosenwald and Arnold S.
Rosenwald, Mrs. O. A. Matson and
Holzman and Hannah Nusbaum,
Orvllln Arthur Matson, Jr., Mrs. U.
S. McLnndre
and Sybil Rnnsselncr
MEDIEIt-rtROWSERIES.
MoLnndress, Mrs. R.' A. Frost and
Frost, Mrs. Bert BaMabel
Stewart
Mrs. Margaret Medler and Mrs. Jo'
Mr.
seph C. Brown, both enjoying un ker and Arthur Muloy Baker,
Allen S. Peck and Allen Steele Peck.
limited popularity, as well as a com Jr.,
Meland
Mrs. Melville Summer
fortablo position high up on the cock
A,
D,
lofty ladder, which wends upward to ville Ralph Summers, Mrs. Anthony
Macphorson
and Robert
the social Olympus, had the bridge Macpherson, Mrs,
Tom Danahy and
loving contingent Thursday afternoon
Danahy.
and the 500 devotees on the after Thomas Dlockmnn
noon following.
The "homey" and
pretty home of Mrs. Medler was seen MERE MENTION OF THE F.UT.
Mrs. Morse T. Burtl of Lockport,
at It's best In a riotous array of
springtime flowers, most of which New York, spent the past week In
came from tho mesa land. Both Mrs, tho city with her sister, Mrs, Ralner,
Medler and Mrs. Brown motor that who Is well known in social circle
way frequently In the handsome mil here. The two left on tho limited
chine of the former, and have dls Friday for Pasadena, where they
covered a wealth of flowers and for will spend the early summer months
tho parties' with which they enter nt the Clreen hotel.
gti'-st-
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most of them accepted. Two hundred
in all, I believe, and a perfect mob
Is
requested
It
of the fair fashionables.
that all Items
for the society department be
That same evening Mrs. Conner en.
In not later than noon on Sat- tertalned at dinner the ladies who as
urday.
sisted her and their husbands.
That
is, those that are
so encumbered,
were accompanied by said encumbrances and those still "free and
tlon on the dining table which attract, fancy free" had escorts in the same
Here's
ed so much comment was a ship happy slate of existence.
formed entirely of flowers, hoisting where tho married many will rise to
tiny foreign flags and Bulling iu a sea protest. I presume. So much for the
well worth
of sweet peas. The floral ship will Conner's affair, which
sail us away from the lavish decora- all that has been said and more, only
tions and to the main point or reason "tlmo's up.
of the party.
Mrs. W. XV. Strong and Mrs. C. E. THE TEN HONS HANOVICT
AT
Hodgin whose Intended stay in Europe
THE EIXAI. GATHERING OF
bEAiOV
for a year or more has been the sigTHE
nal for a decided outbreak of gayety
The Ten Dons, who have onlured
in the smart circles with which they seven years and who scolding to on
are Identified, were honor guests at of the most enthusiastic memoirs,
Mrs. Conner's elaborate reception and Mr. H. E. Fox, intend lo nuliui.tn
received with the hostess In the music their exclusive and limited Assembly
room with Mrs. Andrew Ferguson so long as those ten eni-.imundane
and Mrs. Isaac Earth also In line, Re- existence, had their Html meet for the
ceiving In the outer room were Mrs. season at the home of Mr. and Mr.
Charles Myers of Las Vegas. Mrs. Wal- J. H. O'RjMv. Wednesday night It
lace llesselden, Mrs. Amado Chaves, was far and away the best thing In
Mrs. B. 11. Brlggs and Mrs. Fred
the way of oolal entert linmotit and
Mrs. Hust presided at the punch refreshment for the inner man thut
In serving by La tho Ten Don, accustomed as they are
bowl, assisted
have hail -t beCharles Shupe and Gertrude Walker. to the ultra-goo- d
Mrs. Stortz gave the favors, which fore them. The ten ladi?s of the Ten
guests
Is th generous
as
were clusters of sweet peas. At the Dons were
of iearntns
dining room table were seated Mrs. custom of these lord
Roy Stamm, Mrs. Charles White, Mrs. three times each year. Tho intention
Harry Lee and Mrs. ItURsel E. Edgar, and so far as any of us Know Mils or
while Frances Borders, Irene Borders, ganlzntlon has not failed In any in
Lillian llesselden and, Bernice llessel- tention Is to have ten meetings during the season, one at the home of
den served.
two weeks and
With all that array of smart worn-- each member every which
tho better
anklnd In the most ravishing new three assemblies at
guests
at the Alva-radgowns, can you doubt that It was In- halves are honor
In
closing
event
Dondoni
This
deed a scene of unwonted gayety?
was intended as a hotel affair, but
The list of Invited included everyIn the altogether de
body In town of any degree of social the O'Reilly's
way which Just comes noc- prominence and be it credited to the lishtful
nature to both Mn and Mrs,
good taste of the socially select th a t ond
"Joe" O'Reilly, opened their beauti
ful home and extended Rome of the
lavish hospitality for which they are
equally noted. Slnco the final banquet
was served at the O Reilly home.
am spared necessity of saying very
much as to appointments, cuisine,
general excellence
end prevailing
charm of the affair. For everybody
who is anybody knows the O'Reilly's,
Is a handsome woman and particu
and Just about what n banquet in
larly so in evening dress, her chief that home would be like. Because
beauty asset Being exquisite nccK anu ot the near departure of Pmf. C. E
Clio is in the city with Hodgin who in a full fledged' Ten
shouldt-i-.
her husband, Mr. Moore who Is con- Don and hi wife for an extended
nected with the United States Forest European trip, the bnnquet was some
Service s forest examiner and who wnat in the nature of a farewell, not
is here on detail work In connection only to tho season but to this mem
with timber sales. That may be ex- ber, 'who wjll linger awhile in distant
were expressing it vaguely, but truth to tell lands. The place-cardmy Idea of Just what Mr. Moore is quisitely hand painted, picturing a
Anyhow, ship upon the water and carrying sug
doing is decidedly hazy.
society is most interested, I am sure, gestlon of happy "bon voyage,
in Mrs. Moore. With due apology to Pansles In profusion made up the
the masoullne half of the family.
norai decoration or tne tnnio and
lent their purpling beauty to en
the glitter of sliver and glass.
WILL SOME OXE KINDLY TELL hance
The center niece whs a particularly
Hint.
charming
arrangement of the lowly
There's a girl in town who has the flower
which sneaks of remembrance
laugh habit not moderately and com and
clusters of tne blossoms were the
fortably but bad. She giggles In-

:

"After the world was made and time
was taken to cool It,
The man o' the moon looked down
and saw the woman rule It,
Though man asserts his will, the earth
keeps on cooling.
The man o' the moon looks down
the woman still is ruling!"

vived the flagging Interest of sated
society. It was THE event yes, 1
mean the spelled with capitals of the
week, and candidly, we don't have doings like that every week that rolls
around. I really do not remember, in
my career as official soclet" monger,
being called upon to chronicle an afFrom "Buttered Toasts."
fair of more absolute success, socially
and artistically. Not only were the
MAY!
elect gathered there In all their unTho Maytime and Sunday!
That's tarnished glory, but they found a
of existence place well worthy the coming. Take
a Jiappy combination
hard to beat, If you look at it in tho plenty of flowers and an artist's hand
two of them, preferred and a barright way. Of course the one only hapren interior may be made to blossom
pens once a year and the other someforty
thing less than
times, and forth Into an lnhabitat of beauty. But
whether May conies or not. Hut Sun- when you go dealing decoratively with
day should take on additional charm a handsome Interior such as the ConSomeIn May, dont you think so?
ner's home boasts, and with plenty of
material or flowers at hand, the result
one of cynical turn of mind has
that the week Is to Bet rested la, of course, tnntalizingly Indescribfrom Sunday, which Isn't Biblical, to able, There were loads of flowers of
And, anvwa- - however divers description here, there and evgay the least.
qualified that man might have been erywhere: or, to be strictly accurate,
to express an opinion, he had no ref- In reeeption room, drawing room, mudining room, all ot
sic room and
erence to a Sunday in May.
There's a mighty fascination about which open one into the other giving
one a pleasing Impression of space. It
the month of May.
charming, but tho
Now, isn't there?
No matter how was nil wholly
pronounced a grouch you take with punch table and dining table elicited
applause and
morning
exclamatory
most
the
your coffee
whether
this
you feel disappointed In love, a fail- were talked about by the guests when
become
ure In business or that you did -- nt the brilliant reception had
get enough sleep last night no matmerely a "has been." A huge block
the of Ice with clusters of flowers Imbedter how put out you are with
in ded within and hollowed was the simworld In general and somebody
you
ple If beautiful punch bowl. Flowers
particular, It's safe to bet that
are glad It Is May. There's a promise surrounded this frosty floral prison
making an indescribably lovelv recepin the green trees and twitting bird-lifsomething which simply won't tacle for the punch which was red, If
let one be In altogether mirplo mood. not wine. The mnin schema of decora- Bug-nest-

e

n
migratory rich are planning
to the seashore or gay summer
resorts where the time is as easy spent
as the coin. And even If you are not
In that class It's likely your mind will
or
turn to a vacation, some place
somehow, to suit the price in hand.
fancy,
Anyhow, take a vncation in
today, It will rest you In refreshing

The

fllt-tlns-

contemplation.
Talking of tho Muytlnie, one writer
has it sized up as the time of year
when youth becomes seized with the
desire to pay the bills of some fair
maid. Well since June Is proverbially tho month of wedding", there mny
he some truth if no poetry in the
words. But theBe are not the times
for Mav meanderlngs so
JIAVii A SMILETHEN READ
SOCIETY.

she. is

at
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Turq noise

this cream?"
"Blackberry brandy," he answered
promptly.

t

AN ESCAPED ELIGIBLE.
Here's a good one on Herbert Reynolds. It's a Joke and It seems to m
it ought to be on somebody, fco Mr.
Reynolds is the goat (don't take that
literally.) A man who Iibb hit upon
the happy idea of gathering some of
the public's surplus coin Is amusing
himself getting together the pictures
of those prominent men of the territory who sat in the constitutional
convention. What by tho way, did we
want with a constitution? It looks
Who doesn't love the beautiful azure as though we had no earthly need of
blue of the Turquoise? It la native to Mich a document. To return when
New Mexico and Is our favorite jewel, he asked Mr. Reynolds for his picture
that young man hesitated long and
and the mines hero turn out some of bashfully.
the moist beautiful turquoise in the
"I rather dislike havlne my picture
Just at this time" Mr. Reynolds
'orld.
We have recently received taken
slowly stated with a much perturbed
omc of the finest turquoise stones countenance.
i.
w' ever fn0, beautifully cut and
"But Mr. Reynolds, It Is of course
and which wo have mounted necessary to have the photo now, "inthe man firmly.
In brnorhAi
and rings, the favorite sisted
"Yes. yes," agreed Mr. Reynolds
"MATIXjAr' ring. For one week be- hastily,
but still completely fussed.
ginning
"I will get the picture taken, all
ay Sth we shall place these
on
one condition" he Anally
rlnht.
" Wife, ut 25 per cent below their
looking fearfully up and
r"t valued thus affording everyone volunteered,
down the street to make sure no one
possess
was
"'opportunity to
one of these
within earshot. When the man
to comnly
eautiful rings. Look In our win had faithfully promised
said condition, Mr. Reynolds
dows and note these prices and then with
whispered tensely. "It Is this: That
step Inside and secure one.
It will you under no circumstance let the
Morning Journal get
of it. They
be a long time before a like opportuare running a picture of the ellgibles
nity occurs again.
of the town and I don't want to get in
on it. You see I don't want to spoil
my chances' ended Mr. Reynolds.
The thing that struck me and probably will strike you, "Wouldn't it be
t5TD.'l88&
a snail, to. spoil the brilliant matrimonial chances of Mr. Herbert Reynolds?
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GOSSIPY FACTS ABOUT SOCIETY FOLK

"O. GEE!'
One lsdy In this town who thinks
so far as society is
concerned
the opinion lacks neither
foundation nor Tact has strong temperance inclinations'.
Wont let her
- at
husband have his "night-cap- "
home, w'on't even have brandy in the
plo.
She has
pudding sauce of mince
slgnod the pledge and is prone to say
that not even in a case of Bevere illness would she taste of any liquid of
she
Intoxication tendency. But
Ready for consolation.
does not go so far as to sny that "the
A Missouri local paper recounts the lips that touch liquor
shall never
a touch mine," else bhe never kisses
following
conversation between
minister of its town and a man whose her husband. But never mind that.
wife was burled that day:
This strictly temperance dame has
"My brother," said the preacher, "I recently taken a strong fancy to a
know that this Sb a great grief that certain preparation of Ice cream callhas overtaken you, and though you ed "O. Gee."
Lauded tho drink to
nre compelled to mourn the loss of the skies and laughingly said she was
your
companibeen
getting the habit and simply had to
this one, who hits
on in life, 1 will console you with the have one every afternoon.
She took some friends In to the
another who
assurance that there
sympathises with you and seeks to particular soda fount which she patembrace you in the arms of unfailing ronizes liberally and Invited the several ladies who made up the party
love."
to have an "O, Oee" with her. Which
To this the bereaved husband repli
magnanimous as
ed by asking1, as he gazed into the i was exceedingly
they cost fifteen cents per, kut the
minister's face:
lady
In
question doesn't need to care
"What's her name?"
Anyhow they were
for expenses.
Breaking It Oenlty.
duly ordered and served and looked
Slmpkins always whs
sufficiently good for a try.
.
This Is what ho wrote:
"Why,"
one young wo"Hoar Mrs. Jones Your husband man, "this exclaimed
is delicious.
It Is flavored
cannot como home tod- - because his with "and she
hesitated as not
bathing suit was washed away.
knowing .Just what.
"P. S. Poor Jones was Inside the
Some sort of brandy" promptly
unit."
From Norman E. Mack's Na- and suddenly volunteered ono who'
tional Monthly.
Knew.
"WHAT," exclaimed
the treating
MRS, COXXEU'R KECEITIOX
lady In terrible tones. Then they reAM) SMART.
membered her aversion to intoxicants
and hastllv endeavored to change the
re
She
subject
Conner's
Mrs.
but it was too late.
reception
of
That
called the clerk and asked sternly,
"WhHt sort of liquid Is ' It covering
11RIL-I.IAX-

s

THE LADY IV WHITE
"Who's the lady In white?" I've
heard that more than once lately.
Mrs. Harrington Moore of Hllver City
Is staying at the Alvarndo for a few
months and her artistic gowns In all
have attracted
white or all black
quite a bit of attention. Mrs. Moore

s

cessantly and lnartlstically and without any especial regard for the na
ture of the conversation. She whs
going very steadily with a certain
young man whom we all know. One
fine day he stopped calling and didn't
even bother to phone the former object of his affections. He told someone that he was so tired of the giggles that he was looking for a girl
with a "graveyard physiognomy." The
girl stopoed giggling long enough to
say: "I never hoard of anything so
awful as that man. Why, he isn't
even a gontleman. If he had been one
he would have callod me up and told
me our engagement wus off. I
and a suspicion of a giggle
escaped almost I don t know now
wr,ener i am engaged or not."
Somebody really ought to tell her.

9

HAVE ONE ON MR. SCHWEIZER.
Mr, Schwelzer, you know the one I
the
mean, Mr. Herman Schwelzer,
stony hearted and unconquerable, Insofar as affections of the heart are
concerned, capitulated humbly and
entirely the past week during the stay
of the stunning New Yorker at the
You could not help but give
the second glance at her and the
smart gowns, which accompanied her
about. As for Mr. Schwelzer he gave
more than the second glance, which
showed good taste on his part, we
acknowledge.
Mr.
Should
must
Schwelzer become suddenly Imbued
with the California fever we might be
led to think that he was following
his heart out there. But let us hope
It is not as bad as all that for she's
married. But gracious, her husband
may bo dead or she divorced for all
we know. It really Isn't sny of our
business, anyhow, hut I feel certain
you will like to Jolly the "eligible but
unwilling" Mr. Schwelzer,

favors.
As for toast, they covered n varl
ety of subjects and with Dr. Wroth
in tne role of toastmakter, each Don
was called upon to say something
apropos. They rose nobly to the oc
caslon and gave forth the best thnt
was In them. Even the ladles were
not excluded from tho speechmiiklng,
and Mesdames McMlllen, Stroup and
Hlckey gave toasts that made the ef
forts of tho masculine contingent
fade into insignificance. Which Is the
thing to say even if It Isn't true. Mr.
McMlllen paid u beautiful tribute to
w, p. Johnson, the only deceased
member of the organization, which
brought a moment of passing sad
ness, which was as It should be.
From 7:30 until past eleven the
reast or reason and the flow of soul
lasted along with the more material
refreshment.
Those aeatod around the festive
board were: Mr. and Mrs. C. E,
Hodgin, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stroup,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fox. Dr. and Mrs.
W. O. Hone. Mr. and
Mrs. E. n.
Christy, Judge and Mrs. A. E. Mann,
Mr. ana Mrs. m. k. itiioKcy, Dr. anu
Mrs. J. H. Wroth, Mr. and Mrs. A. It.
McMlllen, and Mr. and Mr. O'Reilly.
INACGl'KAL HALL OF THE
THIRTY.

I don't know whether a good be
ginning calls for a good ending
seems to me I have heard it contrar- ily placed and proverbially but ff
nrst nignt successes norteiid others
then "The Thlrtv Club" bids fair to
enjoy a very blithe existence.
Wednesday
The Initial function
night went with considerable snap.
Everyone had a ripping time and the
gay Thirty were ofllcialiy christened
witn fun and frolic. You can but that
formality Isn't going to rule and spoil
these dances. From the start It
tabooed, and sixty young people will
gather at each dance untrammeled
ADOPTING THE ONE-PITIby full dress rules and society regu
PLAN.
lations. To be sure, they are not
going to become wldly unconvention
It's dead easy to figure out a wed- al,
but Intend to have delightful, in
you
ding or so, then some,
when
formal dances, something more fesread over the list published during the tive,
you know, than swell society
week of the teachers resigned.
two and two together you can events.
The Fuhrmeyer Cavanaugh orches
easily make one. Quite a mathematical contortion that, but It's possi- tra gave of its best in the way of
ble. I read with much pleasure and music at the opening bull and a lunch
am relieved to know that we have hi tne annolnted hour neipen some.
something to look forward to In tho All went as merrily as things are
matrimonial way. Of course we were wont to go when youth and nappinens
not thunderstruck
over at least hold hands and high revelry. And so
two ot the resignations. One I men- long as youth only holds hands with
happiness there's no harm done. Hap
tioned before, and tho other well
when piness might happen to be some slip
it surely does look suspicion
a 'fellow walks from' lunch and din- of a girl, but what of It? But let us
ner every day with tho object of his not grow serious, Instead Join me
affections and spends all the even- In a toast to "The Thirty" wishing
ings besides in devoted attendance.
them a long period of terpslc horean
So, assuming you have nothing to existence and thlrtv girls to share the
do on this calm Sabbath I suggest fun. That the thirty girls are an as
d
that you read the list In the paper of sured fact goes to show In the
Tuesday last. It's lost or been used
list of those who were guests
Wednesday
In lighting the fire, you say? Well
at the opening dance
I don't mind saying
who resigned, night.
Thev were: Misses Mildred
but I haven't the nerve to point out Fox. Carol Shltiloy. May Davidson,
the ones who have listened too long Lottie Iembke, Hazel Cox, Clarice
to Cupid's wisdom. , But. good grac- Coon. Julia lickard, Pearl nsinner,
ious, chances nre. you will know more La Charles Shupe. Frances Borders,
Those Claud,, Edgar, May Ross,, Margaret
about It than the writer.
who resigned were Miss Elizabeth Franklin. Ruby Peel,
verier,
Mis
Miss Walton Forrest, Laura Txivelaoe. Mae
Telfer,
Ella Hodgson,
ranny
Edith Wirt. Miss Ethel Wirt and Miss McMlllen, Charlotte Pratt,
Blanch Perkins.
Pratt, Jo Campilcld.
L

sub-Joine-

Oppen-helme-

r,

's

Hen-nlu-

N

course of a few days for various point
In thu cast.
Mrs. Messer entertained the centre,
gallon of the Highland
Met hod 1st
church at a "puzale supper' Friday
evening which was entirely puzr.lli'g
as well as exceptionally amusing.
Many pleasant additional features in
tile way of amusement were provided.
Including a musical
program. Thl
ranks ns one of the most successful
social events of that church.
hud a M ijr
The I.iilv Maccabees
party Thursday nlnlit which was a
Iiowiin;: success. The affair happened
In Odd Fellows hall which Is ever an
Ideal place of entertainment and It
especially well adapted t damjiig.
which was the feature of the happy
affair which the ljidy M.iccnhec bud
In charge on that date. U was large,
ly attended and a success financially
a

well as socially.

The members of the Fraternal Myst
tic Circle enjoyed several hours
dancing Wednesday evening. The fun
of
a
spread
lasted late and Included
epicurean nicety.
Juvenile partv of groat Joy to the
wn thnt of Mildred Williamson In celebration of her third
and goodie
birthday. The game
dear to the childish henrt were plentifully iirovlded and heartily enjoyed.
The guests were Nellie Klrsch FredMmjory
erick Nohl. Eula tlunther,
Hatcher. Olmly Dorrts, Elsie Davis
and Jan Bccnmn,
ft
The resident pupils of St. Vincents
Academy had a plendld day yesterday In Hear Canyon. They were conveyed to and from the sccna of picnic, frolic by "Big Jumbo," which Is
Just now starting on its busy sciinoii,
Thl outing had been long anticipated by th young foil' and lived up to
all expectations In the way of a thoroughly good time.
A

partb tpnnts

CIU'RCH SOCIETIES.
Mr. Set fart was hostess Thursday
to the ladle of the Christian WoTho fol
men'
Board of Missions,
lowing program was rendered anu
proved of exceptional Interest to tho
members assembled.
Devotional Exercise ..Mrs. Williams
for
Talk "Mission and School
Orientals"
Mr. Williams.
Talk "Chinese Christians. Proof
of Their Loyalty In the Martyrdom Suffered In Ihe Boxer Uprising" ... Mrs, Archer end Other
Mrs. Imkln
Story of "Hid"
w. n. m. is
Talk "What the
Doing to Solve problem
,
Selvurt.
Mr
tained the smart sets during the past
Jubilee Women'
Talk "Silver
week had brought In loads of the
Mrs. J. M, Doollttle was hostess to
Hocletios,"
Mlsslonnry
..Mrs. Font
blossoms,
which were artistically the tlbod Cheer club Thursday at the Report "Work Among tho
Juniors"
pro
to
splendid
A
and
effect.
neetlng.
used
regular
Mrs. Wear.
fusion of rose lent further splendor
to tho extravagant decoration of the
The Thursday Curd club which
Mr. Riiiierson, 508 Eut Iron averooms. Six tables were
handsome
each week to play High Five, nue, was hostes Tuesday evening to
made up for the first afternoon and was
by
week
past
entertained the
the members of tho Epworth League
five for the second, making one in
Pegue.
of the Highland' Methodist church.
favor of bridge. According to that Mr. J. H.
pleiisnnt social hour diversified the
almost fifty ladles managed to find
moved
from
Hubbell
Tom
Mrs.
ha
more than a degree of amusement, at
on Copper Ave. staid business session
homo
her
handsome
ono
arternoon
of
least
the Psm week and will reside Indefinitely with her
mother, Mrs, Nicholas Armljo,
Mrs. Covcrdiile has decided In
MISS ABBOTT'S BRIDOE HI PPER,
rfmtlniio her special millinery barhe young sot unmarried, with
day
Mr. and Mrs. (leorgo Rankin are gain olferliigs of the last thne
few married additions. Jut..to lend residing
Wudiios-"
for Monilny. TuiKfiny
temporarily
Casil
at
do
the
dignity to the ocoaslon or perhnp Oro, Thev will occupy the frank day.
A
couph
becHiiso the young married
homo dining the summer
attending nre un good company a Harris
months.
daro be any of the others, played
ro
bridge Thursday evening at tho home
Mrs. 3. H. Enstcrday left during the
of Mti Constnnce Abbott. The entire
California,
evening was devoted to tho Intricacies week for WatsonvHle,
of tho game with the exception of one whore she expects to remain all sumSunday School P:4S a. m.
hour which was of course devoted 4o mer.
ST. JOHN'S CHI'Ht II.
supper without which even a game
Well- - Corner Fourth Ml. and Silver Avenue.
Strong
Dave
and
Frank
The
biidgo,
It
Is,
exciting
woujd
as
,
ns
of
ArclKli-iiionWhitcii,
William . I'!.
not be wholly complete.
Those pluv lers Joined the California colony th
Itiiioi-n ir were Mr. and
Mrs. John Leo past week.
Third Sunday after Easter.
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Felix
11
Sermon and Holy Communion,
Olo Matson.
Mr. and Mr.
Misses
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Strong went to a. tn.
Erna' Ferguson, Ruth Luughttn t'of New York Wednesday expecting to
Muh'.
Santa Fe, Mildred Fox, Uillta Hun sail from there early In June for lCu
processional. "Those Eternal MowIng, Relna Urunsfeld. Mr. Warren rope.
ers," T. Morley.
Miss Abbott, Messrs. Jamison, Ring
Kyrlo, A. J. Eyre.
hind, Rogers, lickard and Wyldtff,
Mrs. 8. E. Biidgeman of NorthGloria Tlld, A. J. Eyre.
In local
Mass.,
hampton,
known
well
A DIXXEIt PARTY AXD A "DARK society
Introlt, ".Icsii the very Thought of
previous visits, Is
circles
from
HOUSE."
Then," J. Wab h.
guest
Roy
Mo
niece,
of
her
the
Mr.
A handsomely annolnted dinner of Donald,
Anthem,
"From Every Earthly
y,
which I was unable to obtain very
Pleasure,"
doflnlto detail was given
Thursday
Sanitus, S. Wesley.
Mrs. J. F. Pesrco find her daughter
evening by Mr. Bernard llfeld for
Excels!, Old Chant.
Olorla
Mrs. B. Flesher of Denver, who Is huvo arrived In the clly from Csllfor
Recessional, "I Heard the Sound of
reopen
rncog
handsome
nla and will
their
getting a fair share of social
Voices," II. J. Storor.
nltlon in the form of numerous bril homo on west Central.
Evening Hong Service nnd Sermon,
llant events at which she has been
7:45 p. in.
honor guest. She is the daughter of
the
The M, L. Sterns have UUcii
Things ot Tin- Hymn, "(llorloiis
Mrs. Aaron Rosenwaiii and rememhandsome W. W. Strong residence are Spoken," lluyden.
by
old
best
and
the
families bb during the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
bered
OloriB, Hornby.
Miss Amanda Rosenwald. But speak Strong In Europe,
will be con
Maglllneat, O, E. Kettle,
Ing of the Inability of gathering In sldcrably over a which
ear In duration,
Nunc liiuillls, J. Turin.
detail some hostesses nre extremely
9 9
Hymn, " , Jesus I dtuvo IVoinlvii
modest other deucedly exclusive, if
you will pardon the qualifying ad
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rosenwald have J. W. Elliott.
Offertory Solo, "I Will Olvo VoU
Joctlve. To bo polite the first state moved fmm the Alvaradu and will r
of mind Is most usually attributed
slilo nt the A. Rosenwald homo until
especially In print; it listen
better, the completion of tholr new residence (Continued on pngo 3, thl rectlon.)
That reminds me, Mrs. Snul Harris ut Tenth Utld TIJeras.
gave a party Monday, a very elaborate and thoroughly enjoyable one, If
Mrs. Bowles and daughter, Miss
I may take the word of one of tin
Bowles, of Blin;mliigton, Intl.,
Invited. Wo may well believe It, for Eleanor
city, spent
Take a Kodak With You
Mrs. Harris gives very smart parties who are wintering in this past
week
Thursday
and Friday of the
but Mrs. Harris doesn't hesitate to on
9 Vn..
,nnnt!nn mill
9
a slKhtHcelng trip to Santa Fe.
sny that she does not want them pubI UUI
VclUttllUII Will mnin
lutein v
lished. Now. whether that Is a severe
more to you, if you Kodak.
ItECEITlOV 1XH EMINENT
attack of modesty or simply a
to withhold the inllmatn details from
CIIIRCIIMAN.
Not only more pleasure at
the world of outsiders, I will leave It
The Episcopalian parish also hud a
gala evening during the past week ut
for you to decide.
time, but afterward,
the
given
was
Mon
the reception which
day tilght in the Woman's Club bulki
LAVEM)i:it TEA I'OH MfSg
ng, complimentary to Jtev. rercy
the added pleasure that
LA l'(ll LI X.
Sliver, of Tnpekn, Khiisiis, who wn a
will come from the picor St. John's parish last HolThat "Lavpnder tea" yesterday af guest
Monday.
iday
Tho vestry with
ternoon at tho Amado Chaves home tholr and
tures.
Wives and tho Oulld societies
ns a glorious finale to a hnppy series wore In charge of the social entertain 2
of affairs honoring Miss Ruth Lauxli- - munt .which included a famous sup- been the por and a dance In the later evenil of Santa Fe. who ha
guest of Miss Erna Eergusson and ing for thoe of youthful Inclination.
vvl.o has buen consistently and consec
Mrs. Bernard Rodey and Airs. A. r.
utively entertained during a stay of a Keith, furnished the necessary meio- fortnight. Miss Laiiglilln goe home dlo accompaniment. More serious in
today, and without a doubt It Is with nature were the several talks, though
the full consciousness of time well not less enjoyable, Including a brief
L. Bradford
spent. To return to the lavender toa, address by
which needed not
Prlncn AriiideiiHoti, W. E. Warren ot
visiting
tho
church,
one of the mad magenta moment
St. John'
and
divine, who Is ft speaker of rare
To llnht the lavender of life."
ah hio i
It was Iho usual magnificent sorl charm ana eloquence,l
two, only Unit
a fact nf which
Mr.
of social entertainment which
wa without
aware,
well
Thl
we
are
Chaves turn out. and to which onlf
tho young social set and the newly- - doubt one of the most brilliant unit
nrgely attended of the social ovenis
weds of social importance were bid
were given by the Episcopalian pcopln.
The decoration
den attend.
Let us show you how
rierfectlv gorgeous," so whinnered
Social NiindrlcN.
little "bird" end
that
simple it all is by the X
made un entirely n' lavender
Chicago.
of
Chus,
F.
Ilerndt,
Mr.
You
profusion.
n
odorous
sweet peas
Kodak system. Our stock
ft bii who live at the home of Mr. and Mr.
may pause to fllgest mi iaei:
Tues
.1. Zlrhut, whs genial
bust
W.
tho
edification
given
for
parlies
the
is very complete and we 2
woe
of tho social circles last week none day evening to a merry crowd
five
were prettier than this one unuur dis passed the evening playing high sup
arc always (jlad to give
nd doing aileiiiinto justice to me
cussion.
per provided. Tho personnel of thu
photographic help to any
imsses
tllv affair was us follows:
MIKS IT'IHit'NKOVH BHIDOE
Jertrudn Zlrhut, Kitty Hill. A. Miui- UREA HI 'AST.
amateur.
rlty, M. Morlarliy, Mrs, i. .iitnii,
Mrs. W. Zlrhut; Messrs. W. A. Thotil,
Miss
thought
of
happy
Kodaks from $5 to $65
wn
a
It
W, Zlihllt,
Fergusson's that prompted tne nrioge R. Smith. J. P. Morlarliy,
C.
"d
Jr..
gave
yesterday
Brownies from $1 to $12
breakfast which she
it was soon
for Miss Ijmghlln.
reMr. David Stewart will hold a
Premos for film pack
glorious morning, blntlp" Insistentiv ception
at her homo Tuesday afterof the good old summer time, and the noon complimentary
memnew
to
tne
from $4 to $26.50.
Eergusson place, with Its rine grounos,
bers of the W. ('. T. I' and Mrs. S. C.
la nnvAP morn lon ut fu thn when lt
the
of
president
Nutter,
territorial
In
eut
the
snd flowrs are
many
near
who moves to tiovl at
glory of verdure ant blossom. Roses, date, Mrs. Mary llarne also will be
coming
now
inio
uicir
which are lust
In
leaves
n
guest
the
she
own, were used In I e Interior decora- - an honor

t
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I. ration of
lat year proving such aU
huge success th'it fpokne is going to
fry It vcr eiiti. The previous neglect of father has merely been an,
oversight.
nj oflhinlly he Is to be
mined tn tin' Kiinii" degree as mother

Inexcusable Ignorance or
Mis rep resentation

Ibll.lM

pau
jmd wttlt for somebody In be - J'
com tearful fiM r
brute who goes j
out between in ts to see H man whom
a. maitherku.i
rremni h hu a been i r ng t n li ml n day." or
MK
Kl.AI k
Hanin is.in.ir;. . h drop lotu the corner bar for
LUNA JtlMNKtIN
on, r.iii.if drink before he K"f home at the end
U. K. HI'.lilKTT..
. KATSS
Advartlalag Wanafar of the day'- work? We doubt lt pus.
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Would
Were Tlioy not llurmful.

Wild

la- -

7,

doubt
to lay.

that

1

91 1.
very .often she has no mind

IT WOULD not be strange if Indians In Oklahoma contracted trachoma watching those Oklahoma lawyers.
THE MANNER In which Speaker
may afford
CUrk uses up gavels
some encouragement to the lumber
Interests.

I

B.

MAY

Laughable

Pauidlefiini
GROWS HAIR
and we can

PROVE IT!

IT HAS JJEEN a remarkably long
A lady from Minnesota write :
period now since the last announce"As a result vi nsuie Pnuilerinc, my
tiatr is close to five feet in length."
ment that John L. Sullivan was going
Brwitattra,
Wmln
I'alsclitMHls.
least one newspaper In every county on the stage.
V. I. AMIr.BSOM,
Small Cost
Beautiful Hair
m:v sir.xim.
mow
(From the Chattanooga News, of the state where a newspaper is
Mil mart I
Hulldliif, thleaga, 111. '
runny other diseases,
troubles,
Chattanooga, Tctin., circulation about published, once eat h week, for four
THOSE CHAMPAGNE
wionaly ihaKtiosrd ami altorioters in
HAIR btro
KonrearntattvCI
Paal
"I ion I iiroiuiae that ou will make 3jnil.)
consecutive weeks, the last publicagether misundriir,ot. The hair itself is
some
MAI.1'11 H. Ml I.I.ICAN,
discretion In
much too nar tion to be not less than two weeks pri- France - showed
doors
promises
Constitutional
no
more
don't
Just
ciake
tia
treated, for the reason (hat
tie
to
thing
not the
lark.
la fark Maw,
at pouring- their product out instead of
it is simply a product ol the scalp ant! wholly
them," H Hie way KuKeni; Marilove mw to admit a burro seem to have or to the next general election, or
up,
It
upon
action.
The scalp is the v. ry
pass
amendment
tlroiight
an
said
trying
lieen
its
to
to
drink
wide enough
dependent
which time the
Jthodi a conclude, hla harii'iier-aiijjt
aa ma'tcr at tka
seeee.d
soil in which the hair is produced, nurtured and
eliiphant.
Bntarad
- amendments shall be submitted to the
Hut Senator Hubert
tn
isfnie
hint
the
th
ttrtidii
'if
receive ttie attention
should
N.
it
ionua
Awt
grown,
(fit
ami
A
alone
al.. under
at liMiqurr.ji.,,
,itf
-Owen of Oklahoma, has directed a lit electors of
state for their approval
WHITEWASH is said to prevent
n( CuBarvaa tt Mar.B 3, Hi.
it results are to be expected. It would rt no
Knlurday ivvenliiK I'ost on the cUe of tle of the limelight to the New Mtx! or rejection.the If the same be ratified
of a plant with a
stem
to
good
treat
the
thought
earthly
spread
fire.
of
We
the
the
splendid
.Mexico
her
collec. co
New
and
Those who have seen by a majority of the elector vtXiim
view of making it grow and hecome more beauwhitewash was generally applied to
i Tint Hon of unredeemed consrfrMoin! theconstitution.
tiik MtmviNohi it jornNAi.
president and the republican ma- Hicreon and by an affirmative vote gome
tiful the soil in which the plant grows must be
an
r
just
mri
fire.
the
one
afler
attended to. Therefore, the scalp in which tha
centum
of
by
forty
congress
jority
to
of
equal
aided
1.1 I'l'llMIIMl
pleducH.
I'KINthe last
at Ifast
TIIK
MKXHO,
A
.
ban-- trow most receiva (ha attention if you are.
some of the democratic reactionaries ull the votes cast at said election in
i iri.ru or tub urn hi k an fahtt
expect il to grow and becoma mora beautiful,
some
moat
to
Uboilcs
of
the
strike!
11.1114
K
MM
Al l. TIIK TIM.. AMI I'll
one-huof
HAVE
admitting
YOU
to
WILL
ut
utterly
least
reject
In
state,
concede
that
of
the
the
and
notion
or TIIK HI-- I HI K AN fAKTi WllfcJi tellliiK blows ever struck fur the rlkthla u state with the recall for Judges, may the counties thereof, then, and not Mr. Fergusson has wanted the same
Loss ol hair is caused by the scalp drying tip,
or losing its supply of moisture or nutriment;
tllKV AKfc KKilir.
of New Mexico. There la dynamite In be Interested to hear what they were otherwise,
amendment or kind of a constitution now for about
such
when baldness occurs the scalp has simply lost
every line of the article and a few willing to put Up with New Mexico. amendments shall become part of this two weeks. This breaks all' records.
all its nourishment, leaving nothing for the hair
rlrrolattna thita anr olhar ftanor
to feed upon (a plant or even a tree would die
champion,
wllh The New Mexico constitutional draft constitution.
Meiiro. ilia aair panwr la new m ri such sturdy
nMaile Iaaua4
under similar conditions.)
arar 4a Ik Ilia aar.
Jt
Ill I'cllMC-Wthe oppoi tnnlty of the use of the col- provides lor an "open" ballot.
CUSSEDNFSS" is the way
The natural thing to do In either case, is to
"PURE
prohibits
quantitation
an
by
educational
been
It
found
has
In
Tennessee
umn of xiich a periodical with a
feed and replenish the soil or scnlp as the case
Chicago man describes
TERM. Or III BKf'RIPTIOM.
a
digest
suffrage.
the
lor
Now
Is
these
may
be, and your crop will grow and multiply
constitution
experience
Its
n-wide
that
and fcreat Influ- two things along with the
I
bv niKll. ona m.Ttiih
at
The good old Anglo-Saxoas nature intended it should.
fact that a one of the hardest in the union to
io ence on, ulille opinion,
Pally, br carrier, on, month.
mlKht
Is
Dander ino has a moat wonderful
fourth of the population la composed amend. It takes a
Knowlton's
really refreshing.
vote of times like this,
great thlnx In awukenlnn or fmnlsh-peakliieffect upon tha hair glanda and tissues of (ha
Illiterate labor- ono legislature to submit an amendhlahar rlr
"Tha Muralnc inarutl haa
acalp.
is
the onljr remedy for tha hair ever
It
la arcurdej to any the country to the aninzinK Injustice ers and their families.
These men ment, which must be approved by the
rnlMtlua rutlna !!
discovared that is similar to the natural hair
AT THIS TIME of year the public
her psper in ,ew Meilco." Iba Am,rl- - perpetrated for half a ecnutry on New ure employed by railways and other following legislature before It Is sub
liquids
of the acalp.
foods or
caa Kattaiworr IHrarlerf.
large corporation.
It Is Intended mitted to the people, it must then again awakens to a realization that
Mexico.
It penetrate the pores quietly and the hair
go.
mosfly
must
that
the
they shall he voted In herds by be ratified by a majority of the Votes the house
aoon shows the effects of its wonderfully exhilaThere Is one Important criticism, that
NEW MltXKO
qualities.
AIJIIdO KUt K
rating and
the "Interests." To keep this happy In the state for all purposes.
quito should be exterminated and that
)
bottle i enough to convince you
however, to be made on Rhodes' arti- state nf things from being upset in
One
needed.
much
are
New Mexico's constitution is thus good roads
growin and hair
great
hair
aa
a
of its
worth
WAH HMOS A MiniHMlM!
are remarkably easy of amendment com
cle It leaves the Impression nior or the future great difficulties
beautifying remedy try it and sea for yourself,
less, that the long farce will still con- thrown In the way of constitutional pared with that of Tennessee.
A CHICAGO young woman threatNOW at all druggists in three sizes,
An
amendment.
must
amendment
average,
nomination.
enI
Kallroad
th
and
Imiij ti n
reader will
tinue
As l"Hn an thi! mholiirly
ens to kill her mother because she
25c, 50c and $1X0 per bottle.
have the assent of two succeeding
paper
of
Tennessee
The
has
visions
point
that under the legislatures before It may be voted
In th. Shnken)earii-Haeoi- i
iniitroverny tirely nils the
fallen In love with her stepfathhas
new
New
Mexico
of
the
state
upon. It luiiHt have the approval of
clifliiij thviiiKi'lvri to merely queti terms of the enabling act, with
CP EC To show how quickly Canderina
by the corporations, visions er. When one Is searching for human
rCikl,
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Jnrlr Ailanm were tonlcht sold by the teams in Santa Fe and they carried
This year
nut a bitter struggle.
Cleveland club to the Toledo Ameri
however, all differences have been
can association club.
burled, and the outcome of the ar
rangement is the present team, her
TWENTY-0NET0ZEnhlfi.i .
the coming champions oi
phis,

8.

At New Orleans: New Orleans, 6;

Summaries:
First race, 6 furlongs: Princess
won; Star Blue, second; Sowed,
third. Time, 1:13

Oak and Maple Polished Mooring

TIM

Builders Supplies

FRENCH FERIALE

furlongs: Wheel-wrlg6
Second race,
In the stationary
engine
won; John Roberts, second!
A 8m, Citw Riui fcr RiTfOMio Mtnmuunn.
Taymorc, third. Time, 1:01.
line is thoroughly assured
TO rAIL.
NEVER MOW
Ml
JL.n.,1. i.uarantMMl it
furlongs: Chapulte-pe- c
ttVfuiflrtl. Bent uroimil
Third race,
them on tril.l
1t
in the
h Sl.flO rr hoa. Will
won; Merldan, second; Enfield,
i
m'tovM. HnniilN rm " jw tin
uk m Mini Ttwr rqnri um
third. Time, 1:12.
Pa.
DIC I CO.,
CD
r.
t
Fourth race, mile and a quarter;
Camden handicap: Bonnie Kelso won; Sold in
Albuautwt bv the J. H O'Retlh C
Joe Morris second; Boola lloola, third.
Remember it has no carTime, 2:04.
Tourist THE WM. FARR COMPANY
furlongs:
Fifth race, 4
bureter: no sparkplugs
New Mexico.
AWFUL SLAUGHTER OF
Time,
third.
wan;
Sauce,
Zlm,
a
second;
by
to
be
r.mvr
beaten
nnt
Tho
Wholesale snd retail dealers In Fresh
ard no batteries.
SWASTIKAS YESTERDAY reputation, have been practicing for :55
Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards: and Palt
marsome good whllo and are in fine
call or
cattle and hogs the biggest
shape. The ability of Rube Weeks, Swish won; Baccarra, second; Robert For
paidare
prices
ket
H.
1:45.
United
i
Yestorday
Bruce,
Time,
third.
afternoon the
their
vu.iniio Patterson. Allen and
Hians it
States Indian school base bill team Salasar is too well known to admit of
camp
to
the the luliif thRt thev will be beaten
win
took the Swastikas Into
At PlniHc".
l TYI'KWUITKU
VNDEIlWt
overwhelming score of 21 to 0, after without a struggle.
program reC.- -A
Baltimore,
COMPANY.
May,
seven Innings play.
it in thn Intention of Manager Pa plete with features was offered at
j
Plume HI.
821 West Ciohl.
At this point ot.the game It wa
rtilla to see that the patrons of the Plinlico today.
MeClabaugh
rent,
s
The
for
get
Mexico
seen that the Swastikas
could do nntlnnnl snort in Alhuouerouo
spring classic for
millions ami refill's lor all
' ni'iJori
nothing with Platero, the crack In- the hest the boys have in stock,' and morial cup. the first won
Ihinuttt Block.
by Springwas
was to that end he has provided that none
make.
game
and
pitcher,
the
dian
M.
N.
repu!jjiiernu,
board, the favorite, with He, a sluble
,called off.
Inilirf
hut the nlnvers. the reporters of the companion, second and E"" third. El
dero
ihu i'ori.Uni!iifrs and water Oro took
Baltimore club cup for
carriers, will be allowed on the play-in- uenllemen the
riders handily, while Moult!
All olhnr. will be kept out.
In,
fii.hl
TIIIU E DAY WMNK ClIUC
Washington steeplechase wtis capturIn .riW to ..ntorcu thlfc rule, five
Ncal institute
d.
provided ed by fielectus.
special officers have been
drink habit In three
the
Cures
furlongs; Kumucr
First. race, 4
The en
tr. lenen hack the crowds.
hypodermic
without
days
ln"'''
won;
second;
I'""'.
to
Flamma,
allowed
be
even
thuslasts will not
Write, phone or call
Injection.
a lid
the Time, :04
hrm,k from lh IllcUClierS
for literature.
Danfleld
Second race,
furlonirs:
enimlNtaml in the laFt innings.
612 N. Kecoml St. Phono 321.
promised won; Lad of Lexnlgton. second;
('hnclliniirn.
has
;
,
200 Ht Sworn! 8t,
1:13
third. Time,
good car service to accommodate the

Simple Oil Engine
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Albuauerauc Lumber Co., 423
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STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
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INTEREST

William's Foot Comfort. We guarantee It to
2u cents at

the work. Price

do

The Williams Drug Company
W. Onlral.

'particulars

Illue front.

11T

-

x

ntjSimoIe

Chicago Mill and

rsi,toigtne Co.

"Aw

TylH-wrltcr-

Lumber Co.
N

401 to 415

ir

11,1.,

z HOME Of THE YELLOW TAG

Dure Sporting Goods Co.,

'I

S

No. 8.

North Third Street.
Albm,ucr

,

New Mexico.

Tri
Manufacturers of Sash, Doors. Frames, Store Fixtures. Il.l;H.r
porch and Stair Work. Screen I loots and windows, i.sn
Wholesale and retail.
tilshod. Prompt service.
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for Killing of Hail Grant County Breeders vv in
Send Carload of Finest ProBrothers; Grand Jury Has
duct to Gathering of Mohair
Returned Eighteen
Growers.

Cnrrwiiunilrara to Mornlnf Juuraal (Special CorrespoBalenee to Morning Jooraul
Silver City. N. At., Alay 6. At thfc
N. M., Mjy r,. Thp
il
l:oell.
grand jury laa returned eigh- lust iinnnnl meeting of the National
teen Indlrtmenta ud a atlll nt wiirk. Mohair Growers association, held In
All the peraona
lnillrteil thua fur FI I'usn, the selerting of the place of
In thu proaent term nf rmirt wer
tho next annual meeting wua left to
special committee, and It has per
before Juatlre Win. II I'opp
Itoawvl)
thla niornlng.
The
Herord formed that duty and sent its report
giving tho Hat ua follows:
to r'eereiiiry S. o. linker nt Silver City.
Tho committee named Sun Antonio.
Churlrj A. Zmiiwalt and Win, M.
Texas, and the HMSooiatlon will meet
Zu in wait, luanf luiigliter.
an indlrt-meiIn that city aome time next Novemlor citrli one Heparutely and
third tigaliiat thorn Jointly, arraign ber during the big annual fair.
Secretary llaker, W. A. Heather and
ed, plrndrd not guilty and trlul art
of Grant
for Way 15. Jield & Jlervev and C. other Angora goat men
county, It Is learned, will Hend a cur
It. llrh'p nppear Ha rommel
for
arid il, ). Aakrcn, iim iiKtilataiit load of fine goals to San Antonio. It
too, thut the breeders
The defeiidanta lg expected,
to dlHtrkt Httornoy.
aru i liHi'grd with ahootlng the Jlull of Texag will be there with some of
goats
to exhibit.
It is bethrlr finest
hrothera ut Ketina luat month.
1'ranrlari) Itumoa, umnriiII with In- lieved the iittendance of Angora goat
pleaded
tent to kill, arraigned
not breeders will be very large as there
guilty, trial Bet for October 8. O. O. Is much Important business to come
before the meeting affecting: this In- HG
Aakrni attorney for defenae.
i:rn iirnai loii Miranda, unsault with diiHtry now In its Infancy In tho United
Intent to kill, arraigned, pleaded not States.
guilty, trial art for Alay 8.
The work of drilling tho artesian
Leonardo Vaaiiuex, obtaining money
well deeper steadily continues, and
under falae pri'tonae, arraigned, plead
It Is now down 1 770 feet with the
ed not guilty, trial act for Ale- - 8.
arraigned, water flowing over the top. Increaslaroaay,
Jeane I lay,
pleaded not Kullty, trial art for May ing In volume, and everything Indi
cates a big gusher will be brought In.
13.
Frank W. noacoe, two rases for for. The water Is soft and pure. The Iswell
at
pleaded not guilty, has been rased and the drill
gery, arraigned,
work again.
for May 9.
trial
Minor Johnaon, Belling liquor without territorial llcenao and aelllng lieonly irj.r.o per
No. 1 Alfalfa,
to aludent, two enses, arrnlgneit, ton.
II. Sellers, office 201 W.
Important Meetings Held By nor
k.
Alay
pleaded not guilty, trial set for
(old nvcuiic.
Carlsbad Water Users; Sec- 12.Theao eiiaeg Inrltitle, the two first
d
the
ond Unit to Be Undertaken in reporta of th grand Jury,
report hiivlng been madp yeater.
A
day.
third report la utitlcl puted
Near Future.
U

Island Reso

11

it

arc-on-

tills afternoon.
Felipe and Tlmolello Sanrhea have
been arrested for contempt but noth.
ISnreliil (orre.ponilrnee In Morning J,ilirnnl
lug has been done with their rase.
Carlsbad, N, M May I. The
Court la sitting In chambers this
of the
and landowners iihove.
the week, receiving? the reporta motions
such
Southern canal of the Carlsbad pro- grand Jury and hearing
come up.
ject have had several meetings the. and other court matters as
ptt'it week iind discussed methoda lor
Hoswell
of
The Knights of Pythias
securing water for their lands. Admit
a meeting of all members
ten tlioiiNinid iierea of land hua been hnvo railedladles
for Alay 8 at which
their
represented ut the meeting. A perm- and
will bo organised a Temple of rylhlan
anent organisation was perfected thiH Hlatrrs.
week, Willi W. 11. i erchanl, president;
Kainiiel Hughes, Vlro president; I". 11.
am of
Kugene, the
Jones, secretary mid treasurer, uud L.
i. Il.vaii, A, It. O Qiiliin. ,MIs Kffle Mr. and Mrs. K. (1. l'lirpoHe who hnu
V. Hart, iind Mr. Wullla, directors. An his left foot cut squarely off Ht the
n( of 40 rent nn Hi re hua anklu when he stopped from behind a
asses
In en agreed on to eover the InveHtlKii-tlo- n tree In the course of an alfnlfa mowof the pinna liy llin rtM luinntlui) er driven by his father, la reroverlnn
wrvtef. Aa tliewe liimla Hre nliovo the nicely. Two more inches of tho bono
'a mi In of the projert, wnler fin only bad to b amputated to give tho Btub
liij seeureil hy pnnipliiK. TIih engineer a flesh healing.
J. V. I.ewlH, fiiiplojed liv tlx- nd buiralos fur.
Btyllsh horses
linn rnnfl
a viellmlnnry aur
vey klid IiIh flKiili'K Indleatea Hint the nlshed on short notlcs by W. L.
ptitn U fi iislhK), It la proponed to eom Trimble
Co.. Ill North (Second
In w ith tlm aeeoiul unit of the Turin-Iin- d
utraat Thons f.
projert, thiM the goveniineiit nuw
home-slende-

hiilil-owne-

took

Nenli--

STATEHOOD

eoiifilrnrtlon only provided wtiter fur
the first unit of twenty tlioiiKund
m l eh. Jl la pi'opiiHeil to extend thft
projeet and ntlll. the entire water
aupply uppropl Inled uim! el'foi ta will
he mmle to liuve the aeeond unit undertaken at nil curly ilnv. The lanilw
to lie watered hi the aeeolid unit will
he Heleeteil tmiu the Inlltla milmi l Hied
to the lilojei t.
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POISON OAK
fAI LING
STUNDAflD
PILES, CHILBLAINS. rtLONS, BURNS, CTC.
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Going to Los Angeles?

Never hot. Magnificent drives of sea
The best bench. Klnest anil safest bathing.
Tennis, bathing, fishing, do ielmr. etc. Hates very reasonable.
and mountuins.
HI'KCI.il, Ht'MMKB KATKS.
IIOTKL IIAI.IM1A.
West 111. iind tli.rland, l.iw Angeles, Onl.
i
European hotel and apartmeiits. Located
Wrlklng distance.
In West Adams district.
Superli car service. Ileatltiful palm garden
and spacious lobby. K. L. TAYLOH and L.
W. HOLLKHTON. Props.

..,'
W5

HOTEL INGRAHAM tourist
Ingraham

KIrst-clas- s
family ond
1045
street. Lo Aniteles. Oil.
district.
Walking ills tanco to shopping
shady place. Hlsh location.
Write for rales and booklet.
modern. Hie porch ami lawn.

Stop

at

nc.ir.Ko.v 1X,
S.

Figueron, Los Angeles.

Dost
residence district Convenient to the
aters, etc. Nicely furnished rnnma.
'.fiO to $3 week. Home comforts. On
three car lines. W. II. ithea. Pron.
--

SPECML SUMMER

V. 7th St.,

u Ota

Jtl

VOfiBAfJJry

TO

tral.
HE AltK

Vtr
Tiejisoniililc

Ft) II (iKTTIXi
KENl'l.TS.

Our tipen-al- r
IhniKiilowii. equipped
bath and hot and cold water, lire h
the sick. You can come to ub fr On1
cure only, or for the nnt itlenilfic
trentment for iliseascs o( the throat
hunts. Itesiflent physiclnn. Address i
luslruled book. EI, ItlJl'OSO SAN AT
I'M Sierra Madre. fnl

MODERN APARTMENT

Nlot,

Cheapest War lo Lire
complete tor

tmuK

Ine. Coolest, moat homelike, loweit prleel.
rroimdi, nowerf. Nocarfsre. $10 to $25 mtEi
GOLDEN-PAR-

APTS.

K

Highest clsst.

1IJ0

W.

7thi

Large cool rooms, luxurlousW
Inhhv. roof psrdfa. ttyv

T. WIESENDANGu

207 S. BROADWAY,

lo ANGCKt.t

Hummer vacation time. Wrlto luiia
beautifully illusliateil auiniiier V
all
full of new illustrations and
Ihe southland's delightful beach, Del
Cal,, and showing nooks and ooriiera
famous

I

Overlooking the Pacific ocean. glUtf'
'
the wooded hills lo the water's cdiie.
Spacious grotimts. ''
feet elevation.
tennis courts. Rolf, driving, (incat nr..
1
inir. big bath house, salt plunge. Surf
inn the best (no undortnw). Ruki' 1
AllKlU,
Hiiinmer rales. Write VV. I..
Oi l

Mar,

cal.

IIOWIK ItlUKU IIOT1X

HAWTHORNE

MOUNTAIN

Place Your Ad in

ThesiE

Columns
1
.T
III .lift vra.ll
UIIU l.I..ra

INN

' rtCtart

tO

notice of New Mexico's Bunim
vacationists. Los Angeles rtf
resentatives: Dakc Alv. Arcw
..hi u Mi.io St.: l'.rail Ail'

with
with
Cars

Agency, Sun rcrnando I'W

out- -

Hollywood Hotel
Los Angeles, located In beautiful Hollywood, half way between the city
tho sea. Paved boulevards.
Picturesque walks and drives. Near U
gelos Country Club. Fine enr service to city and peaches.
Low sum"
P'
Anderson,
rates. American plan. Write for particulars. Mrs. M. J.

AlH.

1

Altitude Just right. Latest methods of treatment. Peau-tlfgrounds. Heasoiiable rates. Twenty minutes' ride
Write for colored
by electric ear from Los Angoles.
Hooklet A. Address Glendule Sanitarium, Glendala, Cul.,
or apply at Albunuerque, Journal office.

ul

of

Mink east of Turumcarl and Is to cost
Mr. Keasoner of well drllllliir
I12.00U.
firm, declares that the indications of
and ho Is so confident
are
excellent
oil

(Hommeff
Albaquerr

Established 1890
that tlie greusy will be found thut he
considerable
has himself invested
CAPITAL AND SLRPLI S, s.200,000.00
money In lands tn the vicinity. Work-oOBIoi'M nnd Directors:
ir cis"i
begin
days.
within ten
the well Is to
SOLOMON LPN'A,
W. 8. STHICTCLEU
R. M. M
rresbletit
puinp
and Cashier
$12.50 iter ton for the best weil J. C. BALDUIDGE
II. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK i from
A. M. BLACKWELL
WM. Mcl
curod alfalfa ever sold In Albuquer- II. W. KKLLT
i the
que, Prllvcroil to any part of the
jiircs
for Deep Bore lly. K. W. i ce.
1(1.
t
Phone

ICR

ITT

Contract Signed

West. lA'nil Avenue,
to Cost Twelve
Thousand Dollars; Work to Noit Is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You will Iind ChamberBegin. in Ten Days,-

Which

fireproof. Every
urcommou
ern
6th and i'lowr

l

Los Ani?L'li.

Tennis court. Croquet
nnd Cafe, Hollywood, Cal., beautiful surroundings.
jrrotinds. Moderato priced cafe. Midway between Los Angeles anil the sea;
20 minutes' ride to either place. Write for rates and reservations.

WHKllK tlCIsAN HIU:K7.FS AltK TI MVLniJI) IIY

OIL

lsia.--

STRATFORD

Jnn. S. Mitchell.
Itilllrke.
New Mexico Headquarters.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Hates: 1 person, $t to M.GO a day: 2 persons, $t.G0 to $3 per day.
With private bath: 1 person, $1.50 to $3; 2 persons, $2.50 to $5,

I(9 Angclm.

DRILL FOR

rrif,l

new

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

A Summer Resort

Vr

nt

vateparlt.

IIOTI'L KOCKHHtl)
ConveSouth Main, at junction of Spring St.. Los Angeles, Cal.
nient to all places of business and amusement. Hot and cold water. Klevator service. 137 rooms, with or without private baths. Summer rates:
r.Oe to $1.50 per day: $2.50 to $7 per week.

Strictly modern. Kates moderate. High 1st and Hawthorne, San Diego. Clean, comfortable American plan hotel
elevation. I'ure air. Walking distance. superb location in San Diego's best residence section.
High ground
Car from all depots stop at house. commanding view of bay and ocenn. Immense porches, cool breezes.
Trlvate baths. Thones In every room. piiHS-th- e
door. The ideal summer homo In California's coolest city,
I'hone Uroadway C693 or Home 62408. side rooms with fine board at $10 a week. Correspondence invited.

iSllWtKvtBToYPA
JEHtALTIIWlNMb

SNOW.

(European P!
New concrete
Ate
liutlding.

nlxhefl.

bus. All

RX

WITtfOI) RATES- - CMimGn

hotel. Cool,
Kverythlng

s

Douglas Terrace
1021

FURNM

250

TO

WH.IMXM AI'AI'.TMKXTS.
Angeles. Five minutes' walk from
63
South Grand avenue,
iness renter. Cars within half block to depots and all parts of city
outsldn rooms. Klevator. Private, t elephones. Write for rates.

A. C.

IUd45SMILLSTr?

EiERYMCA
CONvENENCcoVERY con
OUTS IDE ROOMS')

J

Cal.

I

JlOTKIi

834

HOTIX MXCOLX,
Second mid Hill sts. Hates Sue to $1
day; $2 to 10 week. Write for resA. K. Clark, proprietor.
ervations.
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SOUTHLANDS PERFECT BEACH
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EL SAN LUIS REY HOVEL, Oceansidet Cal.

The Westrada
so, Aharado SI.,
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Chamber of

WiWStem.
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mer rates to the hoal,

p

325-k.r-tr"

Ts the colost
bea eh In Southern c.n,
Tills delightlul h ach offers tin
feet, safe mid attractive beach m
Ilia finest turf balliiiur l enim-- j T
no undertow.
Hlg salt ilunrp Mi
beautiful boulevards, the deiixht'of Th."
1st.
liolf, tennis, boatinn. ,(. H. w
fishing. A big pleasure .lw
Tho Arlington Is Ion f,.,,t hm,,, ,hlI
beach. The marl no view frum (,,, ,,
anu roor gariiF.ni i,

Long Bear
offers Ihoso summnrltiB: In flmithern
Sometlilnit new every season.
There's no dampness and very selrsllfornla the mom. perfeet, cool summer weather.
Lionm
Heaeli nna enj,ye.l a steady growth for many years.
dom fot Is nolli'ualiie,
per
dlill
irent. whirl, sliows that this beautiful
The census gain Inst published Is over
Flno nuto
undertow.
rlty li Attracting thocsunds monthly. t!urf hatltlng Is ideal. No
Long
fishing.
Ileatltiful drives.
ileasure Iiler. Many amiisiinents and
roads. Ooo.l
Secretary
sports galore.
loil hotels. Kr further liiforn Iitlon write W. U

iIMJLsJ3t
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Im--

tlffris

'SwSrkTWi1!
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Summer Santa Barbara

In

ll UK VOI R HIM- This famous sanitarium anil health BTT
fur- - If cVr!3j-y"sort offers VOlt large and well every
" "Jllv j
I
nl.ihed coul outsido rooms, with
Spacious
areommndatlon.
modern
h
grounds.
All im'slde sports. Junt
far
enounh from octii to he Ideal. Hpeetal
weekly or monti ly rates to famlltes. rty'S-'iLj&- r
Write to the t.l nager for llluslialeil 14
I
W. rff'i lalrMnff..
booklet ami furi ler particulars.
J
lONO

Str-L-

Xv!!
Wr1"
V.' iT?Sia,

JOHN W. Fl.KM IN'il.
no company is comroom system.
Committee.
posed of the follow lit; oung ladles
own particular
till artists in their
12.50
well
ton fur the
line:
cu red alfalfa ever olil In Albnipir..
It) Ihe Moraine Journal
faille Ftanley Clithern, pianist Klsla iin. Deliverer to any lmrt of the
May IS. The
N.
umrnrl,
Tin
:imleiuail,
Iliown, reader;
ranline
i:. W. I tV. Phono 18. 212.
ollnist; Itessle Ktiglenmn, contralto elt.
Slate Line 'II company of this, city to3II-2I sail Avenue.
'soloist; Hester Wood. vlollnlsC. Mar-day Blmieil a cniitrtirt with I'easoner
gnret Wood, pianist and reader; l.ols
l.ni ev. the Illinois 'well drillers for
Try
Results
Ad,
Journal
a
Want
'cellist.
Wood,
j
Thy Will 1, Id be
well.
a
I

CAItM

h,er.

The k.mthlHiiiVs must bcaiitiful summer resort
Is located t.ut u st.ins throw from the breakers.
and
It
kixuioin
Ill lileul loialiim by the sea. veranilak
ovorliwikliig
licautlful griniiiilk. Its Inriee
,
with private t
the
Its 3UU ounlrte bedrooms
ex1, stlis.
Its many modern ueenmiri(Mitttloiis. il
cellent cuisine, lt miiny amuseinents and sports,
for
attendants
room
with
the private dressing
Kiiesls who enpiy surf hathlnr. is what appeal to
booklet.
guests.
fur
manv
lull
summer
lis
Write
I'AItL STANLEY, Manager.

AT MOLff RATE

Santa llarii ifa's new cnly fi
,
This beautiful new
' "'
mission plan: Is typically
massive, a nd plain. Fjw
ground in tho Mlssln cu
,',''
dens, spacious, cool veran,ai and .1
cesslhle lo I he ocean frunt, batli h.Toll
plaza.

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

diuigh-t(McMuhon'sl
to the bereaved relations, in this
the hour of their Irreparable loss,
and that these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes id the lodge, tti.it
li copy be engrossed
and forwarded
by the secretary of the lodge lo our
deceased brother's relatives, and that
mourning Wthe lodge be draped
ithe usual period, and a cutty be sent
to the lot ;l papers for puhllr tloii.
.MA AN N WIllTi:.
COI.1N NI'.m.FTT.
111

lt

THE LONGEST IN THE WORLD

h
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H.m.J ,l.l
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i'11"
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k
v
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ktkrr. tltij f Jkr "
keVl 1k
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II
IMI
fAIrK(l.:
r'TT".l",.
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Longest Hench, tho Abso
Fireproof

lll
THE

FIGHT

Much Interest has been manifest In
the iippearance in this city of the
I'lilhero Concert company and It
exported that Ml Us' theater will hi
t.arkeil to the doors this evening when
the bouse lg thrown open to the public.
This promises to he one of the
beat of u series of brilliant miisiinl
whhh
entertainments
hae been
brought here by the Santa l'e reading

H.TML

Hotel Virginia

iiMrtf''1);

rt

liillu-one-

f
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gHM.al Correkponitence hi Morning Journal
Silver City, N. M., May 6. Silver
City lodge No. 8, A. F. & A. M.. has
adopted the following resolution on
tho death of Judge Arthur II. Ilarl- lee, a distinguished lawyer of New

repu-tatlo-

Californlu'o

is

Different

:itvirV-:- il
LONG 11KACII

Si?

v

I!

m u

Sterling Character of Late
Judge Arthur R. Harllce,
Eminent Brother,

.

of the New Mrxlro national Kiniril Is win King hard. Target
pra lire and drills are the order of the
day. Though the eiiiiumliy during th
lei rui' have
jrar lost many meliiltera,
lomo ill to take their plana. Theever.
iim
In
kern in
In the work

m

IUdg., l.os Angeles, Oil.

1

n

if

A Hotel That

-

'

make this famous summer resort
more popular than ever. If posThe celebrated Island Vilsible.
la and Tent City orfer you every accommodation at very low rates.
I.
Good stores. There's no dampness at
Cataliim. Just cool and delightful.
I51g, shady trees. Many quiet retreats
SILVER CITY LODGE and shady nooks. Hathing In Avalon
Iiuy Is famous. Fine boating, rowing,
swimming, fishing. Mountain conch-InIn fart, every
Goat himtlnR.
sport you are In quest of. Everybody
HAS EULOGY
speaks of its cleanliness. Get lhat 1911
summer booklet, full of Illustrations,
and nil about the world famous Island
Write
resort, Santa Catnlina Island.
Land Manning Company, Taclfic Electric
Resolutions
Masonic

Oil TUESDAY

vrii plriiK. In Hildition Mr. I'.unrh
hua orminl.rd h line on Ileal ra of aev-epin e. Hand roiirri tH Inn r hethlUK. and a otund luiN
roine the ii
In rtl plnred In
the xpHrioua roui't
It
lioiive ground for thla iniipone.
hiia taken alx yeara to rdurnto the
people to the udviililituca of a good
luiiul. 1. I',, llrnxoit orKimlred the llrnt
liand aix year bko. Thounh tie workthe aupport
ed hard Hurt pntlenlly,
from tho puldlr wan aniall, luit llltle
hy llltle the lull TikI urrw In the liiind.
Hlnre Mr. Innirli tool ihnn;e eighteen
imintlia ago the puldlr him given the
li.ind generoua support, until today It
hua tieniiiie a fine orgaiiUation.

rem

Is the place to plan to t?o this summer. Many valuablo improvements
and additions have been added to

GOMES IN ROUSE

The bund, under tile leadership of
A
Iliiiu h hiiM heroine, (he pride o
the town. It roiiHlstH now of twenty-l-

n- -

-- a-

kM""!l"!ra

vSnI SANTA:

Mexico, who died' March 2.S last.
We, your committee heretofore, ap
pointed to prepare resolutions of
to the memory of our deceased
brother, Arthur J I. Harllee, who was,
by the supremo architect of the universe, called, on March i.
1911, from
labor on earth "to that temple, not
made with hands, eternal in the
heavens, beg leave to submit the fol
lowing:
Uesolved, That this lodge has
with the deepest regret In for
mation of the death of our brother.
Arthur II. Harllee;
Uesolved, Further. That we, his
surviving brethren, fully appreciating
ami recognizing his unswerving devotion to the principles of the 'frater
nity or which he was an honored
member, deem It appropriate
that
brief mention bo here made of his
distinguished record as n Mason:
OMMITTEE RESOLVED
Arthur H. llarlbe received the de
grees as a master Mason In Jet tries
CHANGES
TO RECOMMEND
lodge No. 4.",, A. F. & A. M at Marlon, South Carolina, In S 7 ; became
a member of Silver Cltv lodge No.
A, M , by affiliation.
A. K.
Would Have New Mexico Con
13, Inks, and aftrrwanls. In
18H2, ably
as Its worshipful
stitution More Easily Amend- master; was served
made a roynl arch Ma
isson tn silver city chapter .no.
ed and Give Arizona Chance A. M., in lS'J'i, of whl. h he was past
high priest; took the degrees of Mc- to Modify Recall Provision,
Croty Commandcry No. 4. at Dom
ing:. N. M., tn
and later became
a charier member of Alaltiv Comman-dcrh was a past
7,
No.
which
of
I
Morning
1
Juurniil
(KHelnl ll.inl,h In Itr
May 6. Conalderublo eminent commander, lie was elected
Waahlngton.
worshipful grand master of the
inlmoM is being inatilleated In tho most
worshipful grand lodge. A
rorthcomlng report of the limine com most
A. M.. of New Mexico. October Si.
nilttre. oil territories on the approval 1901, and served with distinction for
of the constitutions of Arizona and thu ensuing year, ami was. during the
New Alexlro. This is the next lrgisla year IHflfi, grand commander of the
tloli oil thu program of the house grand comniatidery of Knights Tcm-hi- r
which
baa the
The
of New Mexico,
matter In charge will report to the
The character
of our deceased
and the brother
full roninilure on .Monday,
open day neithwas as
full committee is expected to make Its er darkness nor the
rested upon
report to the house on Tuesday.
It it; nothing hiddenshadow
that should he reo
ia bollrvrd thnt ttie. rallllratlou
vealed; nothing concealed that should
will
be recom
both ronstltutloiiM
be known; his conduct was ever Just
mended, with
tho further reconi
ami honorable; tho dignity of his
mendatlon that the people of Arizona manhood spurned nil that was mean
lie given nn curly opportunity to vote and worth less; and bis virtues lent a
on tne rerun provision oi meir con
charm of manlier that gave him prepeople
of eminence; his Integrity
Flltutloii a ml that the
and good
New Mexico be given nn opportunity Judgment were tho bnsia of a
as to
to so r.'Viwe thrlr constitution
for nhlllfy. honor, charity and
make it more easily ainenilalile. The Justice, which every one who knew
republican membeis of the committer him ipikkly recognised.
His loyalt
are exported to bring In a minority to truth, his fealty to duty, his warm
reromnicilding
report
the approval oi devotion to the principles of our or
both constitutions as they were rati
der, have curved far Into the hearts
lied by the people of the atnlea who of his brethren nn enduring tahh't.
I'ros- are to be governed by thrill,
While w mourn his untimely de
perts tire good for a sharp fight In partuie. we humbly
bow to the will
1m
believed that ol' the Almighty and look to that life
the house, though It
agree
finally
will
to
till factions
ar and light be ond the grave to the
cept the reroiiiinciiilatlotm of the inn great fact of Immortality and com
lorlty of the committee mid that lortod by these reflections, we ran
"Hall
these rocommrndiitlona will meet the say to our departed brother:
approval of tho house.
ami farewell."
pleas
The lessons of his life, whose
remembrance rob even death of
CLITHERO CONCERT CO. AT ant
Its sadness, let. us treasure, hiii may
prove a stimulating
ELKS' THEATER TONIGHT they ever
In the conduct of our own.
Wherefore, lie it Further ltesolved.

projert In 1ihi. tho
liinilx avuilnlile Hi thnt lime did nut
permit liiinieilluln construetlon to hike
tare of the nvalliilile Intnl. The flral
tin? 1'nrlHlmd

t'ouil'liliy

"i
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SPEND MY SUMMER OUTIM

The Southlands Noted

fWCREASEACREAG e

luta under eotiflili'iiitliui,
When the roi luiniilloii

hl:i yi

1

The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the questioi
iniormanon Bureau or oy writing direct.
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished prom ptiy at our
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Indicted
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TO MEET NEXT IN

ml

us applied with
V.
It I"
r:t.KlTl!(
1IATTKHY has
helped thousands.
IIKLP
Y"l'. Tin, tisa nils bmc hern hcm-llfemedicine
where
find doctors failed,
for loss of Strength and Vigor,
aliHtmot fall; It
ways i hurt!" (J, finly fur use, any
time, anywhere: prvservrs health, prolongs life. Tour il"Miiiilly now o
K I olio lit Nime price
Doctors pay.
Dr. Lorctix Kin 11 1.' JloUy Hatlrry In
a
battery, embodying all
of the latest Improvements; requires
no (barging with Uncgar or nil Jen of
any kind, positively t tic most convenient, strongest nnd lot.t money can
luiy, ami sold at a low price, with-omilled Inst for fancy luniks.
Our free huoklft gives full pnrtlr-ular- s
n ml lowest fm tory prices; tells
how anyone tan cure himself at home.
Mulled scaled free.
M)ltl AZ III.IKTKIC WOIIKS.
INpt, 2210, Lincoln voH Chicago, III.
VI
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DILL AGAIN SI ANGORA

SUNDAY,

COMt- COR FIRST AND COWER
EVERYTHING W OUR UN P. WRITE FOR

CONSOLIDATED

lain's liniment wonderfully effective
One application will convince yon of
Try It. For sale by till
Its merits.
dealer.

LIQUOR

III USTRA TED

PHONE 138

i
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0. COX 318
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Silk Foulard, now patterns and new

ii

summer colorings, a

7, 1911.

LlaWtit

Foulard Special

5i7&

SUNDAY. MAY

dolsns i"

spring

and

T5c and $1.00 vaIiio:spctial

3o

H Till: lfmNtMTsfr

Gingham Special

The Economist

Standard tiliigluims. the kind
the pretty coloring

Ho

and

alue;spceii4

hHt will wear

and will wosli. In all
ilatd nr check, a

cery conceivable striio,
.....

r.

,

jlo

Wonderful Values in " Women's Quality Tailored Suits''

are to be had at "The Economist" this week. The popular tendency seems to lean toward the light fabrics, incolorincs tans
grays and blues seem toxoid first place and "The Economist" has assembled a goodly assortment for your
selection.

The Home of the' Summer
Wash Fabric

Extra Special in Ladies' Suits
Ladies' handsomely Tailored Suits in grays, tans, navy, black

Special Pricing of Dress
Skirts

V

and rose, in plain Serges as well as novelty mixtures, white
We

are justly proud of the many flattering remarks we

have heard this spring upon the large and

te

extra large women, as well as the little woman, in the
finest English Mixtures, in novelties that will please the
woman of taste as weil as all the plain weaves, Serges,
Panamas, Poplin, etc. and in all the spring colorings
Special $4.98, $5.98 $7.48, $9.93 up to $17.50.
for

and cream Serges, also pretty hair line and striped Serges.
Value

$17.50 and $20; special

$12.00

assortment of wash materials we have assembled for
Every one of the popular colorings, as

your approval.
well

as dainty figured and flowered materials are here
the eye.

to please

y

.A

y

Ladies9 Lawn, Dimity
Batiste Dresses
We have

Bordered Himalaya
Himalaya Cloth
Voiles

,

Marquisettes
Repps
French Unas
Economy Linens
Lustre Linen

Orders

Organdies 4'
Madras
Foulards
Swiss
Costume Chiffon
Suesene Silk

2ilH

Egyptian Tissue

Flaxons
Linnettes
Batistes
Etc.

Zephyrs
Radium Tissue
Etc.

Voile

T

Inspect the great gathering of Flowers that includes
Daisies, Small Roses, etc., priced at
19c, 25c, and 33c and up.
Many different styles in Roses. All colors, including
the finer shadings of American Beauty, 39c, 45c and 69c
and up.
Wings, Quills, Straw Braids, Workroom Supplies, etc.,
in great assortment.
Materials purchased in this department will be put on
the hat if desired, at lowest prices.
Second Floor
Forgct-Me-Not-

Marquisette,

Dresses, Hand Embroidered

Dimity

Dresses trimmed in dainty laces, figured lawns, prettily
made, White Batiste and Persian Lawn Dresses, trimmed in
laces or all over embroidery, not gaudy but in good quality and
extreme good taste, priced at the bare cost of the material
alone, are here awaiting your inspection and your approval.

Mulls

s,

Extra Special Trimmed
Street Hats

fextra Special in Ladies Dresses

Handsomely trimmed and finished Street Hats, best of style
and best material, value to

50

Wash Dresses consisting of Lawns, Batistes, Marquisettes, Dimities, Flaxons, Voiles, etc.
So dainty that
women simply cannot resist their charming style, pretty
colors and sheer materials. Special
$7.35

....

$4.98
$8.50, special
Same as above, in exclusive
patterns and select designs,
values to $16.50, special $9,88

..........

Attention

life

FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY

your Inspection the

ever shown in Albuqu erque.

Receive the Most Careful and Prompt

By Mail

f or

MILLINERY SECTION

largest line of Ladies' 'dainty Wash Dresses

Chiffon Royal
Silk Tissue

Dimities

assembled

and

i

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

THIS KWNOMJST'r

7. Where to Worship

1:30 p. m., Children's meeting and
Junior exercises.
3;00 o'clock Union meeting in the
M. K. Church. A tine musical pro(Contlncd from Fnge 1, Col. 7.)
gram has been prepared and the
speakers will be something, worth
Hymn, "Soldiers of Christ, Arise." listening to.
Evening, 7:00 o'clock, open air. folJ. Smith.
lowed by service in Army Hall. Don't
la in
these meetings; a treat
I'll ST iMKTflODIST KP1SCOPAL. miss
store for all.
Corner Load Avenue and South Third
(Italics Osvnr Hcckntnn, Pastor.
(X)XiREiATK)VAIi CHURCH
The tmstor will occupy tho pulpit
Raymond 11. Tolbort, Minister.
nt 11 a. m., and 8 p. m. The mornStanley Seder, Organist.
ing theme will be "A Challenge with
The music for Sunday will prove of
A Promise," This is the last nerio.-in the series on "God'g Plan for the Interest to those who can worship
Carrying on of His Work." The even-In- s with us. Mr. Seder is always at his
sermon will be on ".How to be best with the organ and for this week
Happy." The Sunduy school mem has chosen gome really noble rendiat 9:45 a. m. D. A. PorterflcH, sup- tions.
jVliss Franklin is winning her way
erintendent. Junior League at 2,
worth League at 7. Miss Ida Maddcx Into the hearts of the people and deserves
tho enthusiastic interest of the
leader. The Salvation Army bi this
city have a union service in this people.
c hurch
The sermons for Sunday are
at 3 p. in., Colonel Harry C.
to encourage tho thoughtful
Lee and Major AVaite, both taking
purt in the service. At the close tf mi all who are Interested In the processes
of life.
tho evening service the pastor will
The morning sermon
on "Tho
baptize some candidates for admission into tho church in the Bcptist Coals of Life," and "Steps In the
church on South Broadway. A cordial Climb" will take up your great possibilities and show how to use them to
welcome.
the full. '
The evening sermon will take up
BAPTIST CJHRCH.
the discussion of our common propCor. Lead Ave. and Broadway.
erties such aa the home, the . Btate,
with Its fur reaching institutions, and
Jesso J. ltunynii, Pastor.
the
elements of religious Worship
Order of Service.
showing how these are properties to
Morning; Organ Voluntary.
whose defense we must rally in a
Doxology.
time when sentiment so lightly disInvocation.
cards them as not of enduring value.
'
Scripture lesson.
The
sermon will emphasize tho worth
Hymn, .No. 209.
of these things to the coming generAnnouncements.
ation and the great responsibility
Morning offering.
resting upon the young men und woSolo.
men of the present day If they are to
Prayer..
be perpetuated.
Ttcsponse by Choir.
The
k
address will be on
Hymn, No. 483.
the great Cathedral work of St. John
Communion Meditation
Divine
The
In New York City. One
.Subject, 'The Heart of'lho Oospe!."
of several such addresses on 'famous
Communion.
work and workers.
Hymn No. 54 2.
Morning.
livening.
Organ Prelude. "Herceuse" Kinder.
Hymn, No. 286.
Anthem,
"U
Mother Dear, JerusaHymn No. 279.
lem." Otis.
Invocation.
Quartette.
Scripture Heading-.Hymn No. 255.
Offertory,. "Vision," Rhelnberger.
Announcements.
Duet, "Forever With the Lord,"
Kvcning offering.
(iounod; Miss Margaret Franklin, Mrs
Solo, -V. D. Woodford.
.
Prayer.
Postlude, "Marche Pontificate de

sion at that time in St. Louis. Mrs.
People.)
sect world, and will Instruct thpm In I asylum.
Everything pointed to tfcf
In Hie Wake of the .Measles.
Bacon read an interesting paper on
A. M. Maiidalurl, S. J.
Rev.
Blnce It
manual of arum and otherwise I fact that it was
The little ion of Mrs, O. B. Palmer
the "Missionary Mite Box," which North Blxth, Between Copper and the
fit them to be fully equipped soldlere began gradually Instead of suddenly, Little Bock. Ark., had the measlei
concluded the program proper. A soTijeras.
for the best essays on the house fly as it would have done if it had been The result was a severe cough whlc
cial hour with the inevitable und ever
Sodality mass 7 a. m., high mass, and
habits, on Its dangerou.mess, the result of bad food. Innumerable grew worse and he could not slee;
acceptable refreshments followed.
and sermon, 10 a. m.; evening servluo and its
in some cases
moving picture flies were found around the place, She says:
"One bottle of Folej
The Rosary, conference shows
consisting
of
showed Honey and Tar Compound complete!
will give froe exhibitions of but a careful Investigation
North Fourth Street ohm'I Hall.
7:30.
Benediction,
and
Sunday school, 9:45 a. in., Kvungel-ls- t
the fumotm fly film. Lust year's cru- that tho stables were perfectly clean
cured him and he has never been
A. A. Ironside, of Oakland, Cul.,
sade wag greatly aided by the moving and that all possible precautions had bothered
since." Croup, whooping
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
will preach, Sunday night ut 7:43 p.
multiplicaprevent
to
been
taken
picture
the
brigade,
efwhich did such
cough, measles cough all yield to Folm. All are welcome; come. The gos- (Exclusively for Spanish speaking
tion
'files.
were
of
The
authorities
fective
service In the advance guard.
pel hall Is located on Fourth street,
ey's Honey and Tar Compound.
Tha
(People.)
Every municipality In the country nonplussed. Finally someone thought genuine
just north of Mountain Road.
Is In the yellow packago alto
South Fourth Street.
spent
coating
a
of
barley
examine
is asked to enact such sanitary ordi&
Rev. M. Fernando S. 3.
Evangelical Lutheran.
which had been secured from a brew-cr- y ways. Befuso substitutes, O'Bielly
nance as will enable the
Corner Sixth and Silver.
over
spread
Early mass, 7:30; high mass and to force tho
grounds
as
end
the
to beSunday school, 9:45 a. m.; On ac- sermon. 9:30. Afternoon service
Inevitable.
come at least a passive supporter of a fertilizer, Millions of baby flies
count of the absence of Rev. W. H. Hosary and Benediction 4 o'clock.
In
Why do you ask Mr.
were
It.
Husband
found
Is
movement.
not
much
the
It
for
use'
Obcrholtzer, a Bong service will be
some, Hobson to every one of your dinOther puiizllng conditions
John Smith to fight all summer long
held at the usual hour, 11 a.i m. Mr.
Coverdale received yesterday against tho fly if his neighbor, Sam times arise. The town of Norfolk ners? Who wants him
Frank Keefer will conduct the serv- twoMrs.
cases of new Flsk umrimmed
Culm., hug been wuglng a war against
Wife
The cook. He's the only
ices.
shapes, which will go on sale Monday Jones, allows It to use his premlsei flics, and in spite of Its hardest Work rrlend
of ours whom she likes.
morning at $2.50. These are the as Its rallying ground. And there will they did not seem to dec rease In
I M MACULATE CON CE PTIOV.
regular $4.50 shapes and are a great bo some Sam Joneses remaining in number. Every sanitary precaution Puck.
(Exclusively for English Speaking bargain.
spite of all the enthusiasm. A city
ordinance will tRke care of these few wus taken, and tho people were puvt
thought that Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
hopelessly indifferent cltlzeng and tb zIimI. Then someone
they were fighting
American Civic association, with Its perhaps the flics
house flies. So they caught
headquarters in Washington, Is ready awere not them
and Sent them to the
box of
Lungs Declared Sound-L- ife
to send a model ordinance to anyone
American Civic association at Wash
who wishes to urge "s adoption upon ington.
They were turned over to the
his municipality.
bureau of entomology for examinaThe women's qluba which have be tion
If you knew a remedy thst really hsd
nfo enough, Norfolk had
have stir been and housefly
come militant crusaders,
Tuberculosis; thut had saved from
By Frederick J. Haskin in Kansas CitY; Journal
using
methods to com- cured
death quite s number of people, would
prised themselves with the posslbllU
you try to get Consumptives Interested
kind of fly.
with
bat
another
ties of the effective work they can do.
In It
Indues them to take It; or,
The people of the country will would and
you say nothing about It, tut four
So successful has this element of the
flyless
probably
giving
sumof
of
ofTenreT
assured
be
will
crusade been that a special effort
AV
know the medicine. Ws know th
mer boarding houses during the com- people
resumption of hos occasional human poisoner, but every be made to Interest every club In the ing
A nation-wid- e
curedsome of them. We have
The
American
Civic
Bummer.
supplied
they
country,
bo
will
ihe
stories
of cure of many and affidaand
day
g
they
thia
insect
poisoner
let
tilities against the house fly has
thinking
association
is
of
a
preparing
vits
from
Boiue. Wet adverllst Kckoi.eiis
with helpful literature at all times.
scot free.
to
tell those who have Inner
Alterative
gummur
reIn
which
fly"
'"white
list"
all
as
its
started with "swat the
No one dreads filth like women
what lues been done by its Use).
Si lence has at last succeeded In exsorts and boarding places which can dlspnse
Investigate
following!
slogan. An
campaign has
the
fly
to
support
crusade
the
and their
produce satisfactory evidence that
ltiis W. imuphln St., Phlla., Pa.
begun which will give the invading posing the fly and the mosquito in la considered by the leaders of the they measure
"e)n
flentlemen:
the evenlnu of Mny
up
to
association
stand1907, 1 had live hemorrhages from the
hosts a tug ot war such as they have their true colors and has proved that movement as one of the greatest aids ard of freedom from Tiles will be in- 1.1,
heunorrhagmt
My
right
lung.
kept up for
never before encountered. Last yejir'a these two little pests have destroyed they can hope to command.
corporated. There will be no corre ono week I had twenty-eigIn all. fieii-ti- o
My
pneumonia
doctor told
campaign was successful enough to more human lives through their arts
sponding black list, but all the sum
th
opportunity
for
is
Then
there
me I lind better go to another climate,
demonstrate Just what may be ex- as poisoners than all of the wars, Individual. Last year a woman In mer boarder need do when planning as
my loft lung hnd also become affected.
pected when the country becomes famines und wild animals of history Boston set her own premises In or- his vacation is to write to the Civic
About that time I met Howard Kloti,
combined.
proved
has
It
Susquehanna Ave., this city, who
that the der and showed her neighbor ho
aroused, and If this suinwav's work
association at Washington,
and he ltilli hemorrhage's
several years ago and
does not awaken the 90,000,000 people doctrine of reincarnation holds good easy It is to keep the flies from multl-plyin- g will bo furnished the list of good had
who win cured by Kckman's Alterative.
places.
of the United States, then all signs In the case of the fly; it Is filth come
I
to
Kckman's about tho
Started
take
of
supply
Ho
a
had
at home.
latter part of August, inn. My appetiin
Schools,
fail.
churches, women's In the case of the fly; It is filth come literature and was aide to tell the
Wherever the fly crusade has been Improved
In about two weeks
ones
and
at
With theso facts before them tho
clubs, civic organizations, health as1 slurtcai
newspape rs what she was doing, und carried to a proper degree of completo ituln weight. I Improved
very bad lameness desociations, picture shows, boy scouts, crusaders are going Into the campaign her missionary work finally spread tion It never has failed to accomsteadily. Letter,
In my right leg and I commenced
municipalities, , newspapers a thou- In deadly earnest this spring. They until it reached whole communities. plish tho predicted end. A few years veloped
to get a lump on my right hip. My docago all stables in the uptown busicam-palsand agencies of every kind and de- are going to annihilate the advance When an individual
a
begins
tor
me J wns getting a tubercular
told
la Tombelle.
ness district of Washington were or- atiseesg and that It was atTectli.g the)
scription will be enlistod under the guard before the Innumerable reinEvening.
of swatting the fly all ho need
sciatic!
nerve.
The lamemens and lump
arrive,
forcements
thereby
covhoping
to
In
keep
army, and
their manure
banner of the
he dered to
gradually disappeared. Have
Organ Prelude, "Vision." Iilbl. '.
had any
unnecessary warfare, . There do Is to bil the newspapers whatnews
avoid
In the trouhlu of that nuuua since. noi
decrease
ered
The
containers.
a
Anthem, "Ood Shall Wipe Away all from every housetop the tocsin of will be
becomes
doing
and
that
is
campanew
phases
many
aire).
year
to the
next summer was
Since my recovery nbout a
war will be sounded calling all men
Tears," Field.
artillery of the numberof flies thayear
I wss accepted for life insurance sfter
ign-this
year. Newspapers every- story, and the heavy
of
bureau
remarkable.
the
Last
to arms to resist the Invading host.
Quartette.
support
of
uress Is turned loose In
two examinations hy a company that line!
entomology undertook to patrol the previously
offertory, "Cantilena," Plerne.
And well It may be. For genera- where, dally and weekly aro Joining
rejected me.
1
Solo, 'Shepherd Divine,
Come," tions man has given the fly a home, In the crusade, and all admit that the work.
places where flies might breed In the
I have advised several people to tako
"swatting
of
the
Jerome; Miss Margaret Franklin.
leaders
the
of
One
they constitute tho artillery of the
vicinity of the department of agricul- Kckman's and those who took It faithfully had the same results ai myself"
Postlude, "Fugue In C," lluxtehude. only shooing him away when lie be- crusading army. The
best time ture. Tho
American Civic Wie fly" crusade thinks the
result was a freedom from
came lr pestiferous, and only using
(Hlgned Affidavit) CHAM. MOltUA.V..'
begin the fighting against those the Insects that was surprising even
to
and
bureau
the
entoassociation
of
Kckman'a Alterative cares Hronchltls,
fly
a
brush
when he Insisted on eat
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
against
campaign
the
survive
Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and Lung
to the most enthusiastic crusaders.
During all mology furnish all the Ammunition which
Woman's Club Building, West Gold ing at the first table.
Affections. Ask for booklet of cured coses
fly
I'Rg "n'l 'he fly maggot, Is
the
press
the
desires,
ami
this
ammunitheno years the fly requited the shelend write to tho Krkmnn Laboratory.
AcAvenue and South Seventh St.
wing.
M"s. Coverdale received yesterday Philadelphia,
vblence.
tion Is of as fine a quality us the art when they first toko to
Ph., for additions!
EngServices at 11 a. m. Subject: Adam ter of mankind by secretly dragging
in
made
cording to observations
two cases of new Flsk untrlmmed For Bale by all leading druggists and
In all manner of filth and disease and of war affords.
and Fallen Man.
found
that
Monday
has
shapes,
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been
which will go
sale
land last year it
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
placing It where his benefac tors must
Then there will be one branch of after a female fly gets her wings sl.e morning at $2.50.
Theso are the
Pharmacy In Albuquerque, N. M.
Testimonial meeting Wednesday at eat It.
He has been the advance the army whic h will consist of young takes a vacation, varying from ten to regul-- r $4.60 shapes and are a great Alvarado riiarrnacy and Highland
8 p. m. Heading room open dally exTheir lives are yet ahead of fourteen days, before she begins her bargain
cept Sunday from i to 4 p. m. IX mrn agent of pestilence and tho drummer people.
17 Stern
Building,
South
Fourth of disease and as one bright crusader them, and their chances to escape the fli;ht against race suicide. He thinks
VVLCAMINU.
Foley's Kidney Itciuedy Acted
recently put It: "Ha has six legs. fly peril are fewer. The enthusiasm that ir the fly traps were moved
Street and West Central Avenue.
Quickly.
n
country
of
of
the
will from the house to the stable and
the hoy scouts
half n dozen hairy grips on
land
M, N. fleorgo, Irondale, Ala., was
IHCIILAND METHODIST CIU'RCII. each leg In which to carry samples, be used as n ort of nucleus around other breeding places, the female flies
cases and
Itev. J. H. Messer th-presiding and thexe he distributes with a lavish which to rally a band of youthful might be caught before they complete bothered with kidney trouble for y..w end second-hanmany years. "1 was persuaded to try
elder will preach both morning and hand.'' These samples he gelsmuc
will
h
always
right.
who
contribute
Write us
crusaders
vacations.
tubes.
Prices
from
their
A cordial Invitation
evening.
to all.
Foley Kidney Remedy, and
before
the stable, from Carrion from any time and energy to the movement.
Strangers always welcome.
J.U'KSON-KVIt has been discovered that the fly taking It three days 1 could feel its
CO..
IIIBUF.U
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eign Missionary Society of the iMIgh- - In short, the fly Is a professional' stroying what they can and reporting constitutes one of their favorite and 1 am so in mil better I do not for prices. Tho best for the
land Methodist church were delight- poisoner.
Instead of slipping a little to other what they are not able to hatcheries, they pass by horse man- hesitate to recommend Foley Kidney
fully entertained Monday afternoon arsenic into one's food. h secrets destroy themselves.
Mr. Coverdale has decided to
animals. They also Itemeely." For sale by O Heilly
ure from grass-fe- d
r
by Mrs. D. K. Wilson, llusiness matspecial millinery barcontinue
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sometimes
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school
r the lust three days
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ters relating to the work of the so germs in butter, or
they breed In surprising places, An
other equally drafted Into service lit the
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lor
summer
did a talk by Mrs. Thaxton, dealing dendly though Invisible Kerms In the army.
. The teachers will tell them epidemic of dysentery Inst
. .
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Sermon by Pastor.
Subject, "Kin and Us Defeat."
Hymn, No. 218.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN',
Cor. 6th and Silver Avenue.
IIiiS'li A. Coox;r, Pastor,
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:4 5 p. m.
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Superior and Boston Mia
Superior and Puts Cop

Wall Street
New York. May 6. Trading fell
ttie stock market tooff decidedly
bv lhe
day and w:,s characterized
'line hesUattiiK tone that has ruled
of the week,
.liirine the Krenter part Consisted
for
durations apparently
un vni"S f Acthe most Pnrt of
counts by the professionals. Vrlees
declined somewhat and then recoverNet changes for the mOst part
ed
we're itisiRnif leant.
a decline of more than three point

i

3?ii
34

Tamarack

and Min
do preferred
I'tah Consolidated
Ktah Copper Co .
V. S. Sm.. Ret.

.14

46 fi
M

Ipersonal property loan?

FOR SALE

14
44

FOR EXCHANGE

PROFESSIONAL

Fine!

CARDS

$4800 A fine ranch of 18 ncrcs
To exchange for city property, u
with
house, screen porches. On Furniture.
Plane. Omnem Huraex, I
ranch lu mountains near Allniciuer-nue- ;
Winona
C
yard;
out
buildings,
Slrl
ut
cellar,
othr
chicken
Win
Wolveiine .
fin(. fruit land with an nhun-l-un...108
lit) nil and
nd WurehouM Bclpl. a low
acres in alfalfa: 110 young fruit treses,
of water at 15 feet; lit a g od
IISO.OO.
Uam r nqaicmjr m.iei
all bvaring: kind all under cultivation ndbticb
matb to
prlvt- - Tim
location for Fhcep or cattle ejus ni'S.v
The Weekly Bank Statement. and on two main ditches; only two on (irk-c-r lvii.
OooOs to rmm In jour
Attorney-at-Lav
and would make a No. 1 resort.
miles from city on Fourth street.
rMe.enblc Call
Our rat
Offlc In First National Hank Bull.
pnewin.
0 s. Wnlnut St.
Five-rooHuaai.hlp
borrowln.
$1200
modaeeei
SALE
close
FOR
c
alfalfa,
and
bfur
in
lnie. Alhaeiuerquw. N M.
New York. May 6. The statement in. This; price acres
tl.-to and from all paria ,r n worl4
"
is right.
ern brick, one block from car
"
of the clearing house banks for the
JOHN W. WIION
TUB HOlHEHtllD IOAN COP4lf,
on
40ut
3
ot
land
FOR
acres
rich
RENT
,
Apartments
line.
hold
tlrant.
banks
shows
week
let4
the
that
a'
I
imum
Attornry-at-l4iin l'nitod States Rubber was
PB1VATB OFFIl-EaGOOD LOCATION IN LOWS8.S0t.t)75 more than the require- north Fourth street, rloe to city,
In tho annual
Rooms
well Improved
modern
Cromwell Bldg.
with
the showingcompany,
per cent
FOR RENT Rooms for liKht house
OP!4 BTKSINQ8.
ments of the twenty-liv- e
LANDS, $2200. Could not
revealing
CesalnU Imu,
brick
large
the
ll'demcnt of
house; electric pump;
Res. Phone 1457.
Ml
Office Phon 1171
Vtt
:i hs is a decre ase of
keeping. R17 South Broadway.
rule.
price.
build
house
fer
Northin
tank,
profits.
loss
'considerable
trees,
etc.
fruit
H
in the proportionate cash re(iEORi.E 8. Kl.OCk
Eight-roostrongest
FOR
light
RENT
ot
SALK
modroom
Two
for
FOR
the
one
$2400
New
modern
room
racit'ic
four
ern
serve.
Attorney.
FOR SALE
housekeeping. 724 South Second.
rn, corner lot, hot water
brick house lu Highlands on car line.
The statement follows!
, Stern Block,
Rooms
""l-hfyrtnlnhtly report of the
plant;
residence,
$1,351.9S!t.
best
Highaverage
ccctlon
brick,
Loans,
Dally
East
double
50x142;
walks;
front,
lot
cement
$2700
ROOM for light housekeeping Apply
Albuquerque.
American Railway association showSpecie, lawn; shade; outbuildings and two lands, close In; rent $30; $700 cash,
$7,399,100.
In city, $5000.
500;
decrease,
American Siiretjr Rnnds.
at Bungalow, south of Piesbyier- ed a decrease of the number of idle $315,363,200:
decrense. $3,670,000. creen porches. This includes gas balance 8 per cent.
lan Sanitarium.
C"
$74,913,900; decrease, range
Legal
1XSI
tenders,
AND
EIRE
IJAME
DENTISTS
bungalow,
markets
modern,
.pioo 5 room
and furniture.
interest in the foreiKn
$1,405,872,100:
Deposits.
$871,800.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; also
LOANS
$630.00 Two corner lots, 50x142; furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
Circulation,
centered Inrsely on the report from decrease,
$10,672,000.
light
K
for
a.
RA Vl- housekeeping. 820 South DR. J.
with 12th st.
Pirls tlmt one of the most influential
$45,927,200: decrease. $197,400. Re- south front, Pcrea aildition;
g
Dental Surgeon.
Third.
$4,542,-10French financial institutions Is
three room house and outbuildings.
serve, $390,277,100: decrense.
frame, modern, 8
$1900
Harnett Building. Fhoaa
for listing of American Telefoil RENT Modern houses, to 8 Rooms
Reserve required, $351,468,025: Lots alone are worth this price.
Appointment
744.
Uroadway; easy terms.
mint bv malt
phone and Tetenraph shares on the decrease. $4.54 2.100.mfwytpaolnmfwy
rooms;
V, II. Mc- T
also
rooms.
?i
store
r.ni.i
$2100 A good four room cottage,
modern,
brick,
liciur.se.
$2000
The conspicuous feature ot decrease, $2,668,000.
Mlltleen ?r, w Cold.
Surplus,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Fourth lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
.i, weklv bank statement was the
decrease. $1,874,100. T'nited modern and newly painte d.
FOR RENT Two large modern, well
brick, well built
fairly larne eleorcase . in actual loans. States deposits included, $1,525,100 ward; east front; easy terms.
$3650
big
rooms,
housekeeping
furnished
JOHN J. MORAN, M. !.- Closing stocks:
$2650
Seven room modern brick, hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
increase, $33,500.
sleeping pore h, bath: 702 E. Central.
37
Phono 10&7.
Allis Chalmers pfd
$1,340. almost new; splendid condition, High 11500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
Loans.
Actual
rondition:
63
Amalgamated Copper
JJORJJENTRooms 31 and 2.1 Harnett rtullellnt
994,000; decrease, $15,257,300. Specie, lands, close In.
This would make
$3000
57 J4
FOR
RENT
Agilcultaral
with
Rooms
Board
decrense, $1,8'J9.300. splendid home for a doctor. Cush or
American
$315,035,700:
rooms,
47
DR. ( HAS. A. FRANK
lot 7ixl00; Highlands; close In; tOM UKN'l Cottages. X to
American Ueet Sugar
I.eitnl tenders. $75,311,900: decrease terms.
furnished or unfurnished.
Apply WANTED Rooimirs and boarders al
easy terms.
I'mt, Nose, Throat mid IJinc.
r
$1,255,800. Deposits. $1,394,831,100;
American Can.
vv.
v. futreue,
Hotel
VV.
M.
.
.
52
JOUY
.
415
.
Coal
MOOIIK
Foundry
ave.
KEAI.TY
modern,
brick,
Harm-I- t
D.
$3100
Cii culation,
Bldg, PImuio 107
$17,089,700.
decrease.
American Car and
56
FIRI3
OH
FOR
Chenp
as
Re
11KAL
INSt
RENT
ESTATE, hardwood floors, a nice home; High
ltAXCi;
house rent,
$45,841,700: decrease. $140,400.
American Cotton
FORRENT Furnished rooms with ADA M. aiEVAlU.IKIV, M.
22
pfd
$3,'
Leather
and
'
decrease.
newly
serve,
rooms
and
LOANS
hath,
painted
$390,347,600;
ANO ABSTRACTS.
and
Am Hide
lands.
413' West Conl.
board.
22 H 085.100.
Practice limited to Diseases of
Reserve required. $348,707, 114 Vct t.oL.1 Ave. American Ice Securities
frame, large lot. papered at 207 W. (lold ave. $25 per
Plioiu 10.
$00
in V 775; decrease, $4,272,425. Surplus,
Consults-tlonFOR
Women and Obstetrics.
SALE
FURNITURE
121
American Unseed
South Fifth St. J. llorra
month,
terms.
shops;
near
Shade,
37
$1,187,325.
Increase,
$41.63.R25:
g to 10 a. rn., 1 to 8:30 p. m.
American Locomotive
dailo.
IeOAX.
TO
MONEY
$1,sunTtury
74
Included,
ALMOST
Smelting
NEW Strictly
and Retg...
T'nited States deposits
,,...,:.
F.19 West Gold Ave.
Thons $42.
104 Vj
EIRE IXSl'UAXCE.
For RK.nt
modern house,
HELP WANTEDFemalc
531.800: Increase. $28,900.
axminster rug, mission dining tado preferred
trust
404t)
44
and
620
banks
state
Summary
of
Third.
A.
M.
O.
ble, couch, pad clothes rack, comD.
Soth
SHORTKL,
A.
Am Steel Foundries
118
comnanies In greater New York not WANTED
Practli-Girl for general house
Limited to
mode, chairs, curtains, patent shower
American Sugar Refining
FOR RENT
brick,
clearing
111 South Fonrth fitrro.
house:
furnished
reporting
148
to
tho
Tel
and
worm.
Tel.
wages.
Tuberculosis.
good
washing;
No
American
lncrcnse, Apply
or unfurnished; bath, gas, range), bnth. Also sectional bookcases, type
$1,163,007,800;
7$.
Loans,
97 Vj
Next to Ncv Vostofflr
Rom-i- :
10 to T$.
Mrs. D. Weinman, 708 W. Cop- Them
American Tobacco pfd
for Rooms
$8,937,500. Sperle $118,352,600; In- per.
. .. 32 k
electric lights; oummer rates. 610 W writer, table. 4All extra, cheap
Stats Nafl. Bank Blrtn.
American Woollen
building,
tenders,
2,
cash.
Legal
Room
Harnett
$1,239,400.
crease.
ST'Ss
Co
FOR SALE
Livestock. Poultry silver.
Anaconda Mining
Saturday and nil day Sunday
$18,798,700; decrease, $229,900. Total WANTED
Competent
woman for
m.
soieOMON ifc
Atchison
increase,
$1,303,481,300;
rienosits,
cooking
housework.
403
and
North
Physician and Bursts,
preferred
Horse, buggy anil har- - FOR RENT Five roomed, new frame FOR SALE Golden oak dresser ami
HOI
do
SALE
Second.
$24,040,400.
Vs
house,
123
two
1406
porches.
dining
screened
chiffonier,
, Bsrnett Blelc
set
room
Bulte
oak
Line
Coast
301
.
ness.
S.Edith.
Atlantic
l4-fN. 6th St. E. J. Strong.
single metal
complete, refrigerator,
liultimore and Ohio
CHARLES K I IS FY
fOU SALbi f:KK. from tne finest
31
HELP WANTEDMale
beds, velvet rug, 13xlB, and Smyrna llt.
Trade.
of
J
Board
Chicago
llcthlehem Steel
Leghorns
In town, Buff
Dentist.
chickens
Mi
rug,
78
0x12.
323
mornings,
N.
Iniiulre
Urnoklyn Rapid Transit
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
Rhode Island Rods, $1.00 per 15
Whit lug Hlclg., Albuquerque.
Tenth street.
233
wTNTEDCaeTlnyer. W. A. Ooff, and
(
Canadian Pacific
per
eggs.
15
shipped.
$1.50
If
ei:gs;
Owners of the
Chlcniro. May 8
205 E. Central.
Vr.'''KIIAIMLril7M7l
Central Leather
J. W. Allen, 1028. N. 8th St., AlbuFOR SALE Chlld'a bleyHenniTed
l'it
big concentrated holdings of May
STORAGE
cin preferred
with line springs,
Specialist Eye, Ear, Noso and Throat.
trunk, healing
wheat here had to slash prices for MEN AND ROYS to learn automobllo querque, N. M. Eggs delivered,
Central of New Jersey . . .270U)276
stove
reclining chair. 12th and WANTED Pianos, household goods,
79
that delivery four rents a bushel to
Chesapeake and Ohio
repairing and driving, plumbing, FOR SALE 2 pure bred Holsteln Fruit and
OFI'ICE WlirriNO IlIiOCK
avenue.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
day to head off shipments which were
30
25c
to
Chicago and Alton
civil
eligible
registraono
trade,
calves,
bull
bricklaying,
electrical
phone 640.
made,
nn
rates.
Advances
rrom
Chicago
being
n
21
toward
ALMOST
headed
NEW
Uunn
Chic ago Great Western
tion; price low for quick tale. MattWarehouse and Improv-med rect ems.
New crop montns sin engineering, surveying In most pracbookcase, cheap for cash.
AUCTIONEERS
219 N. The Security
do preferred
5
Co.
Offices, rooms S and 4,
hew's dairy. Phone 420.
tical way. Our students earn
144 s fered also, but only to a limited exeHIgh street.
Chicago and North Western
ensy.
to
block.
and
Grant
Third
street
closing
tent,
Cn120
0 I'ERCENT discount on ai Tioultry
a day. i'tisltions secured. Satisfaction
,1. m. so:. i. ivChicago, Mil. and St. Paul
HATCHER SEWAGE SYSTEM. Takes tr,l nv.neip
under la- -t night. Latest figures on guaranteed. Catalogue free. National
64
60
and stock food remedies, for ten
C, C. O. and St. Louis
Honilcel Auctioneer.
BO ft. lot.
c
care
of
on
No
overflow
anci
down,
were
corn
ior
lo
30
...
St., days only. 601 N. 1st St. C. V. Olson.
Colorado Find and Iron
disease germs. Practical for hotels and
111! Wiwt Gold Ave.
to
in hog prod- School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th
oats,
LOST
53
Ccilorado and Southern
Angeles.
5(i
Los
gain
of
private
a
was
net
houses. Free
odor. A. N.
ucts there
Kales
of Furniture, Ktoe'ks,
Ileal
143
Consolidated Gas
FOR SALE I'leavy set mare, suit- Hatcher, 4407 Georgia from
12 1 2c.
Diego,
Sail
St.,
LOST, Strayed or Stolen, a fox terrier
Estate, lit or nut of town, Expr- 14
dray or deliver J Cal.
to
Corn Products
farm,
able
for
July wheat ranged from 88
answering to the name of "Becky;"
Biggest returns.
WANTED DRESSMAKER
l(? 89c, .and closed
Delaware and Hudson
wagon; also buggy ud Fining wagoa FOR SALE 3,000 pound warehouse whlte
down at 88
body, spotted brown face, spot
28
iff; 88
Denver nndRto Grande
Slav corn fluctuated be- WANTED
sew by 110 S. Walnut.
to
:
on
to
802
tall.
Kent
Dressmaker
back
Return
wagon,
delivery
ni'ar
scales. Horse and
do preferred
52
with last sales
CARPENTERS
tween 52
the day. Apply 600 N. 4th. l'hono FOR SALE Extra, large B. I. B- one office desk, two stoves and a I it avenue. Reward and no questions
J4
Distillers' Securities
leaving the net de- 811.
52
asked.
eggs.
300
netting
elaying
Ats
hens.
of household goods. Phono 35, bOl
A. J. Sl'I.LIVAN
J
Cash grades were
Erie
cline
n
Watch, e'lise No. 4&8D603;
LOST
N. Broadway.
N. First.
easy. No. 2 yellow 'finished at 54 2
do 1st preferred
Carpenti'rlng and Jobbing.
Miscellaneous
WANTED
18.
April
Tuobiluy,
38
works;
lost
preferred
do 2d
55c.
MlHsUm Work a Specialty.
(tut sale-Bo- -- Cood Jersey cow. P. O. FOR SALE 5 passenger touring Finder return to 816 S. Walter.
Prospective arrivals here caused wAJTiinjcunri
flencral Electric
114 W. Gold Ave.
167.
Phone 60s,
car,
equipped
gas
lamps,
with
wind
lhe oats market to slip backward.
HY
Great Northern pfd
Office.
a pound at the Journal
0V4i
top
shield,
High and low limits, for July proved
new
be
Must
and
tires.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
ARTHUR E. WALKER
with the WANTED- - Board'and'room ! lady. 1IORSE3 and r!ga otigfit and sold, sold ot once. $300. McCloskey Auto JFORJSALE-and 32
.
to be 32
Illinois Central
rent and exchungw. Call at my store,
Preferably In private fumlly. Adoff at 32
close
lntorborotfcth-Me- t
fnsnranerr,- - BTei.iry MataaJ
Ftr
M.
CaAIbUquerque,
N.
Ua.r-clhi
bargains
City.
A
444,
fc'imon
SALE
1203
fe
Arm,.
FOR
North
tret.
ii. C. Box
Wh.n trndlng reaped, pork and ribs dress
Building
'lo preferred, ...i ..,.,.
Plions 55.
VV. II.
Se e
quick,
ISC
M
lolN.
and
SALE
houses
FOIt
and there
to 12
. . . FOR SALIC Cnmp outfit, spring McMilllon, 215 VV. Gold.
' ' f i? had gained 7
9I7U VVeMt f Vol red Avenne.
addition to the cost
was Bo to 7
wagon, tent, harness, etc. 300 N.
pfd - i
e
BUSINESS CH'aCES
WANTED Salesmen Agents Brnn d way.
of lard.
busFOR SALIC A good,
JJJ
International Paper
WANTED
Live Stock
iness property In 11,000 population
International Pump
PArT?H?"'youTTil
Send
SALT-FOR
suit,
room
bed
Walnut
locality
Manager
WANTED
Iowa Central
busin
each
J"
St. Louis Wool.
Will
for
In
city
Illinois.
trade
WANTED Well broken ponies, from
sketch invention for free opinion
nlso one range. 211 N. Walnut st
to organize salesmen;
adverKansas City Southern
iness properly or unimproved farm
4 to 7 yours old; also small mules,
and illustrated guldo book. No patent, tising; inquiries referred- local
'
profitable
do preferred
will
stand
property
the
This
wagon;
FOR
SALE
land.
unCo.
Room
charge.
no
park
Bunyea
4 to 8 years.
6
Patents
May
Wool
E. Atterbury at fair
Louis,
Ft.
future,
"repeat"'
Laclede Gas
orders;
the
yood
good as new.
S. Walter.
combing 15, Washington, I). C,
grades,
closest Investigation and owner will grounds.
changed: medium
your round. Economy
IJj
Louisville and Nashville
Varnish Co., FOR SALE Auto Hot
15
new,
Piano,
nearly
light
fine.
clothing
1618c;
give
and
United
a
trade.
liberal
Twenty
shares
FOR SALE
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Cleveland, Ohio.
l
In
condition,
cost $D0;
W16c: heavy fine,. 12?i l4c; tub washWireless Telegraph Company PreMcCLl'GllAN & DEXTER.
Minn.. St. P. and Sault Ste M...137
have $150 worth of records. Will sell
16ffi)18c.
3.2
I
AGENTS
proposition
ed,
...
best
have
tho
Texas
guaranteed
Stock,
transferable
and
819 W. Central Ave.
ferred
Missouri, Kansas
Muwt
Is
sold,
$500.
ns
for
he
owner
B
In existence.
Big profits. Duplifor $100, also fifty shares American
W. A. GOFF
do preferred
away.
Exchange.
K.
E.
Sterling,
Lt.
ordered
1st
r
New
York
othe
modern
FOR SALE New
Telegraph Typewriter Stock $200. Box cate business. Whe ther selling
?
Missouri Pacific
3d
Wlngute,
on
M.
N.
goods
Cav.,
Fort
Exchange
Byrne,
6.
May
not,
or
Chicago,
monthly
this.
l
75, Little Rck, Arkansas.
homo on 11th st. No cash,
National Hlscult
CARPET CLEANING
P.--i
jWi New York, 25c premium.
FOR PALE Household goods. 610 payments.
National Lead
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified West Philadelphia,
pfd
2d
seven-roomodern house;
New
ads. In 16 leading papers In th
Nat'l Uys of Mexico
$90 MONTHLY and expenses to ener,South Edith.
Phone 568
AdU. S. Send for list. The Dak
New York Central
getic men and women to advertise, FOR SALE 14x16 tent house, partly furnace heat, on 12th st.
The Metal Markets
42
and
West...
Ontario
York,
432
New
8. Main St., Lot distrbute
vertising Agency,
205 E. Central Ave.
samples and catalogue's.
Ranch of 12 acres closo la, on main
106
furnished. Cheap. 706 E. Suiita Fe
Norfolk and Western),
Angeles, or Vi Geary St., San Fran- Steady work. C, II. Emery, Sec, Chi$650.
ditch,
marnve.
New York, May 6. The metal
cago.
North American
cisco.
house,
For rent, new seven-roo..125
kets wero generally nominal and unNorthern Pacific
FOR SALE 2 buggies mid one set ot furnished.
ex,.
people
of
24U
$00
absence
to
MONTHLY
today
in
Trustwortb"
tho
changed
SALE
FOF.
Mercantile
Belen
Pacific Mail
The
VV.
1406
Homa.
harness.
change. Lake copper, $12.37
HOME REALTY COMPANY,
to distribute samples and catalogues,
..122
TAILORING AND CLEANING
Pennsylvania
Co, business consisting of dry goods,
ff-2.25;
at home. Steady work. $45 expense FOR SALE Cheap; good 86,1 pound
.104
12.50; electrolvtlc, $1 2.1 2
402 West Central.
People's Gas
shirts,
clothing,
notions,
hats,
men's
1
Lead,
2
12.00.
casting,
$$11.87
allowance. S. Scheffcr, Treas.
bay driving horse, absolutely gi'ti-tl- FOR SALE Cheap,
Tuliors, experThe
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. . 94
house
$5.40fff 5.45; underwear, shoes, hose, women
and Chicago.
spelter,
$4.40ii!4.50;
20
. .
also buggy and harness. Oil So.
Pittsburg Coal
50x1 Ofi, trees and grape ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 8d
lot,
$9.00 W 9.50.
and
Cookson's,
antimony,
some
hardware,
32
shoes,
children's
..
Pressed Steel Car
WANTED
Salesmen to sell our largo Third st.
vines, nnel out buildings; city water. St., near Gold ave.. tailoring, cleaning
. .160 'A
show cases, counters and fixtures,
Pullman Palace Car
line of leather advertising novelties. FOR SALE Buggy, suitable for Apply 6J4 E. Santa Fe avenue.
and pressing at reasonable rates.
32
.
.
Aetc.
location for a general store over 200 special designs. High com
Itailway Steel Spring
pony. Apply 1414 South Edith.
The Livestock Markets.
..154
U..u, liner
modern
FOR
Losey,
SALENVw
and a good town. Write F. O.
mission paid.
Elwooel Myers Co.,
30
brick, $3,000, reduced to $2,100 for
Republic Steel
Belen, N. M. Inquire W. II. Booth, Springfield. O.
F0M KENT Rooms
Kansas City Livestock.
?
dn preferred
quick sale: full slue lot In good neighM.
N.
Albuquerque,
29
sells
something
AGENTS sell
that
Kansas City. Mo.. May 6. Cattle
Hock Island Co
iui niodern borhood; $600 will handle It,
Dr. HEWITTS Repair Shop. We repair
steady. WANT ludy or inun with some meuns
. 61
itself. We have the best agents FcTtriRENai
Receipts, 100 head. Market
do preferred
anything, bicycles and sewing maHrotiKon, owner.
Sl W. Csntral.
Grants.
rooms
Rio
every
40
by
.
proposition
used
&
steers,
on
southern
earth,
pfd
6.10:
secretary
of
2d
$5.25
partner,
in
one
Native
efor
St. I.ouls and San Fran
.
chines a specialty. 117 S. td St.
SALE,
RANCH
1'OR
KE
. 30
steers, $4.25ffl5.60;
particulars
southern cows biggest and most legitimate busl man. Sample and
modSt. Louis Southwestern
rooms,
Supply FOR RENT Furnished St.
. 66
$25110 cush or easy terms; conveand heifers, $3.254.75; native cows nesses In world. Fortune assured and cents, prepaid. Watertovvn
do preferred
cm. 218 South Walter
. 49
and heifers, $3.00 (i 6.00; Blockers and will guarantee thut Investigation will Co., Watertown. Wis.
Slugs Sheffield tSeel and Iron
nient lo city; good frame cottage;
rooms,
modern;
fuTuis
h
$4.00
hulls,
d
$4.75(15.75:
feeders,
.114
Southern Pacific
view and on main elitch, Lund
Agents In every city and NEW LY
WANTED
F., care Journal.
western convince.
$4.00(0 6.75;
W. Central.
5.00; calves,
27
.
no slik. 608
Southern Railway
town. Somethlne new. Big money.
needs some "rixlng," but Is the very
cows,
western
75(05.90;
steors,
Lumber Company.
$4.
64
.
.
do preferred .
incorporated. Women or men. Call or address, 1'p- STOCK COMPANIES
5.00.
$3.25
front reoin, best the valli-- affords.
36
.
Tennessee Copper
South FOR RENT Largo, cool
Co., 6211-Novelty
issues
We
Strong
of
to
XTOX,
offer
entire
bid
1
head.
&
Receipts
,Hogs
High,
2000
lir.XNAKEK
Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofTil
,. 26
comfortably furnished. 21 S.
Texas and Pacific
Broadway, Los Angeles.
to 5c higher. Bulk of sales. $5,756' stocks or bonds for sale for corpora204 W. Gold Ave.
Toledo, St. Louis and West.. ,. 19
bath,
telephone,
ROOM,
ing and Builder's supplies.
WANTED
Whip salesman capalo of Fl'RNISHEI)
,. 48 V 5.85: heavy, $5.75fci 5.80: packers and tions. THE E. JAY HAWKINS COMdo preferred
electric light, closo In; 422 VV. Mar- FOR SALIC A Weil rented bilslliebM
butchers, $5.755.85; light, $5.800 PANY, ,3C8 Ellicott Square, Buffalo,
earning not less than $200.00 tier
,. 17
Villon Pacific
11,000,
of
1111 Illinois town
In
block
5.90.
94
month above expenses. Also salesman quette, phone 383.
.
elii preferred
N. Y.
will trade for city property or on Im
to carry side line, hairier goods to
. 76
Cool, well ventilated proved farm land. This property will
t'rited States Realty
i
NaStock.
place
our
to
SALESMEN
wanted
Live
Clilcoso
Mfg. FOR RENT
lothlng trade.
. 39
I'niteel States Rubber
summer,
rooms; special rates for
investigation
and
tional Special and Climax policies. Co.. Omaha. Neb. Westfleld, Mass.
Chicago, May 6. Cnttle Receipts,
stand tho closest
. 74
I'nlted States Steel
Cralge,
New
by week or month. Hotel
protection against loss of
200 head.
Market Mrong. Reeves,
owner will give a liberal trade. Mc- , .
.119
da preferred
e
nge.ni to sol. ma nagemont. C. V. Alapach. prop.
$4.B0(ij) time.
They are an exclusive line. WANTED
$5.00(JiB. 40; Texas steers,
Clughan & Dexter, 310 W. Central
. 44
Ptali Copper
money
$4
8065.60;
earn
for
to
Good
Insurvice
opportunities
5.50;
Accident and Ilenlth
western steers,
one or two furnished ave.
Vliglnia Carolina Chemical - ,. 61
stockers and feeders, $4.006 5.40; anil permanent control of the business, the largest Accident Compnry In the FoIMlENT
rooms Tor bed rooms or lieel FYm8ALE
.. 16
Wabash
front
Hous("aiid lot, 1015 N.
calves,
ESTAB6.60;
ft
$100
cows
CASH
heifers,
FOR
$2.40
BONl'S
con
and
Splendid and liberal
world.
. 3
do preferred
room and silting room. Private en
$4,50 6 6.50.
LISHMENT OF EACH NEW DIVISFirst street, $750; payments If de- .
anywhere
.
tracts
parties
to
right
. 57
the
Phono
Western Maryland
trance.
MarHogs Receipts, 10,000 head.
ION OF $100 IN PREMIUMS. Energy
sired. VV. 1 Mekair, 321 Gold nve-Apply FOR-HU. 68
Westinghouse Electric
Front room furnished,
your only Investment. Whole or part In New Mexico and Arizona.
ket steady to 5c up: light, $5.70
,. 74
Two room house with
It, In private Foil's A LE
W.
A.
Western Union
Co.,
bat
to
Casualty
lluht
and
Continental
electric
Casualty
HUDS0H
10; mixed, $5.706 5.90; heavy. $5.55 time.
Fwrth
N.,
Dept.
National
Wheeling and Lake Erie . . . . .. 4 V
pantry and closet together wllh furApply 3U!I .North Sixth st.
to Company, Iot)R,MJch.
Albuquerque,
family.
Blkker, Jr., Manager,
5.90; rough, $5.55 6 5.70; good
6
1.1'hiKh
..174
6')
$5.65
Valley
choice heavy, $5.70 5.90; pigs,
N. Mex.
Ft ill RENT Front rooms lor house- niture. Price $1350. 618 S. JllghHt.
for P'ctun
Street
Total sales, 48,700 shares.
FOUND
68.00; bulk of sales, $5,806-5.95keeping.
Call at rear of 624 West FOR SALE 160 aero latin, Is acres
WANTED
District agent for old line
Ilonds were Irregular. Totul sales,
Sheep Receipts, 1,000 head. Marnvenuc.
Central
100
trees,
200
bearing
fruit
alfalfa,
life insurance company whoso as
Imr value
owner
$l,Rr.1.0oO.
Copper Ave
ket steady. Native, $3.000 4.65: wes- FOUND Two bay horses.
Framei
RENT A large front room with ai res rich level land eilHlly cultivated,
on tern, $3.256 4.65; yearlings $4.40
I'nttnl States 2's declined
may have them at Brown ranch, sets are over ono hundred million dol FOR
for
rooms
nlso
porch:
sleeping
wes
"ill for tho week.
6.25;
land,
10
acres fine pasture
5.40; lambs, native, $4.25"
lars. No bettor polic ies written. We housekeeping; modern,
416 S. 3rd
three miles east of town.
tern, $4,75 6' 6.35.
house, title perfect, all uncli'r Irriga
have a good contract for a live man. St.
...
REPAIRING.
SHOE
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Boston Mining Stocks.
Address McKnlght ti Company. Amar-ill- Fii'R RENT lions"
rooms, tion, with water right, water power
Texas.
single;
or en for all farm purposes, iiliNtnut. furfurnished,
completely
SOLES sewed on. Best oak leather.
stock farm adjacent
31
Allniloa
suite; modern; no sick taken. 61(1 W. nished. An
to thousands of acres of free range.
Rubber heels, GOc; men's half soles,
'
63
Am.'iluninatPd Copper
1
LOAN
Coal.
MONEY
TO
Am. fcinr- Lead
7Fc. E. Vasquez, 207 2 W. Central.
and
24
and Sm
trim RENT Two nicely furnished This place is worth $10,000,00beautiArizona Commercial
15
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit
rooms for housekeeping; bath, elec- can be made ono of the most
r.
Atlantic
up to $2500.00, J. E. Elder, 121 S tric lights, gas; close ill. Phone 1430, ful nnel profitable farms In the Rio
'tis, and Ooh Cn nn.l Sill Mir
12
dally in this plant, tho fuel cost to 3rd.
6(18 S. Fifth St.
Grande valle-yFor quick realization
17
Coalition
crush, stamp and treat n ton of ore
F.
this place Is offered for $4500.00.
front
se
furnished
estate
51
Nlcelv
U.1'
on
must
real
WANTED
i,
To loan
Arizona . .
Is less than 16 rents. To this
FOR RENT
L. Wnlrath Helen, New Mexico.
con(In Effect January i7. 111)
othmodern
all
.470
and
with
O.
depreciation
P.
Box
curity $1600. Address
be added labor,
room in home
as noth,
D
VVEKHHH
Arrive Depal
12
er items In nrrlvlng at the total power 824, Albuquerque, N. M.
close In; rent reasonable,
veniences;
:30p
their chtV'n"co'
7:45p
61
Siwlul Corriwpnnelraee to Morning Journal
No. 1. Cal. E.ipress
cost, which Is well tinder 60 cents per
If dc.hlred. 210 South Walboard
city
Improved
with
$2,000
on
TO
LOAN
Hians InJ Mine .
ton. The mine has been unwafe'red to
.11
Silver City. N. M May 6. The folslain of No. 3, Cal. Limited . . . . 11 :0Da 11:$5
great
The
Advertisers:
ter.
property.
Moeirennsdcn
being
W.
9
.
will not!
lowing shows the mining operations the second level, and ore Is
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. E..10:65p ll:40p
North Dakota offers unlimited
6
.
In the Mogollons for the past week:
he In lited ..
furnished to tho mill from thin and MONE Y- T( Li IAN "en good real es- FOR RENT A large, dry ceincted
to classified No. I). Cal. Fast Mail. .ll:50p 1:4B
business
loading
for
llltl
for
fiu
33
.
with
Tho
.
large
Company.
accumula
basement,
Mining
Krnestlng
The
level.
the first
war, ted
tate; $200, $500, $1.0011 and $,000.
EASTROl.MI
ndvcrlli-ers- .
The recognized adver6
.
rlenn-ufor the latter part of April tion of water In the lower workings W. H. McMilllon, 215 VV. (.old.
on R. R- - truck. Enquire S. S., care
8:65p i:2t
tising medium Is tho Fargo Dally No. 2. Tourist Kx
13
Is In progress.
Tin mill last week will be permitted to stand until the ME.SSENGER AND PARCEL DE- .To.i rnal.
5:eU'P
tho only No. 4. Chi. Ltd
6
and Sunday f'ourlor-New60 permanency of the water supply for
.
yielding
ore,
884
tons
of
treated
7 : 2 r, p
V oO
32
seven day paper In thu statu and the No, 8. Eastern Ex
Work conthe mill, from springs two miles up LIVERY. Phone Mil or r.02. 221 Gobi.
sacks of concentrates.
mJorli
Positions
WANTED
a
1:25
..
8:00a
Overland
10
No.
nor
largest
during
32
the
paper
OAILY MAIL SERVICE A Nn STAGE
which
tinues to be put'hed In the mine and the canvon. Is testeel
tarries the
fTiibiiA
M Paso Trains
19
the vein In the main tunnel west Is mally dry months of May and June, For the famous Hot Springs of Jemc, VaNtT?T), POSITION
amount of classified advertising. The
'nclire,thl
Thoroughly
38
now from ten to twelve feet wide, and will be drawn upon for ore treat
covers North Dakota No. 809. Mux. 10 X
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
competent and experienced Btenog- - Courier-New- s
:!- 18
tod
with an extra good grucle of milling ment If necessary.
.....
of
reaching all parts of No. 8 lb El 1'aso Tass..
omhIMoii.
.e.
line
sold
like
a
Anv
blanket:
Tickets
rn.
every
5
a.
morning
""""TOftet
at
10
Work will be
ore,
The Oaks Company
It Is reported that negotiations
B:05a
Chi.
A
Knn,
City
810.
Rest
references rurnlshed tho state the elnv of publication; R Is No.
inde.,1
business.
28
for the rale of this valuable property started on the. 10,000 foot drainage at Valo Bros., 807 North First street
'eace,.
Chi. 1:109
to working out of town tho paper to uso In order to get re- No. 816. Kan. City
may be close-anil transportation tunnel In a very fJAVINO GARCIA, Proprietor and No objection
at nn early date,
the
aeil Amarlllo.
"permanent,"
Journal.
Rostvell
per
first
word
one
AddrrsH
sults;
cent
rates
in..
Bo
days.
64.
bend
oil
few
lsoi
wood Mines. The actual
Mall Contractor. P. O.
.nn
want Job Insertion, one-hacent per word suc No .SI I. I'ecos Val. Ex..
Good pro South Arno street
Maud Mining Company
consumption In the operation of the
vvakteD Man and wife experience.
of
ll;2Bp
lily cents per line No. 812. Albu. Ex
ceeding Insertion
mill at this mine Is said to be less than gross is bi'ing made In the general
on rnnch; liavo had
N. M.
r
Courierproperty
up
r
fl.ivli,
preparing
r.Hii.
!,.
tlm
Tho
day,
per
per
clean
Address
and
a,i.
month.
itox
eleven
cents
Per
Agent- JOHNSON,
""'inc., ,,
P. J.
lu. mop
for exit nslve development and opera Try
and since not to exceed se'Ventv
t0
News, Fargo, N. D.
Ad
-Want
c.v i n ifiisE phono 1257.
Morning
aT?h
Journal
a
"'"II or t
Is required to handle fifty tons tlon.
l2
" a.
j knew ot
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TUESDAY, MAY 9th

Ladies' Hose
WEDNESDAY, MAY lOth

Scotch Ginghams
rioin

selling;

25

"Wf

Hand Painted Plates
il

FRIDAY, MAY 12th
llfhlgtlg,

OiioiUnl
flcaiillfiil .laoanoo rniTH III liiiiiilsoinr
.l.r,0 Ki 5.M value
Special I VIiliiV only,

.'

y,

regular

-

.

Summer Corsets
cii

ts

1.25 values. Kiuvlat

tisms,
Five well attended public mect'.iigs
were held during the convocation:
night with
Confirmation, Tuesday
Itcv. F. W. I'ratt, of Carlsbad, preachWednesday
er; Holy Communion,
morning, tho bishop celebrant and
of Koswell,
Uev. 15. N. Bullock,
preached; n woman's meting Wednesday afternoon, Hv. II. V. Silver, or
St. Louis, speaker, and a missionary
meeting Thursday evening, Uev. H.
1'. Silver, lion. L, Bradford Prince,
Santa Fe, nnd Mayor Charles H, Mo
Lunathcn, Cnrlsbad, speakers.
There whs held also a convention of
COMMERCIAL
woman's guilds in the Pecos valley, TO RE PORT
delegates being present from Clovls,
CLUB TUESDAY NIGHT
Arlesla, Carhbad and Koswell. Two
t
Missions were held.
tin Thursday the ladles of tho parish entertained tho visitors at a pic- Club Will Also Endorse Effort
nic nt tlio Country club.
to Get Chief Clerk of Postal
The next convocation Will bo held
In Silver City.
Important
Here;

WILL

COMMITTEE

Sal-nril-

NSPECTIM

R osen w aids

Cill

REAL

rib

Wear a Flower for Mother's Sake
honor Hie best Mother who ever lived
tlio purpose of Mothers' Hay,

To

your own,

That

Is

AT

SUNDAY, MAY 14
while flower for Mother's memory.
living.
A bright flower for Mothers

ut

our

usual moderate, prices.

BYRON H. IVES, Florist, Cor.

Hniiquet on Mothers'
Send Mother
pondents to deliver tlowers fresh in

ROMAN

CATHOLICS

TO CONDUCT

MSI
Noted Jesuits Here From East
Will Have Charge of Services
at Immaculate Conception
Church.
With the arrival in this city of the
Ifto tmliici,! mlKslmicri, Hi v. Thomas
.!
O'Mull.y, S. .1, sn.i Uev, Charles
.lanren, S J., from Ilnneo, k, Mich.,
esterdity, urraiiKememg hup com-- I
It ted for tne opening
or iii
two
',cks' mission in Hie Immaculate
ffiiccpttnii tluireh, which begin tMs
Morning and mil butt Tor
weeks.
.'"t only ma nil Human I'nUiolhn nf
city
the
Interested la the services,
v 'bleh will lie In progrets from date
i lit II Maj' 21, but
On- - community
at
large ll alfn Intel eMetl, In that tlie
movcmerii makes for moral and religious Hiluincc mt'tit.
Father ft Mall y his hern heard In
U lore, hnMng conrtin
.MhutUertii
d a mission here in liotj.
He will
le renumbered un an carncs! and
"reel ul talker, ns well ns a man of

to

I

If

I

Had Eczema

sway with that mild, sooth
un lino id, I". 1'. I'. Trial hot lie, I'T.t
Ucllfve
all kinds Cf skin trouhb
oaiinlnu aay the li.tpiiruu s and
Miting up the complt sion as nothing
can.
r, tf ! had nny kind of skin trou
V rsi; ii. n. i.
1
u uiciiy Co.

I'd wash

It

.

Day.
w

here

All

cus-

etc.

Santa Fe Ave.

I

mada

.

I MAN"!
rtri.r.-vit-

eertalnl

.

theumaaam."

,Sr.nil
.

does the work

'

A.

la

debility

PAHoONS,

Tart.

M

cured me of a

ha.
rLimitto
rtlcli

1

and

CaU

contracted during the

Civil

ritZl oikl

man 30 year, my Junior."

Just thirI had used Electra-Vit- a
ty day. when my .trcngth returned and 1 found myself tree from
all pain and weakness. My nerve,
grew stronger and my power Increased from the very first day under the strengthening. Invigorating
I want to
Influence, of .lectrlclty.
Is
say right here that Electra-Vltnot to b. confounded with old atyla
and
elertrie belt., Faradlc batterlea
It Is a
similar contrivances.
body kattery, which makea
eontluuously.
There
Its own power
la nothing to do but adjust It correctly and turn on tha curreut,
which enter, the nervea la a mlltl,
toothing stream. It does nut shock
nor produce any unpleasant sensaI. applied at night
tion Electra-Vi- t

many

while you Bleep, and th. use of It
does not Interfere, with your work or
business.

Get This Big

Free Book

i.

.1
w
would advise all sufferers to can or
an, co.t of
which tells bow Klectrs Vlta cures
of wel built, rchu.t
pictures
btwk
contains
U
Th
I don't know where I wod nave ended If I had not dismJS and women, Illustrating the method of applying Electra-Vltthe new electric
of Electru-Vlta- ,
who use this coupon. Cut out the
covered
It Is fie to those
.nn I advertisement
.
...
tfAn
,hnnt t Ma t !, I DII'll t. antl
It If you can't call.
This boot- - coiumn now and mall Office
.tL. rmwiln- - II Ihrounh decided to try Elect
Pm. i YWdue,-dahours : 9 a. m. to
Consultation free.
read, ami I
Is one of the most Interesting works I have ever
and Saturday evenings until 8; Sunday, 10 to li.
a.,u
,uh human Ills in a sensible way. It Ib written In plalrt
language, and the Information it contains la worm
.
.
deal to any sufferer.
also given testimonials irom ninny ieoinr
Klectra-Vitverj
recommended
and
waa
all
ELECTRA-VIT- A
Is'en afflicted as I
.
a
is doing j
Here are some letters that tell what Ki"tra-Vlt'
DEPT. 1.
li t
of Klet-trsatisfied with the ..'I am thoroaghlv
-23914 SOCTII SPRING ST., LOS ANCELES,
f .:
I used the appliance
tkness and a coue
In my case.
IlluPlease send me, prepaid, your free,
nllcat'lon of ailments, and it hsa accomplished even more tint j
REFUGIO PAMPAS, Sun lterimrtliuo, (it,
1 exoected."
strated book.

usie tas

CO.

THE

H

Is.
"As s cure for varicocele 1 must ssy that Kleelru-Vltvery effective. The relief of this ailmetit alone w:is worm s,
great rteitl more 'thnii what 1 paid for the appliance, buttonic
cured me of rheumatism and lias been iu excellent
for my nervous system."
A.

HAINZ.

XI.

Box 21.

Searchlight.

NAME

STItEET OH BOX
TOWN

Nev.

& S.

the September term

In order to report to the Commercial club at Its meeting Tuesday night
on the work done on the Camlno Real
good
between here and Alameda, the
take
will
club
roads committee of the
un automobile trip Monday morning
to the site of the preliminary work
on the sandy
Just accomplished
In
the
tiiul appointed bamiuct board
rtretch below Alameda by tho force
spacious dining room.
of men tinder supervision of AssisThe luncheon was served In three tant Territorial Engineer C. II. Ned.
courses un.i proved to be most delect
The worst part of the work between
able. The Koswell Ilecord says of the here and Sandoval county has now
affair:
been finished nnd one of tho most
ot the river
After lunchoon tho local rector, discouraging sections
Itov, K. N. Bullock, acted as
of bottomless
composed
highway,
and after a short talk ex sand, has been rebuilt, surfaced and
plained the purpose of the meeting to rolled anil made a splendid thoroughbe the getting together of the men fare.
Work (luring the past week
of the church, nnd their friends, with has been progressing adjacent to this
on
of
the
four
the visitors. Ho cnlled
first piece of construction, and not
prominent men present for short only will tho work take less time than
Mayor
talks In the following order:
was expected, but tho money, $10,000,
(1. T. Veal, Dr. Silver, Judge Wm, 11.
go further than was anticipated.
will
Pope, and Archdeacon Wan en.
have half a mile of gravel
"We
It was dulto remarkable that there placed and two miles of adobe," said
governors
were present two former
Engineer Noel, who was in the city
of New Mexico, the present chief yesterday, "and twenty culverts InJustice of the New Mexico supremo
are going ahead with the
court, the bishop of the diocese and stalled, and
work In spile of the fact that we
and numerous other officials of the
to buv every bit of material! as
church. Around tho board were Dt have
appears to be the general Impres
Faster of El Paso, Bishop Kendrlck It
i sion up there that the engineering
Albutiuertiue,
of
purpose of being
Bradford Prince, of Santa Fe. Arch- force Is there for the
deacon Warren of Albutiuertiue, Hev. 'held up," and It takes considerable
We are confronted with
Moore of Las Vegas, Hev. Carroll of dickering.
One ditch has been
Helen, Hev. Pratt of Carlsbad, Judge another problem.
William II. Pope, Dr. Silver of St. hastily cut through the road with the
Loulh, Francis 1 Wilson of Santa Fe, evident expectation that we will build
Hev. Corber of Maria, Tex., John K. a culvert across it. and if this tiling
St. John, otto Baumer, J. M. O'Brien, is repeated it will make a considerable
W. T. Puylor, Oeorge H. Peet, Halph difference In our figures as to the
Hay, N. O. Shanks, John W. Hhea, cost."
S. V. Johnson, K. W. Mitchell, W. K.
The Postal Mutter.
(Juries, Fred Miller, B. II. Bassett, 11.
The club at Its Important meeting
of
McLenathen
P. Cunders, C. II.
Tuesday night will also take up the
Carlsbad, Dr. O. T. Veal. Uev. E. N. matter of the effort of
Postmaster
Jcoby,
F.
Henry
Held,
Bullock, W. C.
It. W. Hopkins to secure a chief clerk
Dr. Howard Crutchcr. W. E. Mix, (5.
postal
service
nnd his
of the railway
Bullock. W. O. Held, Henry F. Jacohy,
assistants for this city In connection
Daily Hecord.
with the effort to have Denver made
Archdeacon Warren spent n day In a district headquarters.
The club
Clovls Inspecting the building of a will work with the postmaster on this
new church there. Mr. Prince ar- proposition.
rived here yesterday en route to his
home at Santa Fo and Bishop Ken
drlck also canto In nnd left later for W. C. T. U. MEMBERSHIP
'
California.
RAPIDLY GROWING
per
X,. 1 Alfalfa. Only tl'i.M
.
toll. It. K. B. Seller, oftltV XII I
Mrs. 8. C. Nutter, president of the
(odd in en uc.
New Mexico state organisation of the
Woman's Christian Temperance X'n
NOT1CK.
Ion, has returned to her homo here
l
The title to the Purls Addition
after nn extended tour of Inspection
now clear. The undersigned will he of the local unlon
of the organizaphased to allow ltd owners a correct tion In northern New Mexico. While
Abstract of the- Title.
away Mrs. Nutter Installed unions in
F, J. HALL.
ifJtiAft. ".
Cimarron and Ies Moines, hesld.es vis
City Engineer's Ofllce.
Itlng the unions In Ijis Vegas, Itnton
Springer and a number of other towns.
No. t Alfalfa.
Only $12.,10 per She finds the work of the organization
Ion. 1. K. 11. Kellers offltv SOI W In a prosperous condition wllh the
membership rapidly growing.
(old u en ue.

4th.

We have corresIn the United Wales,

X

ALLEGED

'

J0

PUBLIC SERVICE

THAT IS APPRECIATED
fault of which they were remanded
to Jail.
The young men were arrested on
descriptions furnished by the special
G. N. Bryant, who recently organagents of the Santa Fe at Lamy,
ised
tho Quick Parcel Delivery and
some
discovered
was
that
where it
box cars had been entered and upon Messenger Service, at 220 West OoH
Investigation the suspicion pointed avenue, Is meeting with good suecesi
Although he has been established but
strongly to the young men.
some a few weeks, he Is already receiving
introduced
prosecution
The
Jail
to
Boston Trio Remanded
very strong evidence yesterday in the patronage of the public generally.
He employes a large staff of
in Default of Bond to Await support of this contention and the messengers
so tljat applicants are
examining magistrate held there was
Grand probable cause to believe them guilty not kept waiting, which Is np doubt
Action of Federal
In hUrsuccPBS. The oand hence held them for the grand a big factor
Jury,
Jury. They gave their names as Wa- ffice Is open from 1 a. m. to 10:30 p.
Hoy Anderson and m. Messengers go anywhere In tin
lter Stonstlon,
George Adams, and claimed to have city limits for ten cents. Baggage
also handled at reasonable prices.
The three young fellows who were come from Boston.
Two phones, 601 and 50.2 are kept
causht Thursday evening by Officers
$12.r0 per ton for the best well busy most of the time. Call either
Sinclair and Snovvtlen In the Santa Fe
yards were yesterday arraigned be- CHmi uifairu, over sold in Albnqiier- - phone, If you want quick service.
Delivered to any Part of tlie
fore United States Commissioner
w j,v,. phono 10. 212- - Try a Morning journal Want Ad
Whiting and bound over to meet the ,,tv
1
West liCntl AveniiP,
nction of tho federal grand Jury at

I HIEVES

HELD

i

211-21(-

je

.

The Morning
Journal Job

Meeting This Week,

J.T11F.UI.J
l.lACIinON OF VISITOUS
ISIIF.I)

dele-gal-

shall be prepared Saturday, May 13, and Sunday, May 14,
with a large assortment of fine fresh flowers, appropriates for
We

day, offered

to say,

my food wouldn't
out of gear, and Kv-ethe snttill of
0tget properly. nauseating,
and the
the dope was
In
horrible taste It left any my mouth
pain.
was worse than most
The stimulant gave me energy for
for
a while, but after 1 had tuken Itdoae
a few days I had to double the
to get the same effect, and It soon
Jailed to do even that.
The nerva medicine relieved all
pain for a time ; but, like the1 stimfound
Its power.
ulant. It, too, lost more
nervoua each
myself growing
muni iwi anday, ana every uu
other, as the poln came back each time.

Thirty-eigtnen were out to the,
luncheon given In honor of Bishop
John Mills Kemlrlck, of New Mexico,
and Uev. Dr. 11. P. Silver of St.
Louis, secretary of the Seventh missionary department, and other
In attendance at tho Episcopal
convocation. The affair wns hold at
fh0 (.Ira ml Central hotel, which gave
a special bcivlce at a well arranged

i,

A

Mothers'

Needless

Service

DISTINCU

tomers served promptly.
Special rales to Sunday Schools, Lodges,

vvri

trips to the drug store getting those
bottles relUled. lint the medicine
"flietj me up" all right. The first
thing It did waa to put my atomarh

1".

SATURDAY, MAY 13th
The Ideal Corset for summer, $1.00 mill
only,

The Invitations and announcement
for commencement week at the uni
versity of New Mexico have been
printed and arc unusually neat and
attractive. They outline one of the
best graduating programs ever attempted at the Varsity and there will
not be a dull moment In the whole
week, from the delivery of the baccalaureate sermon Sunday, Ma" 27, to
the concluding commencement exercises, Friday, June 1. The plan carried out by President McQueen Gray
of having the whole program condensed Into one week with all team work
out of the way is un excellent one and
will contribute materially to the success and enjoyment of the week.

k

, .
.
T ss'f l
Trm,B ft re the worst symptoms "f waoes,
.
Soskeio sfter I told him e tui condition.
1
hoping to get something trim
had eonie to his ofti
would relieve me ot the suffering which toe k 11 plfssur
wfnk and painful, my besil
out of my life. My back
nenruua and had no energy or ambition. lu
ached. 1
loss of power was sapping mr vitality, and I knew that 1
waa getting worse every day.
"Here ts some medicine that will
'fix you up.' " said Dr. Kuakem.
stimulant mill give you
"Thl
energy and take away that tired,
feeilug of which you
tletillllated
The other is for your
complain.
nerves; It will stupefy them so you
can't feel any pain.
"You will find directions on the
bottles, and after you have used all
the medicines you can hav the bottles refilled at the drug store."

i

Rugs

Jap;

Warren Speaker at Assembly
Monday,

-

I. likens,

Plan from the stinHo of Mary
I.imi, hin'clul I nuisony ohm, i

VARSITY

eon-tes-

THURSDAY, MAY 1 1th
liaml-imlnli-

IT

mid-nlK-

Hose, In black or Inn, spliced lied mid (im,
27f
Tuesday only, pair

ITind qnnlliy Hilocli Gingham, 32 Inches wide,
to 8.V.
ivUa Wednesday only, kt yard

nv
Di

That tho Nineteenth annual con
vocation of the Episcopal district of
New Mexico, ne!d during tho past
week In lloswoll wag one of the most
successful and satisfactory gatherings
of the kind he ever attended was the
verdict of Archdeacon VV. K. Warren,
rector of St. John' Episcopal church
of thin city, who returned at
lust night from the Pecos valley, which wai at ltn best, an far as
spring loveliness Is concerned, for the
big churcii gathering. Tho convocation wan held at St. Andrews' church
in Kuswell Wednesday and Thursday
wllh a large attendance from all over
University Notes.
which embraces New
he district,
At the Monday morning assembly
Mexico and Texas west of the, Pecos
of the cash nrizes and
Ilosweli gave the visitors u the winners
river.
hooks In the prize essav
mokt cordial welconie, a feature be-I- n beautiful
will be announced and the priies
an automobile rldo through the awarded.
T.
orchards, headed by Mayor O.
Hev. W. K. Warren will speak at
Veal.
university assembly Monday morning,
One of tho most beautiful confirm- 10:55, on "The First Three Centuries
ation services ever seen In tho south- of Christianity."
gave a
Mr. Marc liounlmovltch
west was that administered by Pishop
talk at Science SemJohn Mills Kemlrlck to a class of very scholarly
"The Fourth Dinine Tuesday night, the church be- inar last Friday on
mension," which was listened to with
ing filled to the doors for the oc- close
attention,
casion.
The Sigma Tan boys gave a treat
The social features Included a
to many students and members of the
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. faculty Friday afternoon in the form
.Tniin W. tthea. a luncheon lor tho, fif a in indent entertainment In which
, i hr. (irnn.l f'entriil hotel, until vie Curlninn the com noser, WHS the
v,
The vocansis
center of attraction.
luncheon
for the ladies at thi
a
,.f
..rn Messrs Seder and Sewelland
A resolution
Country
club.
tiOWell.
on1
Tl,.har.1
MUU
thanks wag passed, expressing appreJlodgln gave a history of
ciation to tho mayor and clllsotis of theProfessor
known as the "Ten
club
church.
rtoBWull and the
their seventh annual banquet held at
The two day were given up chief- the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. O Itiel-Tho a'inu.tl
ly to business sessions.
Wednesday evening.
address of Wshop John Mills Kend- The manuscript ior me '
rick, supported by reports of corn- rendy for the press, and win m
ore the acnooi
mittoos. revealed a marked gain In In time for mailing be!
all departments of the work, an In
A group of young geologists, under
crease, in tho number of stations,
PyncJ),
direction of Professor
the
largmore men, larger offerings, the
for the mountains early Saturest number of confirmations of any hiked
morning.
day
.
year In Its history and more bap-

nil wince,

High grade Sulul IKwcliflii dninly odors worth
ninl .Monday only,

How I Got Back My Strength

COMMENCEMENT

Gathering in the Pecos Valley; Brilliant Assembly at
Banquet.

Sachet Powder

Dainty
worili 7.V ami

IS

Local Rector Returns From Program for Week Will Be UnHighly Successful Episcopal
usually Interesting; Rev, Mr,

MONDAY, MAY 8th

hM'-la- l

ROSWELL

BESTYETHELD

FOR THE COMiNG WEEK

flood quality
wuilli a.V.

CQNVQCAT1GN INVITATf ONS FOR

BIG

LXlfcl

SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1911.

Department

'

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

es

n

toast-mast-

ditdltiKulHheil
Hiipeariineo.
Father
Jiinsen is noleil throughout the coun
try for hit piety and oratorical ablll
ties.
The fiervlces this week are Intended
especially tor the women of tho parWh
and are under the auspices of Out
Married Ladles' Sodality, but no restriction Ih put upon attendance by
either sex. I'nmnicncing with high
muss next Sunday and until the close
Sunday
of the retreat the following
(Veiling, the local order of Knights of
t'oluinlnis will Inivi the services under direction, which will be for the
men, though with unrestricted attendance, as timing Hie first Week.
The
mission starts with the mass this
morning at 5:30 with short Instruction. Another mass will be said at
k IMI with longer Instruction. Father
d'M.illey will lie in charge, of th ' services at to o'clock huh mihss, and Father J.iusi n this evening of the services commencing at 7.3. F.ach even
ing tit 7 o'chx k there will be Instruction In the school hall for
ollc s, and those who have never inatto
thtlr Hrsi couimuidon, by one of tho
non-l'ath-

iiK-lono-

The order of exercises for inch iHyof the mission is ns follows.
ti :trt a. ni,
Mass and short instruc
tion.
and sermon.
tela a.
3. ml . m, Stations of Hie cross.
7 till
i. m, Instruction for adults
who have lio( made their first holy
communion ami for
sermon ami
!tu ii.
in. Uoshiv,
benediction of the Messed sacrament.
Children's mission, :4U p. in., ccc- tmd week.
ass

ltll.KOl

MF.X.
WAUMX41
K S liacon. 11 Bast St., Hath. M
setidg out this warning to railroaders: "A conductor on the railroad,
my work caused a chronic Inflammation of the kidneys, and 1 was misout. A friend
erable "'! H
advised Foley Kidney 1'IHs and from
the day I commenced taking them,
began to regain my strength. The inflammation cleanid and I nm far better than 1 huve tM"n for twenty
years. The. weakness and dtw.y spells
are a thing of tho past ami 1 highly
recommend Foley Kidney Pills." For
sale by O'Jtrllly & Co.
TO

plyd

1

type, new machinery
WITH new
new presses is better than
ever prepared to execute high-grad- e
No
printing of every description.
job is too large or too complicated
for

the Morning Journal Job

De-

partment to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our exI Prices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Department, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico
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river sod
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JETIQTJK'S DRY
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